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Sophomore Peter Nack delivers campaign speech. Mr. Nack i
to win the Polity election for Treasurer.

. A B. Double Bill
Anthropologist L leaky UIS.TJA Day Deck

By Ernie Fielfd
Fred Ufshey and Ronald Rosen, -two residents of G-

dorm were assaulted by three strangers on February 18,
as they rested in Ronald's room on C-2 hall.

About 11 o'clock, Lifshey and Rosen were reposed in
the room when they heard some people walking the
hall and knocking on the doors. When {hey heard a knock
on their door Rosen asked who was there and received
no answer. ipshey then went to "
the door to investigate and saw ed to be "townies," that is, they
the trio further down the hall. He are not members of the Univer-
asked what they wanted and was sity Community. The approxi
told to forget about it. He re- mate descriptions of the three
sponded with a gesture Roger are: a tall, mustached Negro
Maris has made famous and re- and two whites all believed to
entered the room. be between 17 and 19 0ears ndo-
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They are now wanted by the po-
lice on a charge of assault.

This is not the first incident of
hostility or destruction by "towns
ies". Much damage has been
done to lounges and the snack
bar by "townies" who look at the
University as a place to go to
get some excitement", every
weekend. Prowlers have been
chased from the girls' dorms by
Security patrolmen and campus
residents, but this is a risky man-
ner of protection.

The secAuity poice find their
hands tied in many ways. They
are H iundrsafe, unarmed and
encumbered by much red tape.
In the assault case, the -Security
police woke overtime of their
own accord and were forced to
pursue the possibly armed trio
with no weapons.

A few minutes later two of the
trio returned. The one sat on
Rosen and proieeded to hit him
a few times while directing him
to keep quiet. His accomplice
grabbed Lipshey by the shirt and
sweater, ripping them. He slug-
ged Lifshey several times and
Fred- called for Paul Hertz, his
R.A..During this time, the third
member of the party returned.
Lifshey sstained a split lip and
was subsequently treated in the
Infirmary.

When the trio left, Rosen went
to Lifshey's side. Several hall-
mates of Rosen's, disturbed by all
the noise, then entered the room.
They' d to can the Se-
curity Police who arrived two
minutes later. After Ion,
the Suffolk County Police were
eventually called in on the case.

lte three attackers are befiev-

Summer Session has been offi-
cially scheduled for June 13
July 22, 1966.

Coe Offings
All courses will be offered

daytime hours, meeting five days
a week for the six week period.
A student may normally register
for a maximum of six credit
hours. Complete course descrip-
tions may be found in the Uni-
versity catalog"u.

Admi sin to the. _ Ses-
sion is open to studs who have
been amid as deee candi-
dates at Stony Brook, as wen as
to e who- wll be entering
or who will be fig to oter

accredited colleges and universi-
ties in the fall of 1966. Other per-
sons who are deemed to be qual-
ified may be admitted as special
students.

Persons who have not been ad-
mitted to Stony Brook may apply
for admission to the Summer Ses-
sion by writing to the Director of
Admissions, State University,
Stony Brook. Application forms
must be completed and retuned
no later than June 6. A person
tnable to meet this dete may
submit his applcato a regis-
tration day (June 13) f
he brings with him -a ta
of his most recent a

- work. Where £ an

priority in course registration will
be given to .the earliest appli-
cants. The application fee is $5.

Regfedratil
Registration for courses will be

held on Monday, June 13. from
the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 12:00
noon, and from 1:00 P.M. to 3:00
P.M. Late regisants- will be
charged a penalty fee of $15.

COe Fees
The course fee is $15.00 per

credit hour for undergraduate
courses. in addition, there is a
student service fee of $S.

prviig . : Dormtoy Fadto
ranscript Dormitory room wil be availt

icademic ab l e a t the ra t e of ^ week for
.. ,„ da double room. A few single

>ll nu w rooms may be- avaiable at $13 a
wees. Reservatons may be

-made- whL, jwpmiIfiaA
sion,.or o y . iing th Dirvetor
Of $ - of -
.will aso be avilabf e at reaon

ble rate. Pre g-is tn w5
*-'' take plaee' _oBtfe ia ApriL -- '
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S.BO Se dAs She'
For Miter X

In agreement with The Pyo
logical Corporation of New York.

* Stony Brook has been designaed
a Controlled Testing Center for
administering the Miller Analo-
gies Test. Mr. I. Andre Edwards,
Coordinator of Guidanwe Services,
has been deignated Admst
tor.

went on
The primary purpose 4f Mfller

Analogies is to provide informa-
tion in support of application for
admision to gaduate subd, or
for fiancial aid in graduate in
s'tutios. In addin, some sc2-

-fed * entific and social agencies as well
as Ins and industrial firms

rh 2 require the test of apelicants for

; Board emplo ym ent-

, March A major feature of the Controll-
s invited ed Testing Center is that exam-
tant Di- inee can take the test at almost
elations, any time during the year. The
. Volun- tests are sored locally and re-
America ports sent out promptly.

.of sa rc The test is not given to anyonec ww m c prior to their Senior year in col-

dt each lege Sen ior s applying to gradu-
30 P.M a te sch ools specifically requiring

pra- the Miller Analogies may receve
at 8:09 further iomaton from, or
atu make testing appotments with,

gy Ljec- Mr. Edwards in Room 67 of thegy
Lec- Gym.

George u ier'r O UG ea rgeo UNIVERSITY FORUM
arge of '-Te College Grading

Is lan d System-Its Rd UN e
red a and Its EjfecUveew .An t hr o - Mon., March 7

5 in t h e 4:W P.M. JN Looge
ly- __

- -̂- I ':-,." ^,

Postponing its organizational
meeting until after the Polity
Treasury speeches, the Students
for Progressive Democracy met
in the Humanities building on
Wednesday evening at 9:00 p.m.
The S.P.D. was created "in re-
cognition of the- increasing pro-
liferation of governmental and
academic structures which have
no purpose and need except for
their own self-perpetuation; in
recognition of the ever increas-
ing distance between these struc-
tures, those who command them,
and those who they have been
established to serve; in recogni-
tion of the ever decreasing abil-
ity of tose who command these
structures to respond to anything
but their own self-created im-
ages of reality." MTe group plans
to -thoroughly investigate, edu-
cate and act to remedy "the de-
teriorating situation arising out
of these facts".

Elebtion Held

This group also held elections
with the group of somewhat over
fifty discussing, then aious
ly electing Sandy Pearlman Pres-
ident; Peter Zimmer, Organizay
tional Director; and Ira Rose,
Publicity Director. It was also
decided to publish a newspaper;
one which is expected to even-
tually rival the sta . Ed
Marston, an ex-editor of City Col-
lege's paper and now a physics
graduate student at Stony Brook
was elected Editor-in-Chief and
Peter Wohl was elected Photo-
graphy Editor.

Continued on Page 4

Tuesday at 7:30 P.M. in the
Humanities Building, about forty
students formed a Stony- Brook
chapter of Students for a Demo-
cratic Society which will seek
"the establishment of a democra-
cy of individual participation gov-
erned by two central aims: that
the individual share in those so.
cial decisions determining the
quality and direction of his life:
that society be organized to en-
courage independence in men and
provide the media for their com-
mon participation." The group
immediately began putting its
ideals into effect by electing tem-
porary officers - Jon Horelick
(Chairman), Neal Frumken (sub-
Chairman), and Jennie Rodman
(Secretary-Treasurer). The facul-
ty advisers are Miss Susan
Schwartz and Mr. George Rose,
both of the Department of Ro-
mance Languages

Also to further its aims,. S.D.S.
distributed literature - three
VieW Reports and a paper by
Miss Schwartz: Stbdets for a
Democratic Society: '"<he New
Left". The organization plans to
continue distributing literature in
order to carry out its main pur-
pose, which is to educate the
masses. According to S.D.S.,
"students must play an active
role in their own community by
continually relating it to the soci-
ety as a whole." In order to fa-
cilitate this, the group hopes to
bring many noted speakers to the
campus such as Michael Harring-
ton and Staugh Lynd and to

Conidued on Page 4

For Tomorrow, Matr
The Student Activities

has declared Wednesday,
2, V.I.S.T.A. Day and has
Ted F.X. Higgins, Assist
rector of Community r
to speak at this campus.
teers In Service To .
works under the auspices
gent Shriver's Office of E
Opportunities.

Mr. Higgins will vis
cafeteria between 5 and 6
in order to explain the
tions of V.I.S.T.A., and
P.M.-he will address the
and faculty in the Biolol
ture Hall. - 1,

In conjuntion with this,
Burchue, Volunteer-In-Ch
the Sohilds Long
V.I.S.T.A. Project, deliv
lectu for Mr. Faron's
pology 102 class as 12:1U
Biology Lecture Hall toda

Two --or Ieiet Itakd / i -
By Three Unknown Intruders (€'1? \ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t ̂ U imi

Camus Protest Grous:.
.-.. 9 . * --'t _^ d.». . I, . ^, -' * .>* -*' .*. , " . ^ ~ .-» »"k ̂  -

.. :-N *.J. ..-.- .RD

Sp"eAing o MarTh 3
Professor Louis S. B. Leaky,

called by the Speaker's Bureau,
"the Anthropologists' Anthropolo.
gist", will speak on this campus
on Thursday, March 3 at 8:90
P.M. Doctor Leaky is the Direct-
or of the Center for Prehistory
and Palaeontlogy in Nairobi,
Kenya and flew to this country
February 28 in order to give a
series of lectures at Brookhaven.

Professor Leaky is engaged in
important work in Olduvai Corge
in Tanganyika where he is trac-
ing the history of man back to
the primates by examining stra-
tified fossils. The professor was
responsible for the discovery
of the Zinjopus Man.

The lecture will be held in the
Physics Auditorium and will be
centered around Doctor Leakey's
work.
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Except where noted ea dourbe
carries three undergrAduate s«QdB-
ter credit, ours.

1Eglish, Fine Arts.
hlosophy
English 102 Moot
English 151 (l&epea_ or

gnix&2& 260 (SADOder e re)
English 271 (American Literature)
Humanities IN3 (Clasa

Wradiion)
Humanities 112 Mser Wuical

Porms)
Humanitles 115 (140dem Theatre)
Humanities 122 4UMl {

Philosophic Clasdw)
Humanities 123 Philoaophic

Clasics: Major Issues)
Music 234 (Elem ryTheory
Philosophy 151 (KUles)
Philosophy 313 (O xI'm tItloft)
Philosophy 345-46 (Hittory, vd

Philosophy of Zducation) (6

Theatre 133 (Voice and Diction)

Frv'j I _14IOO
French 111 (Introduction)
french 112 A &-tKP-b )
French 211 (Intermed)
Cerman 11l <tntraduethmi
GeCran 211 I Ntrmed )
Russian 111 (Introduction)
Spanish 111 (Introducton)

]Engineering
Biology 235 (Field and Theoetical

Ecology) (6 credits)

Bioloy 311 lAi__1fttt komy) (6
graduate credte

Edndfneertg aclefee Geweal W
fintroduct to 1lwtf
Computers)

Mteatc 1U3-(Calculus I3U
t1 (Caculus TV)

Physic 23WVtew of Introduct-
ory Physics, 4 credits) (Regir-
tatlon requires approval of
department

Social-Science
Anthrpoo S (td o
Anthriology 251 (Comparative

Re uglous Systems)
Eoonomics 102 (Principles and
*Problems)
Hstory 102 (Moden Europe)

Hto 24 (Soviet *ussii)
P o (Genral Psyctol-

ogy)
PsycholWy 208 (Theories of

Persnal"t)
PsYehology 211 (Dvi mentati)
Psychology 21S (Abnorma)
Sociology 101 oes-n

Dsaias)
Sociology 102 (Culture, on,

Social Systems, Community)
Sociology 151 (Systematic

Sociology 204 (Courtship, Marriage
and the HniIY)

All o ffegs are subject to
can tion due to Inadequate reg-
ItratIon.

It is commonly granted that, on the whole, the Uni-
versity has a truly superior teaching staff, but what we
hear from moaning humanists is "'Why isn't there a C.N.
Yang in my department?" As time goes on, it seemns
that more and more departments are joining "the con-
tent", and this year our young economists haven't joined
most of their social science bretheren in cries of "un-
fair" and "too much science". The mere mention- of the
name of the chairman of the Department of Economics
will serve as adequate explanation to any economist in
the country.Since the ig s was

released, several r have
Ioccurred and now
have signed up. These cges
are as &obws:

The Upjohn Company had to
ehange its- re g date from
February 23 to March 22. The
Paper Merhanls A ation al-
so had to- r-w- he dae* .o-h
March 30 to March 28.

The. s-edule for the new dates
i as follows:

Mareh:
1 (Tuesday) - Service Bureau

Corporation
3 (Thursday) - Long Island

i2ghting Company
10 (Thursday) - Underwriters

Laberatory
15 (Tanday) - Faird Cam-

ra and Instrument Cp,.
21 (Monday) - Reeves Instru-

met Company
23 (Wednesday) - Union Carbide

Research Institute
31 ( ) - New York

Telephone Coiy ds(or WOW
en ol)

The Service Bura Corora-
tion involves itself with
8elling a program to a c pany
or business which they te
& on thelir own r . ley
reverse the I.B.M. pmms by
selling the service ihebd of We

hnes. Athoug they are
primarily interested in E n-
ics majors for their sales trainee
positions, they are willing
to speak to anyone with the in-
terest.

Tne Long Iland ligh- Can-
pany- is very intese n speak.
ing to our Engineerg Scence
majors for s ith thm.
Tney have hired our -- ating
seniors in the past and find that
they do very weu. LILCO may
uot be as glamourous as some
other concerns, but their jobs
are good.

UDderwriters lanry i a
private colcern which tests con-
sumer prdus such as electri-
cal applia. They have a def-
fie need for engiers, who

know more than just one field of
enginering. and chemists. Work
aBsignments are generally varied

and can be quite challenging.

Fairchild Camera nd 1IrUM
ment Corporalo Wp
open in electrical eie In
a variety of fieds, eical en-
gineering in the fl of
ic tubes and aubs i dist
ciplines of optics ard tube teeh-
nology.

Reeves Instrumelt Uompa is
looking for en w eith
an electrical or Weal _-
ing to work in the fidd of trek-
ing radar/ele is iment
as well at many, types of ae-
space systems and c _Nents.

The Union Cai nh
Institute in Tarfytcm, N.Y.. is
looking for ceit majors for

Continued o PAe a

Professor Robert Lekachman
came to the State University in
the fall of 1965 after being at
Columbia for "what seemed like
forever". Doctor Leckachman
graduated from Columbia Usiver-
sity in 1942, Ms doctbr-
ate there and, sie. 1I4, taught
within .that University, mostly at-
Barnard College- ThZgh not "ac-
tively unhappy" at his alma ma-
ter, he found "a certain restless-
ness at being at Columbia; not a
great deal seemed to be happen-
ing. When the opportunity to
chair the economics department
at Stony Brook presented itself,
the offer struck him as attractive
and exciting... and most prom-
ising; three things weighted heav-
ily in Professor Lekachman's fm-
al acceptance.

When Professor Lekachman
arrived here last semester he
found a very able group of col-
legues and with them plans to de-
velop a graduate program by the
academic year '68'69 which will

be particularly strong in econom-
ie analysis and economic policy.
Professor Lekachman personally
is very- much interested in the
history of economic ideas, on
which he has written a standard
college text, published by Har-
pur Bros. Dr. Lekachman also
has a book coming out early next
fall, Age of Kevnes, (Random
House) and writes for several
magazines and scholarly journals
including Commentary, Nation,
Chalenge, New Republic En-
counter and New Leader.

Doctor Lekachman himself is
an active Reform Democrat, of
the Wiliam F. Ryan brand (I al-
ways vote for the better man
and he invariably turns out to be
a Democrat"), and he is very
interested in Stampus activities
and politics. Going through the
issues which constantly plague
our campus Professor Lekach-
man had constructive comments
on all of them. He persnally fa-
vors a dawet Fenmw9" saving that
"students are either adults or
practicing to be adults' and they

should be treated as such. (He
recommends a campus bar serv-
ing "California wine for fresh-
men and decent French wine
for the seniors.") One finds a
similarly liberal attitude in re-
ga to eures with Dr. Lekaeh-
man decig te n
dard" but recognizdng the unfor-
tunate difficulty, carad by par-
ental and leislaive (purse-
string) pressure, in abolishing au
curfews. He is opposed to legal-
ized fraternities because "any
fraternity system leads to social
snobbery and the worst kind of
university activities", though he
does .see the valuable part fra-
ternities are playing in their
present unrecognized status. On
the other vital campus issue, big-
time sports, Professor Lekach-
man favors intramurals and is
quite articulate in pointing out
the many abuses imbibed in a
football team, particularly the
"4recruitment of lunkheads, wrong
kind of sch p b vir and
alumni-presure".

-Professor Lekachman si very
enthusiastic about Stony Brook,
in general. "">e place is better
than they (the students) think it
is." He feels that with -progres-
sive experimentation tempered by
patience and thoughtfuhness we
can turn Stony Brook into a first
rate University. Perhaps the
highest tribute to De Lekach-
man can be detected in his over-
flowing Economis 101 elms
where students describe him in
superlatives: "wittiest", gbest",
"most lively and vibrant" and
"coolest".

President Tol has promised to
match the excellence of the sci-
ence departments by making sig-
nificant appointments in the so-
cial sciences and humanities. If
Professor Lekachman is any in-_
dication of the quality of faculty
Doctor Toll plans to acquire, it
won't be long before Stony Brook
is being referred to not as a
great science school but just as
a great school.

OMe a tusd Hbae-
ment spae in the various dorms
will now be put to use. Over
$MD,OW has been spent on various
frnishing& to equip these areas
with facilities for lounges, study
areas, typing rooms. music
rooms and practice rooms.

Mesrs. Habinger and Jenks,
the Director of Student Housing
and his Asssat, have been
working for the last month to
gain the funds necessary to buy
said frnishings. Mr. Hecklinger
ad that the basement areas will
be "used by the students in gen-
eral, i the way they see fit".
7he Building Legislatures wil
probably designate the use of Be
areas.

Studets in JS and South Hall
have already taken the initiative
and have set up a lounge and a
sddy -arm. ft is hoped that after
September when the b seents
are ready for use they will be
put to simila service.

in to e deing the
basements, there will be a new
Commuter snack bar finished by
March or April of this year. It
is a special project of the Dorm-
atory Authority and will accom-
modate 200-250 people. It will have
a grill and short order arrange-
ment and will be run by SAGA.
By day it will primarily serve
commuters and at night until 11
or 12 o'clock it will be a resi-
dent's snack bar. The new cafe-
teria is located under the girls'
side of G Dorm.

It -is unknown at this time
w the present snak bar
will be et open by e Cante
Company. he- fate Of the pres-
ent Commuter Cafeteria is also
still unknown. Mr. Heclinger be-
leves that the large L-shaped

room, annexed to the present
Snack Bar will be p Oed in

a ewith the bas et
remodeng program. He hopes

that this program will "take the
presse off" in the event of any

tripling next year.

5%F ^Zw/n Faculty Mose-Up:Summer SchoolmCaures
Economist Leka0hman

adD~teoa pniprietr of the
v«dn iu, a xuuami
Hint invaded faithfy every
weekend by axi us r
studets, paid a visit to Stony.

Brook hlulay, at a oelc, Hi
J. be, to discuss "DriMHig
m the Collegiate Atmosphere,"
with some evidently interested

stu~dents Mr. Daltoe, a graduate
from Hofstra with a B.A. in psy-
ehology, who served as proba-
tion officer, semed genuinely in-
tested in the humanistic aspects

of drinking, aside from the more
suspect materialistic aspects.

His lecture was comprised of
the Do's and Don'ts of drinking
- "'If you don't like it, don't
drink it" *Learn how to drink
from an upperclassmen." "When
first experimenting, drink beer
because it is less potent." "And
don't drink fast."

Some very curious statistics
were also expsed - " e av-
erage student is usually the ma-
ture drinker, while the above av-
erage and the below average
tend to misuse alcohol." Mr. Dal-
ton also pointed out that drinking
has certain advantaes whieb
ceitidn d all be ov-rlook-

ed. ke am the 1l y- busi-
ne-s swd as to Onviiment

whicho by t. dias the
need fot ds r g tnlesf
oft eaM a ga-W n-am -Aoesi t

A _ peri pd one
dred fifty- y v in
1orese with more dow-to-earth

alkl-ang dsjects. An-
swering sOf their questions,

Mr. D again ed concern
for our tender, foative ethics
and actis. He is in favor of
hg a supvdised bar on cam-
pus setving only beer, since he
fees that "eer is the beat way
to sta drig or, as he

Coine on Page 4

for Set God Iantrvcs
For SeirbGadSuet

Basement R-emoeling Program
B n h AZ- De
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Xy eM,. mcsgiMR
As a sociologist I was called

VpW4 to witness a strange trial,
in on eene locae. Looking for-
ward to the trip I quickly packed
all my etmial equipment
Firstly, snce the visit was to be
long i tok my sex-satiating pills,
ear. plugs (it was previously re.
pwteW -i io obscure junmal that
the Inh cnuaIly play
musfc^ nstruine}tc), and 'some
gdearthy fixt-manaa every day
could get boring...

"How dw the defendant

'Not gufity your Tjoor."

'VWi the charges be read."'

"Felmy 1st degree, conduct
unbecomn a human being."

-' tw pleae give the
court the particulars of the
crime'

'As Yoer Hwr knows, every
prseci.ve etrant is required to
take a battery of. persnality
teds. lreandidate refused and
clae wtha his abflity should be
jiftat 4a *a basis of post per-,

T "I m crelm wth conduct
ga hua being. By

far of al laws to prosecute un-
dr,.X th , wtn r of the jury, is
tXe wMat ebulou, soiety-wnter-,
«^ _eobietv lelw on the
tbos, screfs I jan. WIo is to

4ay whe eonduct become hu-
2I-O g? 1 40tald MId

if e Jaw w e ' nd
udmwg «n id*4 bumon be-
O wg; be - wih'

d U -if^ PP Mustrated
-yple B.W e , not wt.

oj will I show I am 4t guilty
I wilm piwe beyod ' shadow6of

a doubt that my actisn was
lauwible and not reprehensible

'Tirstly, notice that human
beings W for millennia strug-.
g alone, or in small goups,
against an. overwhelmingly hos-

tile environment. Ladies andgen
tleman of the, jury - -my strug-
gle - man's struggle - is that
of the individual fighting a- luke-
warm, -inertia, quasiife, semi-
deat, minviting eI its

re glad to wiconme.
you, to supply the appropriate

_mohients for all troubles, but
denia, rejection of the group en-
tads much personal hardship.
Whica, if any of -you angels has
eer told men to go ahead and
do whatever he pleases, that
pleasure should be his motivating
force. Who of you has ever told
men to think? Fee, yes. Obeyjtp
yei. AT,* absolutey not.

Therdwere to insure a fair mg
just Wl I ask for a change of
veqme. -Justice in heaven is no-7
wiously lajwIng - it has be-
come too thoroughly infiltrated
with meMr. Does your Honomr
grant my motion?
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nghts movem espeiy mat of the BMOMt onvio-
lent Coordinating Committee, that S.R.S. -began to de.
velop its =first Economic He-seancb a4 Action Projt
(ERAP) These were s communit organizing pr-
ects in poverty stricken rural areas such as lhe West
Virginia mining try, nd in urban ghettos of the
North.

With the establishment of ERAP, an an was
made to encourage 14participatory demcracy' on Z
grass roots level. College students, -largely of the middle
classes, went to work and live ang the chroically
unemployed, the welfare wecipien te "alenated"
poor, and attempted to form these people into commun-
ity unions, organized around local needs. AlthougM «hse
unions d dechanges, housing onitie, wrban
renewal, and, the allocation of welfare, their underlying
-purpose w» the creation of an org wMe eby
those who had previously felt isolated, even from their
fellow poor, and impotent, eould make their "wn de-
cisions and plan programs around their own needs. The
student organzr unlike the -city planner or Pverty Pro-
gram representaive, would nmerel asis. "Let the
people dec'le' became the new slogan for ERAP as
prosects began to spring up in Newark, Cleveland, Oak.
land, Chicagoand Detroit.

Some feel that these projects have often gne _almort
too f ar in ' letting the people decide", to e point of e-
fusing either to ead or preent cogent al tive prov
grams. Sometimes this h led to an lmens
on only the most eia neighborhood issues ("Crts
and read) with no .overall perspective r of social
-change. InWa few case -this has Pcaused. ds ement,
and an inability to move fronm one ise £o the next Stili
this style of "participatory de r--y which derives
from a senimtivity to and respect for the poor them-
selves, has often won S.D.S. the trust of the. 6mmnntty
im a way that more high-pressured metheds could not.
It has also won it the trust of political group wIith more

ite io gies: -there is per noaps oi oer organz-
t+ion that aH grup® workin m the: peace are
willing to form altions-with.
- Thus' S.D.S. sometimes acts as a kind of cement, bring-
'ing together- orgazons with common goals (for -ex-
amp and end t the war in Vietnam) whose factional-
ism had previously kept them apart.

Its spontaneity, moreover, has inf other groups,
particularly- those predoxpinantly composed of stets
"We're not afraid of being subverted by the Du Bo's
Clubs (a student group closely affiliated with the Cam-
munist Party), "spoke up one delegate to a recent S.D.S
conference, "We're going to subvert them!"

Despite its many achievements and success in-enlarg-
ing its membership (which has at least tripled since the
April march), many S.D.S. members, especially those
who have been with it from its beginnings, feel that
S.D.S. has grown too rapidly and amnphously. It has
failed to educate its members adequately, even in the
basic pri s of its founding (Many have not,.- for in
stanee, read the Port Huron Statement). It has in faat
verged on a certain anti-intelectualism scorning
theories of social chage and avoiding the formulaton
of a bread analysis as the basis for -action. While this
derives in part from -a legitimate mistrust of -easy
ideological formulas, it is also perhaps due in part to a
subconscious fear that if S.D.S. becomes any more de-
fined m ideology, it will lose some of its adherants, now
an odd congloneration of liberals, social democrats,
anarchista and marxists.

The effects of this approach -are sometimes highly
"undemoerati 9'I wihin the organization itself. For while
the leadership has done research and study, bhas
produced analyses of the soReuty, however incomplete,
the membership has often accepted programns from the
top, uneritically, substituting slogans like "participator
democracy" for real analysi sudy and debate. The
need for a disclssion of ideology within the member-
ship eventually became so pressing that a conference
Xn this sub jec was held at the end of December in
Urban 1. Despite distance and bad weather,, several
hundred S.D.S. members flocked to this conference, to
discuss cquestions ie coalition with- liberal or other rad-
ical groups, the S.D.S. "new society" mewing of "par-
ticipatory ditemracy", the relevance of Marxism to co*-
temporary America "class" and class consciousness to-
day; the formation £ a young adult movement within
S.D.S., and the problem of redbaiting.

-f course no.orma ideology develped from this dis-
cussion, nor was it intended to. It rather served to sharp-
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-A -eport on :Tl
By Susan

When people think of S.D.S. -they tend to thiS of a
style rather than any clearly defined political program
or ideology. This image of the organization, while over-
emphasized by the profuse, slightly sensationaistic
press coverage S.D.S. has received in the past two,
years, is grounded in reality. For S.D.S. has, sometimes
subconsciously, often quite consciously, rejected idea-
logy in favor of a manner of work.

The S.D.S. style, responsible for its great appeal on
campuses throughout the country, is free-Wheeling,
frankly critical, activist, and libertarian sometimes to
the point of anarchism. It has reacted against certai
rigidities of old style radical groups, against both the
tight discipline of revolutionary parties, And the. neuroitc
anti-communism and extreme cautiousness of "liberal'
Drganizations, which too -often seem to be play -te
game of the very forces they profess to oppose. Thus
S.D.S. has consistently adopted a polky of onwexclusion
(working with any and all groups or individual on proy
grams of common concern), has been ge y open mn
expressing beliefs, amd has shown a.wiling ess to en-
gage in all forms of action, both legal and illegal i
expressing its concerns. As example of such action was
the "sit-in" at the Chase Manhattan bank, designed to
dramatize before the public the fact (carefully re-
searched in advance) that David Rockefeller, a profes.
sional liberal, in fact, has vast commercial holdngs i
the repressively racist country of South Arica.

As its name indicates, S.D.S. is primarily concerned
with the problem of lemocracy in its broadest sense.
Electoral politics, which can itself be manw'ulative, s
not enough - people must participate at all levels in
he most fundamental decisions that affect their lives.
As put forth in its founding document, the Port Huron-
Statement (June -1962) "we seek the establishment of a
democracy of individual participation governed by- two
lecisions determining the quality and direction of his
life: -that society be organized to encourage indepen&
Bce- in men and provide the media for their cog nwb
>articipatioft." Such a concept would in effect evclud*
boffi an exploitative, profitriented- capitalish and wed
fare state-ism. People in S.D.S. tend to view American
Wociety critically: although certain democratic forms de-
exist, meaningul participation does not:- although de-
[isions are made in appearance by the majority, people
are in fact manipulated even m their thoughts. The
'new left" is in revolt against the effects both of mass
industrial society, and those of capitalism, or the dom-
nation of large corporations, through which foreign pol-
icy, for example, is made -not in the real- interests of
the American people or the American nation, but in the
interest of a small, powerful. private sector. Thus in
Latin America, Africa and Southeast Asia alike, it -is di-
rected not towards the establishment of truly demo-
cratic regimes, but towards the maintenance -of order,
the control and repression -of legitimate popular griev-
ances, and the protection of markets. Yet through the
mass media, Americans are made to believe that the
prosecution of wars in distant parts of Asia are for 'the
defense of America."

In hi's speech at the April, 1964 March on Washington
against the war in Vietnam, to which S.D.S. -drew -over
15,000 people; Paul Potter, then S.D.S. president, asked:
"VWhat kind of system is it that justifies the U.S. or any
Dther country seizing the destinies of the Vietnamese
people and using them callously for its- own purposes?
Eat kind of system is it that disenfranchises people in

the South, leaves millions upon millions of people
throughout the country excluded from the maimstream
and promie of American society, that createq faceless
bureaucracies. .that consistently puts material before

umnan values. .and still perssts in calling itself free and
still persists in finding itself fit to police the world. .We
must name that system. .describe it, analyze it, under-
stand it and change it.'

When S.D.S. was first founded, as an outgrowth of
the student branch of the League for Indwtusl Dem-
>cracy (now in most S.D.S tinking a part of the ^liberal
establishment") it was geared more to "nang, de-

ibing and 1alysing" than "changi the system. Its
orientalon was essentially Vitellectual prodcing a
nlumber of valuable research papers on. such diverse
subjects-as university reform, the problems of Outoha_
tion, the changing South, ApPlachl , and prefects if
tbe war economy. In s~eveal niversities SJA.S. study
Cpsw were formed to discuss these pro dw critically.
Yet .D.S. remained small and, except fr Uts widety
dietrqbuted bunletin, relatively inactive, It was only O
Btbe Sou, lueaveswith some of the spirit of the civ

t gheout imbedut~xlddfo ~emi~ta
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rephrased later, "Beer is the low-
est form of ring." After beer,
Mr. Dalton suggests we try wine.
then liquers and finally whiskey.
Tl~ic .tqw mnmnfn vOU liUnder-*

siaers once more points to the woeful lack of security,o the EAitor:
on campus, both- during daytime and evening hours. I must protest an hntegral poli sr dl is to d 6ftie to in-

While they are deserving of criticism in certain areas, sitLat 1^^ of. t wsure an8 sae ofn turitys when
security operates under a tremendous amount of pres-y o8t the final goal, whiskey, is reach-
sure from both amnstration and students concerning o u f t r g r w " S ed.
their duties and the carrying out of their daily activities. Mr. of squeezed-) } * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Though I am; not a paragon of Psnaly, Mr. Dalton squeezed

It is a known fact that security officers are underpaid v ir t e w h y it c am e s to ob eying some close-to-home plugs into the
staffing salary for a "safety man" is $4375-per year; speding laws, to which many discussion under the pretext of

for a full-tme watchman it is $30. To qualify for the people can attest, as a compas- constructive social criticism.
Safety -man's position, applicants must pass a Civil Ser- sinate dividual and a member some codes of the road suggest-
vice Test, an agility test and a physical They are grad- of th e T r aff -e Judk, o the: ed-"Be courteous to the per-
ed by the N.Y. State Civil Serice and placed on a list.Shiden t T r a ffic B oa rd , I feel as son who serves you." "Don't be
From the individual units of the University system, men though I a m in a demeaning loud because that's a dead give-
are interviewed and placed on another list: it is from thankless job, akog with my two away." When asked if there is
this list that candidates are finally chosen; sometimes o¢ea-- of pig someany basis for the mystifying lack
as long as 18 months after takinfg the exam,.conscientious appellant, wh®. by of "spark" in the drink served

some quirk of fate, happens to on Tuesdays. which are known
T long procedure has succeeded in narrowing the be caught violating a tic -as "happy hours," due to the dis-

amount of capable applicants? and the low salary is a ulation, which is consientlyaod'count price of drinks. Mr.
further -detriment. The security men have .ined with successfulo flaunted by countless Dalton admitted that, "The bar-
others i requests for an 8 per cent se, but this semsoth. Howmany times e the tenders are inm rted to be cae-
to be slow in coming. The central office. mAlbany rarely same autos prd at the curb f- »
approves reNuests for new men, and then charts and& in, frot of tX and
lists must se submitted - explaoining/ -among other.", along tbe-serowds to ile li. The discussion ended with Mr.
things, the amount of square feet per man-<erred on-;aby !and rmipe, {i Dalton's curiously pleased feeling
campus As a' result of t boor whiac -and tBft h e' s "do ne a b ett er job of

drawn onst promotion- proedre, three watchmeshave of---¢ ilE6» ega? How. :<nany:therapy m the Coach House, than
quit. this year, lea g. sly- three sri_- : Spy -t * Uas a; pobation officer," and with
one watXcman on night duty. nanities and Biology -pirkg a plea to the students of the U-

' 0 . IlUots, Chew they are not lawfully versity to return some of bhe 150
Once again, we stngly Urge -ofe pacing gates a"denitled t spae? Hy many doom Coach House Glasss that

a gatehouse at tle entrances to the inps. Captainreidns sc to lazid ; have been c aed bathe past
Mac~lean of the Camps Security also feels athat this bury their autos in the mud andthree yes A m Rat
measure would greatly improve secants on the campus, cinders in. frot of H-dorm? How prim could conceivably be low-
reducisg thie-possibilityr4£ of usion by outsiders adpe pep d i 3 pe- red if the glasses were ed
tential trouble makersv Is not the assault of two of- our-destian atW t cos hear wivas made as a last dying eom-
students- enough reason for the gatehouses, or- must we te_-l after dotbheg Xement.
wait for something mor serious to happen-? The CentralUpeoad speed lim; of 25 mph. - ,
Office i Albany has i the past been -,wiwl to grantwhic bi tb uhik eb aSt11D
flie-ii e nds-tler sn&-measur-s We hope thateveae Ay me-*i , i ;;

our admitraton wilt apply as much pressure as poss-rarely means agog to apeal Continued from Page I
ible to see that Albany grants us the money - student to onets moral and lawful Ae Pecarl Org_ Soesed
safety should have the top priority on campus, not thej -en _Gee-whiz ^ ,o * pile pg

a- OX^ . * V e - Ey 18 doing * * t he group might engage in, Mr.
The implementation of a student traffic patrol would The solution that I propose s Pearlman stressed the fact that

take some of the pressure off security and help clear up not , of c ou rse, al l omithis was X local club rather than
the growing campus traffic problem. The deis of such F irs t of a ll l f - t wer e agr ee d a chapter of a Chicago-based or-
a patrol had been worked out this past summer by thethat these eations were both- ganization (S.D.S.) and- that its
Executive Committee and the adiinistration. However, senl and logical according 0 purposes were not only activist
the plans have not yet been implemented and the patrol, the Poliey of th e admiration but also intellectual. Among the
would be a valuable asset to the campus, is still non- th en le t s h a ve Seci ty ascend possibilities were an investiga-
funcdbon a fr om the ir m o ra ss of laziness and tion of the "vanishing courses"

issue more tickets. Or if it were at Stony Brook. a national refer-
Ihat more men are needed is obvious; that a gate- the consensus of opinion that the endum of United States recogni.

house to prevent unwanted townies on campus is neces- traffic laws were generally dis- tion of Red China, a V.I.S.T.A.
sary is also a known fact. obeyed and unenforceable, let'sprogram financed by War on

The question now seems to be solely one of money. with a laws, becaud the situa Poverty funds, and an investiga-
Security has repeatedly requested funds and has been Wl aws, use tion of t h e ways fa c ulty m em-
turned down in Albany. Must we have a more serious tion could hardly become much b e r s w e re c h os e n t o s it on Uni-
incident than simple assault on campus before the ad- se I I S c ve it
dfitional fund~s willp begrantedusually be seen rwmbling idly man called -for cooperation be-ditional. -funds will be grantea.along in-their comfortable station tween S.N.A.C., S.D.S. and

wagons enjoying the view and do- S.P.D., praised Dr. Cleland's
ing not much else. If they were "T^ nir, it-u ^ or'

^&8'gBa I

* -' w -- r-* -= vinvuxay V-cv«ur DerUI
to become more ambitious, which and went even further by sug-
is, of course, grossly hypotheti- gestmg a Coordinatig commit-

cal, how long wold it take to tee made up of representatives
catch up to the consistent violat- of the three groups
ors or scofflaws, since our rath- _ __ -
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er inefficient business office is
involved?

As usual, we .arrive at the
typical existential impass. As
they say in the tabloid comic
strip, "There Oughta Be A Law".
Or then again, maybe not.

Lloyd B. Abrams, '67
Student Traffic Board

Campus Afeter.
Reported Attak
A Stony Brook Coed was ac-

costed on Friday evening, Febru-
ary 25, at ap 11:45
p.m. The girl, a sophmore, was
walking between G and H-dorm
when the alleged. attack took
place.

The girl was able to free her-
self and made her way to G-
dorm where she summoned assist-
ance. After an examination, she
was given a sedative and put to
bed.

SMe POiM Caled
Security was called and arrived

on the scene soon after the attack
was reported. However, the girl
also requested that the Suffolk
County Police also be called. When
the Suffolk Police arrived, they
conducted a search for the girl's
assailant, going through G-dorm,
even though they had only a
vague description with which to
work. The only positive identifica-
tion that could be Hmae was the
fact that the was carry-
ing a pitcher.

While walking Iho Gdo
one of the pat_ remarked
that the place "looked like a
pigstye" and that it should be

cleaned. Upon hearig re-
mark, one of the nearby students
et out a "srunt". Howee, the
patmanwo Wi, I that

the student said "so do yAu", went
.up to anotheNO _ id hed
him ereously mistig him
for the one who passed the re-
mark.: At this point, the student
who had maderthe sound told the
policeman that -it was he who was

-to blame.- The patrolman then pro-
ceded to slap him across the face,
and according to one witness, "to
try and provoke him further." The
officers then continued their
search for the girl's assailant, but
were unable to turn up anything.

After the police had ended their
search, Mr. Fred Heddinger, Di-
rector of Student Housing, spoke
with the patrolmen for a while.
Dean of Students David Tilley,
arrived a short time later and also
spoke with the patrolmen. Dean
Tilley, when querried by some
students as to what he intended to
do' about the patrolman striking
a student, said that he would
speak to the Captain of the pre-
cinct to make sure that no such
incidents would happen again.

SDS
Continued from Page 1

sponsor demorations, rallies,
and teach-ins. Dr. Cleland spoke
of the establishment of a "Free
University Lecture Series" spon-
sored by S.N.A.C., S.D.S. and
StIdents for Progressive Demo-
cracy, which formed the follow-
ing evening.

L.

A PRIE..ON-SAFY
The recent assault, of two students in G-dorm by out-
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It was -suggested that someone
catch the critter by the tail but
no one could find its taif. It was
finally decided to slip a piece of
cardboard under the basket and
invert it. Marc performed the
necessary operation, but in doing
so he put his hand Shrough the
cardboard. Fortunately he did
not get bitten by the menacing
animal.

The huntsmen now could- not
decide what to do with their prey,
They tFought of putting it in the
glass fire exinguisher cm but
they decided against this.. They
thmen hgt of etheriziWg it -b ;
in the absence of ether Charles...-
Wottman suggested they spray I*w

with Right Guard. Afte *this, the -
mighty hunters left their captive
- Ih gab can 2d- callea "
Mr. dinge: HeW WQme:; #*S **

hbey i ydecided tioadkopt- t
creat ara hall pe At Marr
sWall Rabli3 g% s / ilt-clk
fed it cat food-.;d ed e
diet wtith J3^-Sllduttttt r'*hT
MAWs -mpa pipe-tobaeco; * ̂

i- - a. craur -o rl~ esidin i. X
Mar oWedt guyrbage {i; is .a .;w,

smal grey, very frlhted' b !.'

iyrmouse., Jt. camp t,Gi n -Wo
to escape' the freezing, snowy
weather after being routed by the' i

, k

bulldozer of the consetion com
pany building the Emory Roth-
Dorms. . .

whicl students are likely to ask.
Complaints such as. <"Most of
the time was spent waiting for
the computer to respond and
type things out," are regrettably
unrectiflable. The more students
working at the experimenta
teaching machines around the
country.. the more time it takes
for "teacher" to answer.

These mechanistic school-
- mfams are here to stay, people
The incorporation of French, ec-
onomics, kinematics, history,
psychology, statistics, mathemat-
ics and- physics into the program
is foreseen sometime in the fut-
ure. Dr. * Lambw,-_ professor of
physics and chairman of the pro.
gram on campus, wishes to in-
stall more machines so a great-
er number of students can par-
ticipate.

The draw-backs and advan,
tages of de-personalization are
under inspection now. Like cafe-
teria food, although it is not like
mama's, it is sometimes bet-
ter, sometimes not so good. But
an unlimited amount is avail-
able, and one can eat until sat;
isfied.

Prevailing student opinion is
that the three thinking typewrit-
ers in the Physics building, first
floo, although having certain
faults, serve as a satisfactory
substitute and, In some ease
preferred su , to ave-and-
kicking professors and instruk-
tos.
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You may remember the scene
in "Goldfinger" in which James
Bond's life or , death depended
upon a laser beam, operated by
a "mad" scientist. As medical
technology has progressed today,
the life and death of not only
James Bond but other humans
will be greatly affected by such
laser beams - although it will
be used not as a punishment but
as a surgical tool.

Recently, surgeons at The Chil-
dren's Hospital in Cincinnati suc-
cessfully removed a tumor from
a man's thigh by using such a
laser beam for a knife. Lasers
had been used previously in eye
operations, but this tumor had
been removed bloodlessly owing
to the intense light emitted by
the laser, A laser is a light beam
one billion times brighter than
ordinary light, and, of an inten-
sity so great that it can be fo-

cused through a hole 50 mil-
lionths of an. in- m diacn eter.
Most lasers emit light in- brief
erratic spurts, but this green, ar-
gon laser light be --sends out a
steady beam teig t user
to manipulate it. The beam, ma-

neuvered- around the tumor by
the surgeon removing it, cauter-
ized the blood vessels as it cut
through them by its intense heat.
A local anesthetic deadened the
pain centers in the leg of the pa-
tient suffering from melanomic
skin cancer. A scalpel incision
was made in the area before the
beam was used.

Surgeons hope that such laser
beams may soon be used to cut
into the liver, spleen or even the
brain without fear of hemorrhage.
Another possible application may
involve cauterizing -wounds of
hemophiliacs whose lack of
blood-clotting mechanisms leads
to their losing blood through sim-
ple bruses.

Scientific technology. advance-
ing at such a rapid pace today
may surprise many including
those whose imagination works in
the order of "James Bond gaget-
ry". It may not be surprising to
see many James Bond fans,
awed by the - amazing gadgets
employed by this agent. reading
today's sdientific jouls i-
stead. Seiene today seems to '

be cooing exciting then
much highly imaginative sc
fiction.

A creature from the wilds visited G-dorm -Thursday,= February 24. After run-
ning through C-2 hall, it was finally captured, through the heroic efforts of Larry
Kundstadt and Marc (Skull) Westler.

Larry and his band of intrepid warriors noticed the creature - a grey animal
of unusual size - walking brazenly down the hall. They proceeded to encircle the
animal and then closed in, blocking its egress. They were ultimately able to encom-
pass the beast in a rather large waster paper basket. The courageous warriors were
then unable to remove the varmit from said wastepaper basket for fear of getting
rabies.
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* ai^/Tim ffcivt'Prs Allfinymmi^ By HanFd Pehkegvenian or Opti he se
IjdW- ailUTYC>l^ idl~l~llVU astony- Bus! Or A^take; A"ler aTu the Or if

-Gil _ ; 0 s ^ *-between two puints is a st*ra^ -Vj9h

Sooh the first crc-swfl push line. Off-tiestsidts hurry to itroduction of w ;xp by "teaer' grog-"Are
its head up through the mud. class across. the lawns, causing teachin-machme project spon.yo ra .f th e te s t no w ?"
Soon St wf betme. Old;>ald pvatesnd sparve grass.E s o r e d b y I B M ., in -,,conjunction If the studemt types."yes"., the

S thawing:po andApril a sorfr with the State University. The! eMt course is off the ground and

showers will^turn our snow-bound -Crete paths was instituted, arid if periment. which began in Sep- ready to begin. In the case of

hardened campus grounds into a they went up to each and.every tember, initially taught only Ger- the Physics couse the-- student

slimy composit of gookey, sticky doorway -unlike the present man.,The German program. vod- has previously stdid atext on
mud. paths, no suh bald patches untary and given no school cred- Optics, so questions can be asked

womu d exist. it
? 

i s equal t o a year o f f r e s h -. w i t h t h e a dop ti o n ta the stu-
Our campus grounds are corm- man German. The course, whose dent has somewhat of a know.

posed of approximately 90 per A word to the nature lovers only prerequisite is that the stu- ledge of the subject. Practically
cent sand, 5 per cent soil and 5 don't despair! Under my suggest- dent has had no previous train- any question the student wishes
per cent unidentified. (This is a ed plan there would be no loss ing has, until this week, consist- to ask is programmed into
family newspaper.) Grass grows of greenery. The present puddle ed only of translations from Ger- "teacher". The way the student
in this type of ground if it is filled paths need merely be re- man to English, and vice versa. phrases the question is of no
carefully nurtured and tended moved - they're a safety hazard A language laboratory unit has significance because the comput-
with loving care. .. and not tread for bike riders in their present just been installed, however, er searehes only for certain key
upon. condition - and new paths be which enables the student to hear words. Of course, the computer

placed in a radial system. Not correct - pronunciation, his own is not prepared to answer every
No we could put up a lot of ^one ounce more of concrete need pronunciation, and the correct conceivable question posed to it,

"Keep off the grass" signs, but- be used; thus, we wil have the one again, as many times as he and one of the frightening con-
we would have --to institute the ^same amount of lawn, just in wishes. The pace is set by the versations, almost disrespectfully
honor system mentioned in last different places individual student. human -like,. went as follows:
weeks' article and we all know

how idealistic this is -~~~~~~~~~Last -week, the program was .Teacher: "'Your answer is still
expanded to- include a ptart of tre-Wolyucaeoas

How then are we 'to keep peo-^ CLSSIREDS the Physics 101 102 sequence, -anty lesaruo urat dis ctim es?
ple off the land so that it may Geometrical Optics, which was mgtceru ordfiute~
wax verdant? How then can we 1SUME CRUISE COORDINA- formerly taught in three lab ses- Anxious Modest: "Yes"
prevent our campus from wash- TO Need erlass (male sions. The Geometrical Optics Teacher: "Please state .your
ing away in a great sea of slime? and femae) to act as Mdinatm course, is compulsory for physics- question.
The only solution is to move the a carteed yacbt in N. Y students. An exam, given by the Student: (skeptically): "Where
grass. Md .a. Salr h teaching machine at the end of is the right hand image?"

„ . ,. .. , °" Ebb@ ~, . Kfthe two-week course, will be Teacher: "Your response can
People walk on the grass only conmmssion Send qs^fi^ntio's, graded and incorporated into the not be recognized in its present

because the walkways are m the ncli g extra-currie u ar ase it
wrong places. For instance, at ities to David Brian ASocdates, stu e his mar.Tatuont form Ple "ok".

last count24 diminutve fresh 6-al Gra~d og Parkway may take his examination the or type iok"-.last coun 24 (famutave frsh. 6l.2»Grand J-' 1 " 1 1^*^ first day if he chooses, or sit in Studete.t (with resignation):
men have sunk into the goppy GuB, Forest Bmb, Ner York. for the full two weeks. The "OK"
path between: G-Dorm and theHumanith s between (the _G-D o ne that WANTED ecourse was introduced mainly to T e a c b e r : (appreciatively):

,aet oe a WANTED: On moe atheistic relieve lab instructors of their "Thank you for- your patiene in

pases) an hav e nt b J e w b. ear ; duty to teach the three-week lab this matter. If you are still hav-
esO and ave not eenhea ^ -^^ w obje*: e M- devoted to optics, and thus have ing difficulty with this matter,

paved agwe. If ths Pave ^"® tracr a lotitoesra ulmw ; send res- more time for individual help please do see the proctor, who

freshmen and ^ cleaning billsfrom to: GIRL, P. 0. sessions. B will see that you get some help."

reclamation of muddy pants. Set-ltet, New Yer The procedure for learning The problems and disadvant-
from tsese- mechanical tutors ages of these mechanical peda-

Also, We parallel cownrete RAT - Bme down or - 'VOW goes as follows: The student sits gogues are self-evident. The com-

paths should not exism Thy just to ... "down behind an elaborate type- puter center, located in York-

ae t tionalr EveryonehTry " to ad with y eyes writer and tM hs student town, is constantly being pro-
hiss that theSlew diemi rtai dMed) - T. P. .nu mber and the course (either . gramraW with ne qu

t
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Continued from Page 3
en self-criticism by activists who too often act without
serious thought. S.D.S. began to recognize that when it
speaks of a "power structure", it must define that power
structure; if it maintains that people have lost control
of the decisions which affect their lives, it must under-
stand how this has happened; it if speaks of making
decisions, it must separate those decisions which are
meaningful for people to make, from those which they
might rather have made for them; if it considers the
war in Vietnam not an accident, but part of a definite
system and pattern of foreign policy, it must deal with
the causes and not merely the symptons of this pat-
tern - it must at least attempt to "name the sys-
tem."

Despite the ERAP and peace projects, S.D.S. remains
primarily a student movement, based on campuses, and
organizing around campus as well as outside problems.
The Port Huron statement castigates the university which
attempts to act "in loco parentis" (in place of parents),
imposing on students formulas for both academic and
social life. According to S.D.S. students must play an
active role.in their own community, by continually re-
lating it to the society as a whole. If a student emerges
from four years of college without ever seriously quest-
ioning the values- with which he is presented, he will
probably become a kind of machine in later years,
acting out a defined social role without ever understand-
ing his society.

Many students have broken out of the apathy and
conformity which stifled campuses in the '50's, during
and immediately after the McCarthy era. The "new
left" which has developed since then engages in activi-
ties which challenge the society on all levels. "Direct ac-
tion" tactics used in the civil rights movement, are now
being applied to peace and community issues. They ex-
press a feeling of the failure of. tradional democratic
forms, voting, writing to, Congressmen, etc., for effect-
ively expressing opposition. They express above all, a
sensation of powerlessness. S.D.S., like many other
groups, is not, however, content to simply protest. They
seek new means for more people in America to achieve
power towards meaningful social change.

To be a member of S.D.S. it is not so much important
to pay dues, attend meetings, or even subscribe to a
very definite ideology. It is important to become "in-
volved", to organize around issues, to act. Through its
actions S.D.S. seeks to make democracy real, not rere-
ly quantitatively, not merely by getting more people
to accept the values presented by the mass media, and
"enter the mainstream", but qualitatively. It implies a
questioning of the values themselves.

Miss Schwartz, an instructor in French, submitted this report at
the request of the Stae

-~ ~ ~ ~N --- --------- o

In The City:

What's (A)
Happening (?)

By Janice Sller
A H1appening is an art form, or

so they say, and if thy say, then
people pay. on February 23 mi
Philharmonic Hall, it not only
happened, but it did so to the
tune of admission prices of any-
where from two to seven dollars.
The advertising for the occasion
was done by W. Salvadore Dali,
the produer, a New York
City sewer in wich he announc-
ed that "a good Happening is
when no one kws what's hap-
pening".

The non-scheduled events be-
gan with the po d stage in
shadbw which a huge elec-
tric rose began to pulse. It was
folloved by a wig of "Un
chi Pn AMONu" a surrealistic fim
piduoed by Dafi an Luis Bun-
iul in 12.

Later on, with a rock'n roll
band, a jazz band, (complete with
"internal pianist", as Mr. Dali
put it), a torbc singer and the
Sarah Lawrence Modern Dance
Group, things, indeed, did happen.
With the addition of Gala (Dali's
wife), a short, fat lady in shock-
ing pink, a "Brunhilde" figure, a
stripper (the owner of Paris'
famed "Le Crazy Horse Saloon")
Mr. Dali, wearing a vest of light
bulbs presented to him by his
production co ordinator (a man
out of a job), the inevitable girl
in flesh-colored leotards and
tights and many other assorted
characters, things not only hap-
pened, they did so in overlapping
and chaotic succession.

Ardst at Work(?)
While most people on stage

were busy frugging, jerking, folk
dancing, playing at sex or just
standing around looking avante
garde, Mr. Dali was busy paint-
ing, a good deal of the time. He
painted (with the aid of six
foot brush) the walls of a huge
transparent plastic balloon that
had been inflated on stage, some
assorted canvases and, from time
to time, some members of the
cast.

And so, the people having
shown off their talents, (whether
dancing, strip-teasing or merely
being objects d'art) the band
played "Shout", the audience be-
gan to feel vibrant in time to the
music, the stage blacked out and
Mr. Dali announced something
about seeing us all when we tune
in next week-same time, same
station. At this point, the disap-
pointed audience managed to
wake up just in time to boo as a
grand finale.

It would seem to me that those
who paid from two to seven dol-

impo exile in England. LUke
Synge, he always angered the
priests and the people. ie had
no use for orange or green when
the flag-waving began. His bitter-
ness has a misantpic tinge
and this often taints his art. N All
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JoH err's New Campus The-
ater Group gave a good perform-
aMce on p Aight, February
23, in the University Theatre.
he play ran for four nights.
acking -a complicated plo, the

pl daeyeds on the h er of
MAW Pavorep to produce its tra-
gc effect. He is supposed to be
n inuse yougg poet whose face

reflet an "eternal war between
weakness and strength", but he
emerges as a rather show cow-
ard who likes to speut the lines
of Shelley - not the stuff of tra-
gedy. Indeed the play is too fun-
ny to be tragic and it is the hu-
mor that made the play well
worth seemig. There are poignant
moments when the performance
is eevatea to the level of tragedy
bu they are uraey few
and mainly due to the excellent
performance of Andi Lindeman as
Mianie Powel - the girl who
loves the poet and dies protect-
ing the "shadow of a gunman".
Mr. Davoren is more -than the
"shadow of a gunman" he is the
shadow of a poet and the shadow
of the man.. Bob Leitman, who
plays the gunman, begins awk-
wardly and disinterestedly in the
first act but, by the end, does a
good job in conveying the con-
fused poet.

Bob Leitman (1.) and Norm GvOi

Seamus Shields is a born cowv-
ard who sells suspenders and
hides under the bed at the first
hint of danger. He is an unbe-
lievably weak-kneed character to
begin with, and Norm Golden
does not make him any more be-
lievable, although his perform-
ce In the second act removes

the character from the realm of
the ridiculous. Seamus Shields- is
more a reflection of O'Casey's
itteress than a genuine imita-

ff of a sniveling coward.

TYmy, "up with the barri-
cades", Owens 'a a wid, fervant
rebd who speas all his days

pledgng loyalty to the caue.
Bob Aronoff, as the bang pa-
triot, gives a very good and mey
c a eat. His energetic per-
formabe was a please.

Hal I. pa s the very
pmpous an indignant Mr. Cml-
mew who s grey
by the ant of
and ooza e to present a letter
of complaint to the "local repre-
sentative" of the I.R.A. His per-
formance is excellent. He is ac-
companied by his "interpreter",
Mrs. Henderson, who is played
by Arlene Goldberg. Miss Gold-
berg is brilliant. There is no ar-
tificialty in her humorous pwr-
trayal. She is the sedate Dublin
gossip who rambles on about
"the honest, decent, quiet, re-
spectable" people who are dis-
turbed by the "cleverality of the
gang of tramps".

The spontaneous yet perfectly
controlled rush of verbal run-on
causes Miss Goldberg to stand
out as among the best perform-
ers of the troupe. Niel Akins, as
Adolphus Grigson, is inhibited at
the outset, but when he begins
waltzing with the orange lily he
becomes completely involved in
his role as the admirer of King
William. His acting was near-

.

1dtii, t he poet and the peddler.

professional and he carried every
scene he was in.

The idea of setting the mood
with Tommy Makem's rendition
of the "West's Awake" was
a stroke of genius on the part of
Director Herr. The direction as a
whole was quite good, by the use
of the Irish brogue, was an error.

The other parts, with the ex-
ception of Barry Goss, were poor-
ly cast, and the players seemed
understandably uncomfortable in
them.

O'Casey left Ireland for self-

lars to attend had at least as
much right to have a good time
as those who were present by in-
vitation, and that if they did not,
it was their own fault. I am per-
fectly sure that the collective tal-
ent of the audience was at least
as abundant and suited to the
occasion. To muster up the nerve
to display that talent, if not to
charge for it, would, it seems to
me, have been as appropriate as
for Mr. Dali and company to
have done so. At a Happening,
"you gets what you plays for".

Job Interviews
Continued from Page 2

positions with them. Information

on the specific jobs available is

due to arrive this week for those

interested.

The New York Telephone Com-
pany recently opened new posi-
tions in their Women's Manage.
ment Training Program. After
the formal trainig period is ov-
er, assignments will be available
in their Accounting, Commercial
and Traffic Departments. Wom-
en with any major are being
sought.

Any seniors and graduate stu-
dents who are interested in these
companies or who would just like
to find out more about them are
welcome to see Mr. Keene in the
Placement Office, Room 67 in the
Gym Building. Those who sign up
the earliest for interviews get the
best choice of times.

if

ReprYee"aves fhiv Bayport
L S. wi be i Ate w coa_-
dates fr S ay Sbjec for
Sept 19N an Marc 9, IC at
2:" P.M. in HRn 207.

See Mr. Seffman for an appoint.
_uwt by Mfla 3.

SECTIONEREvI|e W
N C T G:

Bloody Rebels
and

Bad Poets
By ANTHONY MOCAN

fShadow of a Gunman" is a tragedy in two acts set
in a Dublin tenement in May, 1920, during Ireland's
struggle for independence. The cast of characters in-
cludes an assortment of nagging women and cowardly
men, all vicariously dedicated to the cause of Inih
ffeedom.

The "New left"



SPORT SHORTS POST EDGES J. V. 75.66;ketball:

AROUND THE NATION|
- Fred Thomson

For most college basketball campuses, this week-
marks the beginning of the season's homestretch. With
tournament time just around the corner, the majority of
the nation's top teams will be finishing up the remainder
of their regular season schedule.

Kentucky and Texas Western still remain the only
major undefeated duo in the nation. Both should wind
up their regular season undefeated barring any freak
upsets. Duke's Blue Devils were upended by Wake Forest
in overtime, while St. Joseph's rolled over Lafayette.
But the Hawks will find more than they can handle in
their famed Palestra when they entertain the Friars.
Providence will walk (er) over them.

In tourney action: St. John's (17-5) has accepted a
N.I.T. bid to defend their title. Besides the Redman,
Boston College, Penn State, and De Paul, all loom as
the other leading challengers. Cousy's Eagles (174)
could pull out an upset over home town favorites St.
John's with their two big guns, John Austin and Willie
Wolters.

Syracuse, Providence, Houston and Dayton have all
augmented the growing quality being recruited by the
N.C.A.A. committee from the major independents. The
major part of the teams selected for the N.C.A.A. will
come from the 15 conferences. Michigan is one of the
conference leaders who is still struggling for a berth.
Getting off to a shaky start, the Wolverines have had to
battle off the scrapping M.S.U. Spartans.

One of the most underrated teams in the country is
San Francisco. Carrying a 16-2 slate in the West, the
Dons have always been recognized as a re-
gional power, but they never fail to appear in the top
ten national rankings. It's those power plants of Loyola of
Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska that have kept the Dons
from the magical top ten spot.

With some room to spare, the time seems apropo to
mention some Ail-American candidates from the East.
Dave Bing of Syracuse, Jimmy Walker of Providence,
John Austin of B.C. or Matty Guokos of St. Joseph's,
could fill the slot with their past season's performances.
Each player has been a tremendous asset to their team's
successful season.

- -Backer of the Hawks will be disappointed against
the Flying Friars. -

For organizational country and commnuiy &day camps. One
year college required. Apply in person, one day only Tray
March 3 - 1* A.M. - 4 P.M.

Federation Employment & Guidance Service
1527 Franklin Are. . M , lo tg

No Fie

COUNTRY CORNER |
A LOUNGE

Opens the UPSTAIRS to
University Students ONLY

Present Your College ID's upon entering

No Cover No Minimum

Baseball Team Marks New Era
Stony Brook will get another varsity sport added to its growing

athletic activities list. Under the direction of Coach Herb Brown,
baseball has been initiated at the University due to the great deal of
interest shown by the students in the sport.

The new sport received an acceptable turnout for opening day
practice, but as Coach Brown put it, "We're still looking for any
eligible candidates. Anyone who has had past experience in baseball
or has the desire to play should
come out." HOW WOULD YOU LIKE

This season's abbreviated sched-
ule consists of varsity, community A STATESMAN
college and freshmen team op- PHOTOGRAPHER
ponents. "'Because this is our first
year," commented Coach Brown, Call Bmce Belter - 5169
*"we'll have to start off slow and
-- - ..- V- - --- - --- --- .. ---- I

easy. But look to the future for
a gradual build-up."

Workouts
The team has been working out

in the gym on afternoons and will
move outside when Mother Nature
permits. After Thursday night's
exhibition in the snow, there
seems to be a lot of potential
pitchers on campus.

38 - 21 - 36

are the number of inches
of advertisements that
have appeared in the last
3 issues of the STATES.
MAN. If you would like
to help on the business
staff, call

Paul Feuerstein - 6367

l - _ _ _ ..-- -
I GIRLS

Get ready for the new Spring Look

Come in for your special hair cut

Latest style cuts to suit you - many to choose from

b PET1E'S
y eauty Saon -

Opeo 5 days 9-5 - Open Sway too

e*«*tfml A7M S __fto» Awn
||Vi;iia Ace ror appoinrmenn
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. . . additional candidates are
needed for the BASEBALL TEAM.
Catchers are especially needed.
If interested please contact Coach
Brown or the phys-ed department.

. . . I M_
Due to many factors over which

the intramural program has no
control, it has become necessary
to postpone games previously
scheduled on the following dates:

Friday, February 2; - Tleatre
Production.

Wednesday, March 2.
Thursday, March 3.
Friday, March 4 uffolk Coun-

ty Basketball Tournament
Wedwsday, March 9.

In light of many previous post-
ponements and the new ones
above, the NEW SCHEDULE be-
low will be used for the remain-
der of the year. Please disregard
the old schedule or DESTROY IT
so there will be no more confusion
than is already visible.

Tuesday, March 1
Raiders vs. Golden Boys
JSD-3 vs. JSD-2
JSC-1 vs. JNC-2
Zoo vs. To Be's

Monday, March 7
JND-3 vs. B-3
Golden Boys vs. Lumps
JSD-1 vs. C-2
LD's vs. Dylans
JSA-1 vs. C-1
JNC-3 vs. JSA-2

Tuesday, March 8
JNA-1 vs. JND-2
Raiders vs. Wheels
To Be's vs. Playboys
B-2 vs. JSC-2

Friday, March 11
Lunps vs. 66ers
JNC-1 vs. JSA-1
JNC-2 vs. C-1
A-1 vs. JSD-3
JSA-2 vs. JSD-1
JSC-3 vs. B-2

Monday, March 14
JNC-2 vs. A-2
JSD-2 vs. A-1
Golden Boys vs. Wheels

ST. PIUS WINS 65-5
Meeting C. W. Post for the second time this season,

the little Warriors were defeated, 75-66, on the victor's
court. Playing scrappy ball for most of the game, the
little Warriors led at the end of the first half, 34-33, but
succumbed in the latter part of the game to lose by nine.

High scorers for Stony Brook were Mike Santoli with
18, Pat Garahan with 15 and Alan Epstein with 13.
Hanley of Post took game honors by netting 30 points.
The free-throw line saw the little Warriors netting 26
for 39.

Tall St. Pius
In their last home game of the year, the J.V. was

pitted against a taller St. Pius Seminary team, a two-
year college. Going into the game, the Seminarians
- --------- - --------- sported an 8-8 record and went

JNC-3 vs. SHC-3 over the .500 mark with a 65-50
LD's vs. Playboy& wi.
JSC-2 vs. B-3 

W L

Tuesday, March 15
C-1 vs. JSC-1
JNA-1 vs. J8D-3
JNC-3 vs. C-2
LD's vs. To Be's

SVednesday, March 16
B-3 vs. B-2
JNA-I vs. A-l
JSA-1 vs. JSC-1
C-1 Vs. A-2
JND-3 vs. JSC-2
Raiders vs. 66ers

Thursday, March 17
JSD-1 vs. SHC-3
JNC-1 vs. JNC-2
Dylans vs. The Zoo
JND-2 vs. JSD-2
Wheels vs. LUMPS
A-2 vs. JSC-1

Friday, March 18
Golden Boys vs. Raiders
66er vs. Wheels
JSD-1 vs. JNC-3
Zoo vs. Playboys
B-2 vs. JSC-2
J8D-2 vs. JNA-l

Monday, March 21
Playboys vs. Dylans
C-2 vs. SHC-3
JSC-1 vs. JNC-1
JNC-2 vs. JSA-1
Golden Boys vs. 66ers
JND-3 vs. B-2

Tuesday, March 22
JSD-3 vs. JND-2
JSC-3 vs. JND-3
JSA-2 vs. SHC-3
C-1 Vs. JNC-1
To Be's vs. Dylans

Wednesday, March 23
JSA-l vs. A-2
JNA-1 vs. JND-2
JSC-3 vs. B-3

Barring more unforseen circum-
stances the first round of the
League Playoffs will begin on Fri-
day, March 25.

League ties will be settled on
Thursday, March 24. (Only ties for
playoff positions will be settled).

The first ten minutes of the
game had Stony Brook and St.
Pius exchanging baskets. The
score remained close with St.
Pius leading at times by six. Mike
Santoli popped from the outside
to keep it close and wound up
with 14 for the half. With the
score 25-21, St. Pius, Pat Gara-
han and Mike Santoli both hit
quick shots and tied the score.
The half ended with both teams
deadlocked at 27-alI. Ihe differ-
ence at this point in the game
was the foul shooting. St. Pius
was 1 for 8 from the line; while
the little Warriors were 5 for 7.

Powers Overpowers
St. Pius started off the second

half with a scoring barrage led
by Powers. Nine straight points
saw the tie score disintegrate into
a 42-33 lead for St. Pius. The rest
of the game, the little Warriors
were unable to get within ten
points of St. Pius. Mike Santoli
was the lone Stony Brook player
to score in doube figures with 19.

The J.V.'s record now stands
at 3-9 with two away games reF
maining against Brooklyn College
and N.Y.I.T.

KEGLERS BOWL TO
1-4 SEASON MARK

The Stony Brook Keglers fin-
ished a disappointing exhibition
reason with a 14, won-lost, rec-
ord. Our last match against Nas-
sau Community (Long Island
Champs 1964 6566) gave us great
expectations for the future. Fine
performances were turned in by
Mike Herman (526) and Chip
Searles (586). Along with captain
George Robbins' 523, the Stony
Brook Keglers put up a game
fight. Bob Cohen and Larry
Bronz rounded out the starting
five for this last match. High
game for this match was 233 by
Ed Melzendorf and high series
was 591 by Jim Lustig, both of
Nassau.

We are looking forward to a
victorious campaign in 1966-67
and of great importance is our
hope to fine ourselves in the al-
ready-existing four-year college
league now bowling in New York.
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SIDELINES
F tuessler

write my planned Column, I
the- rest of the Statesman
itside of South Hall. When I
ght, I discovered that the
k Snow Festival was in prog-
e staff called an hour snow
festivities. My main interest
n a sports angle.
discovered that the festivities
^ event in progress was the
tion. This event consisted of
nbers of the opposing quad.
member of the opposite quad
rmso either for frost-bite or
e to remain an observer or

id team.
etiton was in ample supply.
rom heaven._I, like everyone
dfup a supply and proceeded
lith a supply of ammunition,
ran a series of frontal attacks.
v event was started. Without
washing competition was in-

tition had only one rule (for
were to get away unwashed.
was carried out with wash-
amassed a hugh amount of

nales did manage to capture
get points.
own snowmen was the third

up all over the campus. But,
I been fitted on these men,
acked and demolished them.
Fere unable to protect their

g event. H-quad won by for-
bmit an entry. A group of
snowball into a hugh 6 ft.
tain their desire for good-will,
i give the snowball to G-quad

for their opposition. They at-
t snowball in G-lobby as a
he snow festival. Stopped by
G-dorm- residents, they left
(whichever comes first) and

the unfinished work awaiting
festival.
tals are as follows: H-quad -
A eye for Howie Klein and
ry); G-qad - 384 1/2 pts.
.The females ljost by a,.-score

g contest. Get going 9-quad,
next year's festival!

took over. Jeff collected four and
Ted six enroute to a 16-15 lead.
The back court duo weere next.
Mandel and Stokes fed and drove
around Schuyler's defense to a 22-
15 gap.

Mandel who wound up with sev-
en assists, another record, and
Eppenstein took turns scoring in
the next minute to maintain
State's 37-35 half-time lead.

Stokes and Mandel highlighted
again in the second half with
pretty lay-ups and sparkling de-
fense. Hirschenbaum's four and
Teddy's two gave the Warriors a
56-43 advantage with 12:12 re-
maining. Ft. Schuyler started an-
other tight press but the "jive-
five" popped in shots outside the
key and completely demoralized
Schuyler. The later part of the
half was a one-man show. Jack
Mandel's quick hands recovered
loose balls and stole others -to
add to State's mounting 77-57 lead.

Mandel and Leahy combined for
the team's last six points in the
closing seconds of play: Mandels
final two with 23 seconds remain-
ing Was the one which broke the
record.
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Warriors Dazzle Fans - r-I
The Warriors bounced back from a discouraging

loss to N.Y.I.T. to defeat AdelDhi Suffolk and Fort Schuy-
ler and add two more wins on the season's battered
record of 4-13.

The loss of Jim Welling and a serious injury to Co-Capt. John
Robertson further added to the woes of the Stony Brook swimming
team as they dropped successive meets to Ft. Schuyler (71-22), and
Hunter (53-38).

In the Ft. Schuyler meet, the first relay was forfeited by the
Warriors giving Ft. Schuyler a seven point lead. Paul Epstein then
placed third in the 200-yd. freestyle and Robertson, despite his injury,
copped a second in the 50-yd. free-
style. Arnie Pulver took a second the dive, but Cohen came back
in the 200yd. individual -medley, with a second in the 200yd. but-
then, because Stony Brook could terfly, closing the gap to 31-17.
enter no divers, Ft. Schuyler was
given 8 points in the dive to make Robertson and Peters took a
the score 35-7. fi r s t a n d thi r d in t he l^yd. fre e -

style, and Pulver took a third in
-'Rocky' Cohen placed third in the 200-yd. backstroke, to place

Athe 200-yd. butterfly (setting a the score at 42-24.
new school mark) and Robertson
took the Warriors only first in the The 500yd. freestyle was won
Flo-yd. freestyle, with Kenny by Hunter (Cohen and Fred Burn-
Shapiro edging to a third. Pulver stein took a second and third).
and Fred Lifshey placed second Although Hunter won the 200-yd.
and third, respectively, in the 200* breaststroke, Epstein managed a
yd. backstroke, upping the score t hi r d . Ihe last event, the 400yd.
to 51-18. freestyle relay was taken by

Stony Brook, but by this time it
The swimming Warriors also too late and the final score was

took second and third in the 500 53-38.
yd. freestyle, Cohen swimming
third and Robertson placing sec-
Ond. Epstein was disqualified in AN T
the breastroke, and Ft. Schuyler \ n C I
finished off the meet by winning.
the last relay for a 71-22 win. W i rf

Hunter Colledp
On Washington's birthday, Stony _ _

Brook swam against Hunter Col- Just as I had sat down to
lege. Again, due to lack of depth, was interrupted (as- was 1

the first relay was forfeited. The staff) by a loud clamor ou
200Wyd. freestyle was won by emerged into the white nig
Hunter, but co-capts. Robertson Annual University Sports in
and Epstein finished first and re s s . I a n d the rest of thc
third in the 50-yd. freestyle for a break to participate-in the
15-9 score. was to cover the event fron

.m. . .- *j i ^i , Sizing up the situation, I <
The mdividual medley relay was were, well under way. The

won by Stony Brook, with Pulver snowball throwing competi
hetting a new school record. throwing snowballs at men

As in the Ft. Schuyler meet, the Points were given for each 3
Warriors were forced to forfeit that retreated into the do]

___________ water on the brain. Unable
CYMNAICTS CYUIBIT reporter, 1I joined the H-quaGYMNAST EXHIBIT Equipment -for tr dp
FORM TO SCHOOLS coming down like manna f

else, bent down afi r scoopei
The Stony Brook Gymnastics to squash it into a ball. W

Club, under the direction of members of both quads beg
Coach Edson Decker, put on an This continued until a new
exhibition Wednesday, February ado, the male-female face-
23 and Friday, February 25, at itiated.
two Smithtown elementary The face-washing compel
schools. Participating in the clin- the males) - no females i
ic from the Cub were WiH Ri- I ah as ts evet 5
Vera, Merrill Masin, Rich Moss, cloth precision. The males
Bil Laletn,_ Je~ff._Ceri an-d Mfire points, but the weaker fen
xanKus. This clinic was given tor " few straggling males to Ethe upper grades in the Sweet- a * r m t

briar and Mount Pleasant ele- Building and knocking d(
mentary schools. e v e n t . Snowmen sprouted u

A r.u T^i ^ m.. a s s o o n a s the heads hadAs Coach Decker stated, "This guerilla bands of boys atd;was a clinic to demonstrate the uer defending females webeginner to advanced moves of Creations.
tee sport of gymnastics in con- Last was the snow rollinjunction with these schools" phys- Last because G did not sulJcal education programs."thirty odd males rolled a z

The clinic consisted of a monstrosity. Unable to cant
display of the basic moves, basic this small group decided to
rolls, individual routines in tumb- s a token of appreciation i
pangi ropes, dual stunts and atempted to place the gian

pyramid for the finale. watery rememberance of tl
Gymnastic Club a few not to appreciative

Sometime towards the end of it for posterity or summer
March. the Gymnastis Club returned to their dorms to
plans to conduct a workshop on and dreams of next year's
campus to demonstrate the sport In conclusion, the point tol
to ,the- Stony- Brooi -students who 385 1/4 pts. (plus one blac
arm interested. Notices will.- be half `a scare -fbr Sw StoW

fortIcoming and further informa- (plus a lasting? monument)
tion may be obtained in next of f }0&30 in the facetwashin
weeksise of the s ladsa . and females _ pradfce for

Dave Schiffer was the big story in the Adelphi Suffolk
game. Before a gaping -home crowd, Dave tallied 21
points in the first half, hitting over 509 from the field
including a ten point spree mid-way through the half
which opened the gap to 26-12. The Warriors seemed
flawless as plays began clicking and forgotten shooters
started hitting. By the half, Stony Brook had piled up a
40-20 advantage.

Mandel, Stokes, and Eppenstein all connected in the
opening minutes of the last half to put the Warriors out
in front 57-37. Stony Brook then encountered a cold
streak. For five minutes, State scored a measly three
points. But Larry Hirschenbaum and Mike Leahy came
off the bench to ignite a late uprising resulting in a 72-
52 advantage by 3:05. Larry scored his season's high
with a game effort of 12 points. Dave Burstein sank a
last second jumper, and Stony Brook walked off with a
well-deserved 82-54 win. Schiffer popped in 22 this game,
a career high, followed by Mandel, 21, and Hirschen-
baum 12.

Closer than score
In their next game, Stony Brook suffered a 72-59

loss to Oneonta College. From the start, Oneonta took
charge of the game, building up a 12-0 lead. Mandel
broke the ice by converting for a three-point play, mak-

Jeff Kagel, 32. and LarryX
Hirschenbaum grimace as ru-
bound bounds away.

Dave Schiffer, heading towards ground and Larry
Hirschenbaum, already therl e, tie up an Oneonta
player for a jump ball, as ref officiates (?).

ing the margin 12-3. Oneonta's
Dragons continued their barage
and increased their margin to 22-
6. A- badly played half by the
Warriors could not contain the
Dragons, and they left the floor
with a half-time 41-24 advantage.

In the second half, the Warriors
improved, but not enough to over-
come Oneonta's lead. At one point
Oneonta hit a four minute cold
spell and the Warriors scored 12
straight points to come within 11
points. Still the final tally was
72-59 for the Dragons.

Ft. Schuyler
In the Warrior's last home game

of the year against Ft. Schuyler,
the team displayed their finest
form on the season. Jack Mandel
broke the school's scoring record
of 27 points in a game, and Teddy
Eppenstein had by far his best
performance all year with a siz-
zling 9-10 from the field with a
total of 20 points.;

Ft. Schuyler jumped ahead, 11-
4, with five minutes gone by
pressing the Warrors and forcing
them into careless errors. Then,
Jeff Kagel and Teddy Eppenstein

SWIMMING TEAM LOSES TWO n^J e^nnrTn/
TO FT. SCHUYLER AND HUNTER KedoaS, Opponents ToppleI*

r
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Generator Nears Completion;

Toll Talks on Drugs, Student Safety

NSA Small at SB
The Central Intelligence

Agency has been supplying up to
25 per cent of the operating bud-
get of the National Student As-
sociation, according to news re-
ports last week. The CIA has al-
so been funding other organiza-
tions involved in international
dealings which have no direct
bearing on intelligence opera-
tions.

The NSA, the largest affiliation
of student governments in the
United States, has admitted the
link with the CIA, but has denied
that the federal agency played
any role in policy making for
the student group. Stony Brook
is not affiliated with the NSA,
and it is unknown how many in-
dividual students are members.
Is is thought that the number is
small.

The major advantage to in-
dividual membership is the spe-
cial consideration given NSA
members on Europe tours. Stu-
dents get a 15 to 60 per cent
reduction on major transporta-
tion, accommodations and enter-
tainment expenses, as well as
advisement on summer jobs in
Europe. A member of the Execu-
tive Committee who requests that
his name be withheld has said
that the EC is considering af-
filiation with the National Stu-
dents Association.

I N D E X

Page
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and the University of Rochester
will be more powerful than the
one on campus.

Professor Attorney Bastin -
who has worked with similar ap-
paratus in Australia and England
and Professors Linwood Lee, Da-
vid Fossan, Peter Paul, and Karl
Eklund will be primarily respon-
sible for running the generator
program.

Dr. Pond asserted that the ma-
chine which is now being assem-

bled in Burlington, Massachus-

setts will be fully operative by

January 1, 1968. Although it will

be used primarily by the gradu-

ate division, summer programs
sponsored by the National Sci-
ence Foundation (run by Prof.
Peter Khan) will help to acquaint
undergraduates with the ma-
chine.

The eminent English physicist,
Dr. Paul Adrien Maurice Dirac,
will arrive on campus within the
next month. Dr. Dirac, winner
of the Nobel Prize in 1933 for his
discovery of new fertile forms of
the atomic theory holds the title
of "Lucasion Professor in the
University of Cambridge", a po-
sition once occupied by Sir Isaac
Newton. A series of lectures is
planned.

By Alan Gold

The "King Ten" Van de Graaff
accelerator presently under con-
struction will further increase
Stony Brook stature in the na-
tional physics community, ac-
cording to Dr. T. Alexander
Pond, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Physics.

The Van de Graaff, an instru-
ment for precision nuclear struc-
ture studies at low-excitation en-
ergy levels of 15-22 Million El-
ectron Volts compares favorably
to those found at other univer-
sities around the country. Only
the "Emperor" located at the-
University of Minnesota, Yale,

A meeting of the Constitutional
Committee was held in the J.N.
Conference Room last Thursday
night before an audience of in-
terested students, including Poli-
ty Moderator, Marty Dorio. The
purpose of the meeting was two-
fold. It was a chance for stu-
dents to ask questions and make
suggestions to the Constitutional
Committee about the constitu-
tion. The second purpose was, as
explained by Moderator Dorio,
to get the student body's reac-
tion to the proposed constitution.

The meeting opened with Dor-
io explaining that there has been
a discussion of a new constitu-
tion for four and a half years,
and this sub-committee had final-
ly; offered a revised constitution.
He then went on to explain the

basic featurl s, ;; ; ;
constitution and ui(-ti ,.
effort by the student body
port its passage.

t jl i

.i.; S'up
lt) slup-

He then opened the meeting for
questions. The first question was
raised by Bill Gold who advocat-
ed dorm representation rather
than class representation in the
legislature and officers elected
at large. He felt that this was a
better form of 'organization of
representation. This argument
for student representation con-
tinued intermittently throughout
the meeting and Moderator Dor-
io cautioned against the use of
this as an issue in the upcoming
Freshman Representative cam-
paign. He felt that it could hurt
the chances of the new constitu-

Continued on Page 5
fall, with Herbert Weisinger as
Chairman. Dr. Toll expressed the
hope that this first graduate pro-
gram in the humanities would
prove as strong as its sister un-
dergraduate program.

Next Dr. Toll read a statement
defining of his views and giving
some clinical information on the
subject of narcotics. He began
by saying that he did not believe
that the use of narcotics is any
greater at Stony Brook that it is
on any other campus. He said
that while the effects of mari-
juana have been exaggerated,
there is also a danger in under-
standing the risks and he pro-
ceeded to outline the findings of
a clinical investigation brought to
his attention. ,

Aside from the hazard that
marijuana can lead to addiction
to stronger drugs, there are det-
rimental effects in the use of
marijuana itself. Although it is
not physically addictive, users
are known to become psycholog-
ically addicted to it, and clinical
investigations have revealed in-
stances where psychotic re-
actions have been observed. For
more information, Dr. Toll ask-
ed students to consult with med-
ically qualified persons, and sug-
gested those doctors affiliated
with the University health ser-
vices.

Dr. Toll commented that as
responsible members of the stu-
dent community, individuals
should attempt to advise those
students they find engaged in
such illegal activities as posses-
sion and distribution of drugs.
He suggested that students direct
them to consult medically respon-
sible members of the University
community for help with their
problems. He denied that he en-

couraged student informers, and

stressed that the degree of an

individual's initiative in such

matters is his own decision.

Students seemed most con-
cerned with the physical hazards
on campus, especially those re-
sulting from the. building pro-
gram and the recent wnew emer-
gency. Dr. Toll advised those
present that studies have been
made to discover the most ef-
fective solution to the problem of
inadequate lighting. He also
promised that the delays and
misunderstandings which result-
ed in adequate snow removal
would be avoided in the future.
Problems such as poorly plan-
ned parking assignments, and in-
insufficient study areas were
brought to Dr. Toll's attention,
and he encouraged student at-

Continued on Page 5

SB Enra es
In ASCUS

By Jane Murphy

Recently, Dr. Eli Seifman, Act-
ing Chairman of the Department
of Education and Director of
Teacher Preparation, has obtain-
ed institutional membership for
Stony Brook with ASCUS (Asso-
ciation for School, College, and
University Staffing). Membership
in this association greatly ex-
tends the range of services to
Stony Brook students who are en-
rolled in teacher preparation pro-
grams, and who will be applying
for teaching positions in the fu-
ture.

The association supports a pro-
gram of reciprocity among place-
ment offices and encourages the
member institutions to extend co-
operative placement services to
candidates who are attempting
tn find appropriate positions.
These cooperative services will
be especially helpful to cand-
idates who desire location outside
of the region served by Stony
Brook.

Continued on Page 5

By Diane Sharon

The third student press con-
ference was held in the D-E
lounge of H dorm Wednesday,
February 15. Dr. Toll, Dean
Tilley, and approximately 60 stu-
dents attended. Dr. Toll opened
with several announcements. The
first dealt with the doctoral pro-
gram in English which will be
instituted at Stony Brook next

College Plan
duties. The high point of Resi-
dence Hall government lay in the
individual dormitory legislatures,
where Residence Board legisla-
tion was subject to their control.
In the opinion of Tom Drysdale,
the Residence Board's present
chairman, any centralizing
agency should have power over
its constituents. As a result of its
limited scope, the Residence
Board had little effect on cam-
pus life, dealing with minor legis-
lation regarding the use of quad
and residence hall facilities.

During the past semester, the
Residence Board has advised the
Housing Office concerning pro-
cedures for room assignments
next fall, formalized and publi-
cized a procedure for securing
quad facilities, established com-
munications between the resident
students living in the Garden
Apartments and the students liv-
ing on campus, served as a cen-
tral budgeting committee for in-
dividual dormitory expenditures,
and purchased holiday decora-
tions and flowers for the Resi-
dence College reception.

Next year, the Residence
Board hopes to better meet the
needs of the College Plan Pro-
gram and to serve the Residence
Community more effectively. If
the new Polity Constitution pres-
ently being considered is rati-
fied, the Residence Board will be
re-named the Commission of
Residence Affairs. A Vice-Presi-
dent, elected by the residence
students and serving on the Ex-

ecutive Committee will serve as

chairman.
Continued on Page 5

Const. Committee Meets in JN

Residence Board Redefined
Under New

By Meryl Seidner

To successfully coordinate the
activities of the seventeen pro-
posed residence colleges under
the College Plan Program next
year, the Residence Board is
experiencing a thorough re-defin-
ition of its structure and func-
tions. The re-definition process
involves all dormitory students
since the Board is a coordinating
bodv for the activities and gov-
ernment of each Residence Hall.
In addition, the definition is sub-
ject to suggestions proposed by

the Administration and by the

Executive Committee of Polity in
its new constitution.

In the past, the Residence

Board was vaguely defined as

the co-ordinating medium for

dormitory legislation and activi-

ties. However, while a unifying

body, the Residence Board was

given only limited power and



Concert, presented by Mr. New-
haus, North Hall Lounge.

March 1-7 Japanese Painting
Exhibit.

March 15 Grace Paley, short
story writer; reading and lecture
in the lounge.

April 21 Playboy Club Dance,
Frevola's, Smithtokkwn.

April 29 Robert Burns Night,
GVm.

May 29 Picnic.

The sculpture exhibit is in the
lounge now for all those who en-
joy modern sculpture. The Elec-
tronic Music Corcert should
prove to be most interestino. Mr.
Newhaus plays music into a ma-
chine that distorts it and pro-
duces weird effects. Speakers
will be placed in various public
places throughout the dormitory,
so that the sound effects may
b)0 permitted to roverberate in
different rooms. The legislature
is considering the possibility of
requesting open dorms for the
evening so that thre audience need

Continued on Page 15

(ORRECTION

A typographic crror woas made
in the Soundings article appear-
ing in last. w-eek's Statesman. \ It
shotild h e inade cleir that much
of I(Ie Imnaterizil lst I <.i t s not

L'iv('ln sp('(ciall r coognitio tII Ihere

IS hcin." c-on sidered (or puhb 1(ilc-
tion. Con tirbut ors will so he

-otiifi(d f sich dcc isi;ns
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Ceal Z inI manipulations and
N'.L! ianCeS Within the organization
of student securII'ity require a
clkrification of the duties Of Stu-

dent guards on Campus.

Las;t summer Mr. John De-
Fiancesco of the Dean of Stu-
dents office asIked various stu-
de nts. including Marcy Beitel,
]orman Golden, and Norman

Rapino. to help create a student
SeCUritV force to supplement the
regular campus police. MIr. Beitel
hea-ded the new student force un-
til he resigned in November for
personal reasons.

The student security was ini-
tially organized under Mr. Taber,
who also heads the regular se-
curity police on campus. to patrol
the gatehouse. the residence halls
and the academic buildings. The
gym is patrolled by a separate
securitv force under Mr. Bud
Dalton.

The guards work in shifts of
varying lengths depending on the
location of the area guarded. The
hours during which student
guards are on duty in the gate-
house are from 6 p.m. to 3:30
a.m. and in the residence halls
from 10 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. with
additional hours on week-ends.
The academic buildings are pa-

trollted fromn 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.,
or until the buildis ale closed

for the niglht.

The purpose of student security
is threefold. One is to keep un-
authorized personnel off the
campus. Two is to protect the
students. Three is to organize tlie

Security police which in under-
manned. This understaffed con-
cition. the administration claims,
is due to lack of funds.

Within the student security
force, the job of the administra-
tion is to coordinate and schedule
the paid student guards. The ad-
ministrators must see that the
guards are on their jobs and hire
extra students for special events.

The security guard at the gate-
house is supposed to check cards
for school bumper stickers. If
there are no stickers, the student
on duty stops the car and asks
the occupants (or student I.D.
cards. If the people are visitors,
the guard asks them whom they
are visiting and checks to see if
such a person lives on campus.
If a car has no bumper sticker
and the occupants have no stu-
dent indent if ication and are not
on official school business, the
student security guard asks the
car to turn back. If the car goes

bv the -1uard, lie "ets tlles licenlse
plate numbert anld( calls til camli-
pus police. The student security
gua '(is in the builings are di-
rected to stop those whom they
do not recognize as students and
ask for I.D. cards. If they have
no I.D. cards thev are asked
what their business is on cam-
pus. Those who can give no valid
reason for being on campus are
directed to leave by thle student
p2nard % xXho them calls the cam-

pus police.

The student force has accom-
plished a number of things bene-
ficial to the security of the cam-
pus. It has detected outsiders in
the dorms and turned them back
so that there are no headlines
such as the one in the March 1,
1966 issue of the Statesman,
"Two G-Dorm Residents Attack-

ed by Three Unknown In-
truders." It has prevented the
theft of $450 oscillator from the
Physics building and it has put
out a number of small fires in
some of the dormitories.

This article presents the of-
ficial student security situation
as it stood until intersession. Cer-
tain transitions are currently be-
ing enacted in the organization of
the student force.

What is a pushball? It's a
large canxvas ball. larger than a
medicine ball or a cage ball. Of
fact, it's five feet in diameter.
and it's used for fun. Pushball
games are big on other cam-
puses, and it's finally hitting
Stony Brook. The object of the
game is to get the ball to your
own team's goal while blocking
the other team from doing the
same. There are plans for what

is going to turn into a fantas-

tically mad and wild pushball

game between G Quad and H

Quad on the Saturday afternoon
of March Weekend.

Problems, however have de-

veloped. For example, no one

has been able to get a hold of

a Pushball. Attentpts have been
made to obtain one from Port
.Jefferson High School and Smith-
town Central, but neither school
has one. If anyone has access to
a Pushball or any information as
f, the whereabouts of one would
they please contact Maxine Roth.

Polity Politics
By Lois Bennett

The Executive Committee met
for the third time February 12,
yet this was in essence the first
meeting of the year, since none
of the previous meetings amass-
ed a quorum.

Our school i, in the election
spirit again. John Ciarelli re-
signed as the Junior class rep-
resentative and said that he
would make it official at the
next meeting. Aoderator Marty
Dorio said that tile EC should
leave the decision to the school's
Election Board. During one of
the two "non-vcting" meetings,
Lillian Wondollow-ski officially re-
signed as Freshman class repre-
sentative. The campaign for this
office is already under way. Last
term's Freshman class elections
presented many problems to both
the Executive Committee and the
Election Board. As a result, the
EC voted unanimously to accept
the Election Board's regulations.

A new Faculty Stu-dent Associ-
ation is being formed and two
positions have been opened to the
student body at large. Marty
Dorio moved that these positions
should be limited to the mem-
bers of the EC. An argument in
favor of this motion is that the
EC members arc better in-
formed than most students. The
motion was passed with strong
objections from David Sussman,
Freshman Class President. Marty
Dorio appointed Jeffrey Wein-
berg, Sophmore Class President,
and Ira Kalinsky. Junior Class
President as the torso representa-
tives.

A new Polity Constitution has
been proposed whigh railroads
the previous one. M-arty Dorio
proposed that, $90 should be al-
located for use at his discretion
for paving people $1.50 an hour
to distrilbte th(e final drafts of
tile constitution. Tlhle Polity em-

ployees' pay s'ik;"'' 1;is IS beenl in-

creased to S1.50 zin hour for tile

first vear, $1.7-' for tile scolld,

$2.0. for the tlhir , and (11 0 '* for

te i oulgth.

'North 4all has received its list
of' ssociate Professors who wvill

be working ws ith the dormitory
Under the nevly innovated Col-
lege Plan. They are: IM. Levine,
Psychology: D. Bramel, Psvchol-
okfv: M. Kristein, Economics: H.
Gokldheg ,,-English: R. Levin,

ngI ish: R. .Jordan, En-lish, F.
Bonner, Chemistry: Juilet Lee
Franzini, Physics: P. Dollard,
Enoineering; P. Shaw, English:
V. Godfrey, Director of Special

Projects: Sol Broder. M.anager
of the Computor Center: M.
Wherly, Physical Education: E.
Maalloy, Director of Admissions;
T. Roth, Education; A. Carlson,
Biology: K. Eklund, Physics: I.
Bernal, Chemistry: A. Edilson,
Mathmatics: A. Hippeslcy, Rus-
.sian. M. Friedman, French.

A buffet in North Hall Lounge
is tentatively planned for Sunday,
February 26, to acquaint the
girls wvith the newly appointed
assoeiates Dandl their Master, Dr.
Countev. Dr. ( ountey and the
North IIII Legislature have been
workitng sinlce January to estab-
liish a well-roundled calendar of
events for the college. The fol-
lwxinwg sched(ule lhas been re-
leaxs ed [)% 11w le j l islature. head(led
bv (';,rol Schwartz and Blridget

Myers lt;:

(Photo by K. Sobel)

The effort was initiated when,
upon his appointment, Dr. Ker-
naghan suggested a clean-up
campaign for which he would at-
tempt to obtain the support of
the administration. Ile empha-
Sized, however, that the mem-
bers of the dormitorv would have
to carry out the campai(fn be-
cause everything could not be
done "for" them. The suiggestion
made sense and was accepted
simply on the ,rouinds that G-
dform was becornin." a very hard
plice in \ihleh to live.

ThClle'e Plan Slteeriirj;- Com-

mnittee c(nsulted Mr. leckhWli41e .
the oifo ol Stiid' l 11ousinti,
<is to) vxie}8( , -lwr !1 e - * tl1L; IIHi ,

( ,zi i!^:^ on P' (+ J e ~)

If, as you passed through
Pete's. Saturday. Februaly 18,
the unmistakable odor of turpen-
tine assailed your nostrils, it

w is not, as you might have as-
sumeicMd, t lie latest result of
SAGA's cul-iary efforts. Nor was
the con11 itwU,!ion in the laundry
ro(on1 due to the realization that
Sunday aflternoon is Parent's
D:;;! in( Ithe fo!t rweeks worth
of v .sh mo the closet floor would

prb 11)(1lv crutice mother seve're
mit'ntal <imquish. It was. ratller,
p);.rt (J *t pcojr)1)c byv Di-, R.

Pe ter Kernc-iXl. the new mas-

ter of (;-South. to join efforls

mapl i 1n' *;-f)or rn hab1it<'.ah le be-

U ( 'e a o!1 te voe [)I(il <Kc-
tiX t e ' Is I Ic v 'c '.I.

Fe( h l't1 ' I-,'

ILt'it. Mr.

I .o() IIne.

in 2 e'1lNoriln - E\-
K,("-"e, North~ !till

Fc I d,- zi 2'l 1I ;, M ic a~u,,sic

Stuident Security Helpful
But Needs Clarity

What Is A Pushball?

Residence Colleges Begin Activities
Associate Masters ChosenG-South Is Cleaning Up
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Grand Opening
February 25

The CLOTHES RACK
Famous For YOUNG MEN'S High Fashions

At Down-To-Earth Prices

GOMES TO CENTEREACH
* Come and Visit
* See the Greatest and Grooviest Spring Clothes Ever
* FREE Register .for .Drawing for Free Tickets to Clothes Rack

t Sponsored Rock 'N Roll, Show. No purchase necessary.

THE CLOTHES RACKi
Centereach Green Shoppl'ing Center

(Next to Centereach Theatre)

OPEN: DAILY 10:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
SAT. 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Phone 588-1213

Check With Clothes Rack Special Agent-on-Campus

Tom Arnold - 246-6373
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POOL HOURS
Monday - 7:30 - 9:00
Tuesday ll:0u - 1:00
Wednesday - 7:30 - 9:00
Thursday - 11:00 - 1:00
Friday - 7:30 - 9:00
Saturday - 2:00 - 4:00

We are attempting to ascertain
how many S.U.S.B. males were
reclassified 1-A because the
school did not send in their class
rank. If you are one of them,
please send in your name to
Joel Elias, Box 11 G.

ART EXHIBITION

H Dormitory will be sponsor-
ing an Art Exhibition from
March 6th through March 17th,
in which work will be purchased
for permanent display in the
lounges of H Dorm. Students and
2 dimensional art forms should
pick up applications in the H
Dorm Office or the Art Depart-
ment Office beginning Monday,
February 20th. Work must be
submitted to H Dorm office or
Fredda Pravitz, 5845, by March
1st.

'65 Mustang Convertible
Automatic - 8 cyl.

'65 Mustang Convertible
8 cyl. - Standard Shift

'65 Mustang Hardtop
8 cyl. - Standard Shift

'65 Custom 2 door
Automatic - 6 cyl.

'64 T-Bird Landau
'64 T-Bird Hardtop
'64 Falcon

Automatic
'64 Fairlane Wagon

Automatic - 8 cyl.

$1795

1695

1595

1495

2095
1995
995

1395

SAVE $25 ON
PURCHASED

ANY NEW OR USED CAR
AT McCARVILLE FORD

Egg Plant Parmigiana . .
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana

.75

.95

.80

.90

.75

.40

.50 1

.25

.55
.75

Sausage .............. .65 American Cheese ..... .50 Veal Cutlet ... ......
Sausage Parmigiana . . . .80 Ham ................ 60 Veal and Pepper- . .....
Pepper and Egg . .. .. . .60 Ham and Cheese . . ... .. 75 Pastrami . .. ... ... ...
Mushroom and Egg . . .75 Salami and Cheese . . . .... 75'tw.7Hamburger ..........
Sausage and Peppers . .. 75 Egg Plant ........... .60 Cheeseburger .......
Meat Ball and Pepper . . .75 French Fries . ... o... ..

UNIVERS11
The deadline for the Spring is-

sue of Soundings is March 15. Al-
though response to the magazine
has been good, we need more
publishable material. There is a
paucity of art work, and, so far,
we have not yet decided on a
cover. The quality of the upcom-
ing number must be commensur-
ate with that of former issues,
if only because of the national
publicity Soundings will receive
this year. Typescripts should be
submitted to Box 202, South Hall.
Further information at 9280744.

ANNOUCEMENTS McCarville Ford
A-1 Used Cars

This coupon can be applied against the purchase price of any
new or used car bought by a member of the faculty, staff or
student body of S.U.S.B. or their immediate families. Valid until
July 31. 1967.

Every car listed carries Ford Motor Co.'s 24 month,
50,000 mile Used Car Warranty.

Village P
. . .60 Tuna Fish ...........

t . . .75 Roast Beef ..........

izza 941-9643941-9643

Meat Ball ........
Meat Ball Parmigiana

LARGE PIZZA ................. 1.20 SMALL PIZZA ................. 1.30

Free Deliveries Every Half Hour From 9 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY COME DOWN AND ENJOY A FREE
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Top left: Mr. Jimles Kleege talks
to students in in formal chat. Re-
maining pictures show some of
his designs.

(Photos by J. Elias)

the past year to create new pro-
grams, and has revised many of
the programs now in operation.

Among the proposals now be.
ing considered by the committee
are: changes to be made in the
requirements for a major, re-
quiring a discussion of the sub-
sequent changes in the require-
ments for obtaining a degree,
new courses to be instituted and
a series of honors programs with-
in the major.

The semi-annual report oh the
committee has been submitted to
the faculty, which must vote on
and approve the study and its
suggestions before changes can
be made. In a continuing series
of articles the STATESMAN will
be examining these changes and
following the actings taken by
the committee to establish the
new curriculum.

Displays Projects
Remember the flost competi-

tion? For practical reasons, what
was once the float competition
for winter weekend is now the
display competition for the week-
end of March Madness, March
17-18.

A display project, open to any
group or individual who wants
to compete, can be almost any-
thing. The purpose of the com-
petition is to create spirit and
fun, perhaps start a tradition,
and gain something the school
will be proud to display permian-
ently. Examples of possible pro-
jects are murals, sculptures,
paintings, paper mache forms
and mosaics. The theme is mad-
ness, possibly related to the end
of winter and beginning of
spring.

Competing so far are H Dorm,
G Quad, two fraternities, the
commuters, the students living in
the garden apartments and pos-
sibly two groups from JS. Plans
have been drawn up and are be-
ing put into effect this week.

About twenty Stony Brook
swimmers, under the direction of
A. Henry Von Mechow, acting
director of the Physical Educa-
tion Department, are presently
involved in a self-help program
for the members of the Mary-
haven School in Setauket. The
program to teach the children,
who are handicapped, retarded
or emotionally disturbed, to swim
is conducted on Thursday nights
from 7:30 - 8:45 in the Univer-
sity pool.

The swimmers are volunteers
from a Red Cross Instructors
Course conducted by Mr. Von
Mechow. During the period cov-
ered by the course the students
are taught to teach swimmers in
preparation for positions as
waterfront counselors. The tech-
niques of the course are applied
in teaching the children who cov-
er a wide range of age and dis-
ability. They are, for the most
part between the ages of 10 and
17 and include a portion of seem-
ingly normal children and some
who are quite difficult to teach.

The methods of teaching vary
depending on degree of distur-
bance or disability in relationship
to the childs age. It is basically
a matter of repetition. The child
and the instructor, both in the
water, move the body as if swim-
ming. If the child can not under-
stand, or is not able to move on
his own, the instructor moves his
arms and legs for him. This
movement is repeated until some
relative degree of proficiency is
reached.

Although some children are
quick to learn, many are ex-
tremely hard to work with, due
to a lack of sufficient commu-
nication. They can not force
their bodies to respond in some
cases and the teacher must ex-
ercise extreme patience or it will
become increasingly difficult.

In any case the experience is
a rewarding one for both teacher

and pupil because as one instru-
tor said "You get a good feeling
just from helping them, even if
they don't learn how to swim in
one lesson."

Ross on Cirrkuhim
The constantly changing per-

spective of Stony Brook in re-
lation to the academic commun-
ity has necessitated considerable
examination of academic require-
ments as well as the selection
of courses now offered by the
University. A faculty committee,
headed by Dr. Stanley R. Ross,
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, has met weekly over

SB Enrolls
Continued from Page 1

One of the highlights of this
program is the agreement which
ASCUS has entered into with the
College Placement Council and
the General Electric Corporation
at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
This agreement will enable the
association to operate an Elec-
tronic Data Processing Program
for all educational placement.

The system, called FILE( Fast
Index Locating Educators) will
be available to all public school,
college and university personnel
who are seeking teaching or ed-
ucational employment. There will
be no charge for candidates who
wish to place their names on
file. Seniors and all other candi-
dates who are properly register-
ed with Stony Brook's Office of
Teacher Placement will be ac-
cepted in the FILE system upon
the recommendation of Dr. Seif-
man. Further information is
available at office of the Depart-
ment of Education.

South Cleans Up
Continued from Page 2

student janitorial aides to be
paid a minimum wage. This
service would be continued to
supplement the presently inade-
quate janitorial staff. The idea
was considered feasible and at
it was voted that the boys be
paid $1.50 an hour. A portion of
this was to be rebated into a
fund to support the college plan
by all those who considered it
financially possible.

Hall meetings were then held
at which boys were asked to
volunteer three hours. Foremen
were chosen by the R.A.'s and
by the Judiciary to oversee spe-
cific areas. By Saturday the
plans had been finalized, mater-
ials obtained, crews organized
and the guys got down to work.

At one meeting a- force of 116
congested the halls and were
supplied with mops, rags, rollers,
and paint by Leo Faucher, head
of the janitorial staff working
with the boys. The floors and
walls were scrubbed and many
barren areas given a fresh coat
of paint. The walls around the
new doors on the end lounges
were all painted, as was the T.V.
recreation area. From the three
hour bull session the laundry
room emerged a bright blue and
G dorm had a "new look". The
final touch was a picture of
Snoopy proudly exclaiming, "I'm
Clean, I'm Clean, I'm Clean."

The most important result of
the project was the feeling of
pride with which the boys were
instilled. Some who had not sign-
ed up and were not being paid
stopped to help, and as the din
grew the dorm got clean. An-
other clean-up day is planned for
the near future to cover the
main lounge and lobby areas.
Eventually the committee hopes
to install wood panelling and art
displays throughout the dorm.
The eventual plan is that all of
the colleges will follow this pre-
cedent and work to keep the
campus clean.

Constitution
Committee

Continued from Page 1
tion, due to be voted on by the
student body in late March. The
next question was asked by
Freshman President David Suss-
man. He wanted to know wheth-
er the Constitution provided for
regulation of the Executive Com-
mittee in drawing up the budget.
This was followed by Steve Pil-
nick's suggestion that the three
separate Commissions in the new
Constitution, Resident, Commit-
tee and Activities submit sepa-
rate budgets which the E.C.
would make into an overall bud-
get. Moderator Dorio answered
Sussman by saying that a check
in E.C. on financial affairs was
not in the constitution and would
be resolved by the E.C. out of
the Constitution.

The question of representation
came up again with Dorio ex-
plaining that the new constitution
provided for the representation
of a cross section of University
opinion. He expressed the idea
that if a Constitution provides
for everybody's representation it
should be passed.

Other questions such as amend-
ments to the constitution, open
hearings on referendums and the
future of dorm legislatures was
also brought up.

Moderator Dorio then asked
some questions of his own of the
students. One was, "Should Ju-
diciary Members be elected, in-
stead of appointed by the E.C.,
as they are now". Steve Pilnick
brought up the suggestion that
members of the Judiciary should
be appointed but not by the EC

with whom they will work.

Throughout the meeting Moder-
ator Dorio expressed his view of
"confidence in the student body"

which he indicated influenced the

writing of the new constitution.
As the meeting drew to a close

Dorio told the meeting that he

planned to talk to President Toll
and Dean Tilley about the pro-
posed constitution and then offi-

cially present it for consideration
by the student body early this

week.

Drugs
Continued from Page 1

tempts to take the initiative in
solving emergency problems. The
lack of adequate funds seemed to
be the major obstacle to the ef-
fective handling of these emer-
gencies. Students may have no-
ticed the sheets of plywood over
the ditches on the main road.
These were placed there as the
result of a suggestion made at
the press conference.

In response to a question, Dr.
Toll said that academic standings
would be released to draft boards
this year on the specific written
request of the student. He said
that the faculty committee rec-
ommended that the University
discontinue this procedure next
year, but Dr. Toll said there has
been no definite decision on the
matter.

The press conference lasted
two hours. The next conference
will be announced.

James Kleege Exhibits In North Hall

Swimmers Aid Retarded

Residence Board
Continued from Page 1

In the future, the Commission
of Residence Affairs will be re-
sponsible for organizing "Moods"
on the weekends. In the past, ar-
rangements for "Moods" fell
under the domain of the S.A.B.
Under the proposed budget, a
social function will take place in
each quad every weekend. For
example, G quad and the Roth
Dorms will have an activity Fri-
day night and H quad and the
Tabor dorms provide entertain-
ment on Saturday. Some activity
orginating in residence colleges
and sponsored by the Commis-
sion will take place on each side
of the campus on both weekend
nights.

The Commission will also en-
courage many activities genera-
ting from the individual col-
leges, so that each college will
establish an identity of its own
in addition to organizing campus
wide events with Residence Col-
lege origin. A Budget Committee
of the Commission will work with
treasurers responsible to the in-
dividual colleges.
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Tolkiell Club at S.lS.

wI J 4- IT 'i
r & B 16rlor

Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor
ON C"AMPUS,)

Open 9-6 6 days a week
(With or Without Appointment)

Inl a Rush? - Call for Appointment
Telephonle - 6 7 8,>8)

Are You Tired of

,Sintrinrt in the hict I er?

AUDITION
FOR THE

STUDENT CONCERT

| lgitl.b. ;-ch>r-uarx 21 7:00-1I1:0 IP. I

tuIrdwl;y Fleirnai 21 5 - 2:00- 5):OI » 1. .

X
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Oiieei~p.'Ia tlmel MI Oxfor-d

(ion. I C('t l V if I k1 1 I l'' ni Iish e('min.i it a-
1'-"1 [ .Si. '. IMild one1cl which was
blTA cvje ept tor thI I(e' st udent s
nameI"(,. IT \\ i(Is iallly Iv rote "II

"I hole in the. rl-ounld there lived

I ,:,, I i From tli II llthis simple sen-
tence. (.Jme all th;at the don. \vell
know %\n ') ,i , Tolken. was to
\ 1 . i. t t \ l . l' > ; ! z a nt ' \ \ w m 'i l d

v I -I ti i I 1 '.II" i : .

'I ! '+ .ti ""L,,ns tliat h!' orii' na1-
Iv '.;a 'ha a hobbit.l) t
'v'.a^. lie 't' !(, '. '' (! t".( l e .ai a f II I
1e i ' ' i h t';,l ' i 1r '(\ ' ove'l and a

tl~l ' \t t'' \' h'ti e l(tI quek { 111 ot n
.srJ') ,t. TT ae tils e fant ast iv
s;!, ,<>> i t,\i tUh.a i-ins a"id

4X s > ' 'i '- X , Kl() .

T ' + ;es t lt i1 }' beconl in ii -
t'Ii'< t"

l
."' Ilv i} )";l' ilal in Amerti ca.

H1'v t1!e ctl t I"s ye;. . Tolkie'
oli.his !,L' an to sI' in, t it) amow.,
hinLh s-, hlol stiideivs and at nma-
j or ul iveriit' ies. Tl lis e. evenl
Sti'-ly Brook s{oltls a chaipter.

At the club's last meetino Feb-

ruary A1. Mr. Jaies Hiins oil

the E duc tion Departmient spoke

.i o(. It The et ,Ct c tb of Tolkel n's

work on young children. A

JS Lounge Designa
At their February 13 meeting,

the .J South Legislature, after al-

most an hour of discussion, de-

ci.ed conditionally to designate

the JSS: lounge a social lounge 24

hours a day. The condition is

mandate frnm the Dean of Stu-

dents to the Residence Assistant

Staff to iriidly enforce conduct

regulatirns for the lounge as set

up by the legislature.

Bob Cohen, a delegate to the

legislature, said that the primary

reason for this change is to add

a social dimension to the dorm

for the benefit of JS College

residents and commuLters as well

as the entire student body.

In passing this measure, the

aniour of hIs vouth. Throu' h a
."difterence of philosophy" he-

tween l 1he prota', onlist anid the.
!'"uill lv lad's i ' ht' er. '' a bi" red-
Iea e le f, dt I Ila." / much t,.e a, ., 1 -
tvpe of tlie pA')et today(, of whom l

the poet was "."are to C Za

beca't.1l; e it was1 rumoredl''( tIh. t In*

ha.Ld killed thrce of Dorlis' nr'
sutlitt i'". }tor ' o n Jimi liad to 111C ( lt.
lis sweethl eairt ill ""II aulwt ichil.tk'

jik -d i)ckev revea-led sonme-
thii " ( ol) h'is atl0te ion to to h d* 1-
t;,i in hsls de'1 cript ion of ttl, e
junky1;'Ward. Tlins s -am :1 e al t (lt ite ion
wa) s .apparent ill Ii, p)"1-' y as i'l
th1e fial poemi. "IPoe aind
I.,' }) \ where lie spe.i ks of thl e
, i I 1 cea.lds disappo..a-Irinw throu tgh
the woe0.1. IHe sote o t' the 1111 -
bered hulks of stockcar racing,,
wrecks slich, as , "numtiber 88' that
I rx.5em.eher with considerable af-
fection. . . There was a great
b1)ig black spake in 86 - which

I u_-ualvl avoided.- Dickev met
his param or in an. old Pierce

Ariowx "with a verv spacious
back seat" hicch was in the

middle of the junkvard. Much
of thlle poemll which followed this
rendition was concerned with the
heroine and hero wvorkinn their
wvay througalt the junkyard to its
vortex- the Pierce Arrow "with
a glass window dividing tile col-

ored driver from the ladv in the

back" after he had parked his
big red Harley (for Dickey it
had to be a big red Harley on

the periphery and their waitinZg
in the sweltering heat jumpina
at each sound for fear it herald-

-d the aooroach of the irate fa-
ther and delight at the approach
of his or her lover). Dickev then
told of how a critic once asked

him if the poem wasn't on a
Romeo and Juliet theme. He
shrugged. smiled up at the au-
dience and said: "I told him
yes. "

Dickey's frequent asides often
sent the audience into peals of
laughter and much applause. At

one point he mentioned " Bombin-
ating in the Void" He said,
.Don't knock it if you ain't tried
it." At another point the poet

had just read a picturesque and
just - short - of - pretentious
passage from "Cherry 1 nL
Road " ' w-hen suddenly he smiled
up at the audience and said in
his best Andy Griffith stvle:
"Isn't that good?"

The thirld poem he termedl his

'"Zoo Poem- - `Fvery poet
wvr ites a poem about a zoo." The
poem came Baout when the poet

and his familfy were in London.
His family went to see thef monu-
ments and he w.ent to a bar.
Afterwards he brought a paitr of
green sunglasses and ,veaved his

wvav into a London zoo. First he

went to the monkey house but
"that wasn't the place for me Kn

I visited the cat house -er-that is

T went !o the structure 'wher-ein

the folines were exhibited." I TP

stood before the lion's cape aInd
"tlied to re, late to him - you

knowv how poets (lo - b1'1 ho
w 'i It aviin.(> a ln, of th St. Sn

i(ek t wf'i( to the Leo!pard's
Ca1121 beca*sve the leopard h.!d

"an lit of expert<-1InCvk" and
r eve t] ('\'s. >1What Iresu;ltetd w;s

- ncou. nier in (Ole Ca,_ip C lf'n-

tr%" a poemr aIbout "whn-CI Mon

<'esp<!<e, sma:t o i !';' ( i'..' dl e sc ri, , d1

(e'* rs ult of ( dil( 3ussion ilkst.
Ioloilowed

"Most of us seemed to thiiik

that the basic i"x '-i!A that t-food caln

tritIImphIII over evi was one tlikl t

weM rTae fid S0 !;CRiIifUlly Cx-

pesd."-

ted Social Lounge
leaislatur e envisioned tlie loun,-. e
open twenty-fou-ir hours a day tor

socializing (#conjver(sation, rec-

ord playing, da-fn ing. ctc.3 for tlhe

entire University comm-nunity, Tt)
ins-ure a pleasant atmosphere thCe

present regulationns; ill renain

in effect (no o.vernight sleepi-i.

no rowvdiness and n;) food except
on special occasions. )

Since Septe-mber. the JS loun-e

had been designated a "Study

Lounge". Unfortunately for the

residents of JS, the lounge ha-

been utilized by a group of stu-

dents, most of whom are nt

JS residents, who ruined the

study atmosphere.

\ nIo ON! - . '

kno, 'vs instictivelyl- what tl e ( t hler
hasn'1 t }1(1 odut et.

Dickey thien cap)tured the au-
diences added interest with his

statement: "Now I'm -oing to

read y o t I ' 1'. t C'ee oI to)Lr poems
about sex". These iclullded one

about "Tw\o Su1nburned Lovers"
.of whiiich a critic once asked
me if it was a Dantian Poem.

I sail it was. a poem about ad-

ultery entitled ' Guiit" and one
about bestiality entitled "Sheep

Child". This last was built a-

round the tragic mythological
creature supposedly, encased in a

bottle of formaldvhvde in a sou-
thern museum. It revealed what

the poet saw as "a need for
bodilv contact between all Sen-
tian beings. The final poems the

poet read were "The Bee" and
"Pows er and Light".

This review cannot hope to

capture the human side Dickey
nor his marvelous sense of hu-

mor. It was almost as if there
was a dictomy betwveen the poet

and the entertaining presenter of

the works of the poet. HIe read

his poems in marvelous stentor-

ian. though thoroughly pleasant

voice, but he read the poems as

if they were someone elses cre-

ations which lie was discovering

for the first time.

Future poets to be presented

by the poetry group of the Lit-

erari Society, headed by Pamela

Sack and Mr. James Harrison

*will he Robert Creelv, John Wie-

ners, Denese Levetov and others.

Tolkien Club at t. 1

A DELIGHTDICKE'
The first oj!(his ternm's series

of poetry readings sponlsored by

tile itiierary Societv oiL StonSI
Brook iea1tured James Dickev,

PoetrP Consulitant to tile Library

of Congress readin-, from tile
fortheonlingl C(' it ion ol .1 is collect-

ed poems. I-le rend in the H11um-
anities Lecture Hlall o01 Thurs-
day. February K), at 8:30 to a
lu.11 auditorii u1 .

Any preconceived niosabout
the p)oet Ilau-reat Of Ies s as

a suLI ffeing ide ag II I dleW Qd " boK k-
wormnish" little sC1olar wtith gra yi

hair and t hic .; k1; Li ss ( were

quit--I-Cly dissipated as DiCkey toiok
the p o d i u 10) upon1 b) ' i-ng i inII t ro-

duced bv 'Mr. I Lirris n of the

EIilish Dep Artwen'. Mr. Dickey
is a bill; 1 v. tltull-blooded man

with recedlir < } reddlish-blond hair.

a broad souithern accent and a

ready ann ^ truly beautiftul smile.

He flashed this smile intermit-
tentlv at the audience throu.(lhout
the readirin- to accentuate his
humerous at-Id personable reading.
The smile and. perhaps. the man

cannot faithfullv be captured
with words b 11t it can be des-

cribed, at least, as a cross be-
tween the ;rin of a truly happy
chipmunk ad the self-conscious
revelation of the teeth of a bright
and m ischievous child. -Jamnes
Dickey thrilled his enthralled au-
dience with his folksy rendition
of his poetry and his fine sense
of hTmor. In all, he readl onlv

six poems in his hour and one
half performance but he prefaced
each with inthlgth interpretation
and laugh-filled background.

The first poem, "The Celebra-
tion" stemmed from the time
when Dickev was a bov of six-
teen or seventeen at a Georgia
County fair "just screw-in' around
and think.in' to pick something
up". He hapnened upon his par-

ents '"jus' country People") w ho
wvere enjoying a taste of second
childhood at the fair. They didn't
see him, so he followed them
around the fair watching their
activities. Dickey classified this
experience as one where "you
learn something new from or
about people you think you won't
learn anvth}in new from." The
Poet said that this was the first
time he realized that he -wasn't
a product of spontaneous genera-
tion" and perhaps this led to his
philosophy. ]38'ler espoU's(ed in the
progjram: '. evervolle is very
largeX' de!-mined wv what he
does." Dick- y furtlher p-ecfaced
"The Celebrajion- with the fact
that he usc-d the circ1 - "para-
dyn of the carsival motif"' - to

represent the fair.

The poem. like Dickey, wa s
" jus' pWain folk" with a plus

Dickey is, in the last analysis, a

poet. but a popt all the same-
with the necessarv element of
conversinS w-ih universals and

be1aut ,v. ThiK hn.Towever. is taken

principallv on faith. This report-
er kWi.'w noithl"r the m!n not- the

poet Dic ke V. plior to tlhe renld-
inl.11 and urfortime'tnfolv y moA! d the

manll was re e i (.le iti the ?rea (im'.

The sLew - p{em <'n'r T.,
Road" T-, jjl' the pwc eft s' ;Id-

ve'}nfttrscsc; n)t' r r-tl tr R~in4sa v'
l

ltz
l
^(v ';

vitl ( oile P-,''- 1ho"llb uk. a par-

It

FATKIY FRIDAY

AI) S-A T UR wDA Y

INFORMAL
MOOD

J. S. LOUNGE
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TVe first item to acquire is a
passport. A passport is {hle^ most
import llt piece of equipment
Ila;t a tri (Jeler has: wOithott it
fie can'l et p t (he startintg
gate The first thilnw to do is gO
into New York on a w'eekday
and make an aipplir ;ion at the
Passpf)rt A .-ency. The earlier you
apply fOr your passport the fast-
er it is p (rocesse'1: If you let
thinfs e'Jo until the middle of MTaIy
when tce e is a rash of las;t-
miinute applications and there is
no guaLran (ffltee that the passport
will be processed in time.

For the passport, you will be
required to produce two photos,

2 1/2 " square. Specifications

are quite exact and they will ad-

vise you to go to a professional

passport picture-taker, which can

run into a lot of money. Some

travelers have been known to

,e .t ;;Vcy with the 3-f3or-25 cent

ri'.y t'hat you can take. your-

self in ltcal depa.trtment stores.

Whellther you will he trma(. !in,,
hN, car oir not, j1 is 'Plood t(, ot-
tai a11 Infernational License.
Firs"t of all. youl will p at ly he
the only one o0'n v0your block t1
have one. and secondly vou le-
ver know when you might meet
a helplesrs Jirl on the road in
I. 1uIope w\}1o h is a car anId needs
SOme' mehanical help. You just
rm igQht wind up travelin' through
EurLope with her. Also for those

who have a litt le scratch to
sparee rentin-- cars and motor-
cycles is extremnely cheap.

VACCINATION
Before you leave you should

get your vaccination shots. You
don't need them to get out of
the country, but try and get
back in without them. For all
Western European countries on-

ly Smallpox Vaccinalion is re-
(qired. But to protect vouirself
1h rougfly a litile Tetanus anted
1yphoid()icl-Para typhoI.~id 1'never h1rt
an111olne.

LugagTe is alwavs a problem.
Charter flights let you have 44
I)ound1s of luggag(J£ge an1d anything
you can carry. Whether you be-
lieve it or not 44 pounds is
quite adequate. The first-timie
tlraIveler will alwa-s tuse Lit) his

alloent and Coipla.lin and cur-

se throLghout the rest of his
trip about how manv needl-ess
and unnecessary items that he
schlepped along. A good guide-
line is to take only those clothes
which are a must and not too
many pairs and sets of each.
Wash-and-wear clothing is ex-
tremely practical.

Next week: A list of clothing
and necessities and the first stop,
England.

39. Hamlet was killed for
assault.

Down
1. A Biblical Pharisee anagrams

into a Trojan with whom he
can be identified.

2. As things combine in 1066.
3. BERGSON VIII get his S

kicked out and becomes a reg-
ular figure after being disem-
bered.

4. What's in a mame if it's
spelled backwards?

5. What Tibet loses in 36 across.
6. EH spelled backwards.
7. One ahto skids off the auto-

bahn. What is left inherits the
alephbed and the omega (in
particular, the fourth and fifth
steps, for the abcedminded)
and flow past a sea of faces
into the sea.

8. When you eat your sweet heart
out.

11. 'Tis a madness in the method.
13. The R remains in a Latmi

jumble to produce what finally
remains.

16. As ye reap, sow shall ye

17. Prophesies, even if they lose
most of the sophists, still re-
main with the prophet.

20. Start at the end of the ward
and proceed to your
own conclusions.

24. Garment worn under a jacket.
25. Tristram's Izzy, she is fair,

Tristram's Izzy has long hair.
Tristram's Izzy isn't busy,

27. Anagram of Bloom.
29. With the end of why, palsy re-

verts to strike.
31. Anglo-saxon. (abbr.)
32. Anagram of tin.
34. The ram, constellated of the

Japanese death poet, is com-
pleted by the Egyptian god

36. I go in Latin.
37. See 37 across.

BIG CONTEST: Any girl who
solves this puzzle wins a date with
Rolf Fuessler; any boy who solves
it wins a date with Joan McTigue.

PUNS AND ANAGRAMS

Across
1. The end. T'he end. The end.

The end. The end. The end.

7. Dr. Rooter leaves most of his
name with a pipe cleaning
service and founds the capital.

9. The rule for spelling ram: m
after c, except after q.

10. "My brother, , he

is an hairy man; but I, I am
a smooth man."

12. The stair, after the tower of
Babel, acclaims the Goddess.

14. Outside of a complementary
punitentiary.

15. The stenographer, having
wrongly gone through grreph
and has no course left so
she

17. To PUNISH is to lose the
Pious, and remain with us
long enough to kick H and to
cast the first

18. G.I. M --- does an
about face and finds a -
bearing down on him.

19. Demotion, after what is into
is sent out, is simply a
of change.

21. Italian pronunciation of B.
22. One part of the Scandinavian

Triple Goddess.
23. Having found a place to stand,

the very machine is reversed
and the survivors frolic.

25. Gin spelled sideways.
26. With ARMAGEDDON, G-D

with a nod passes out, and
what is left is infinitive love.

28. Plural of S.
29. Tin Tungstenate.
30. Child who was father of man.
31. Alto.
32. Aghast at her appearance, he

lets out a laugh, and winds
up going out -- .

33. Any nurse who, not having
a stitch in time, loses nyne,
must go bear.

35. Tibet finds it gone before the
wager.

37. One can arrange what is un-
due into a French count. the
second of which you will find
familiar.

38. YoU Latir. accusative!

Tom Rush-An Autobiography
Tom Rush defies any sort of classification. He is

unique in an age of specialization, at home in any and
all idioms of music. With an easy manner, flexible voice
and versatile guitar, Tom moves through a range of
blues, ballads, cowboy songs and pop music, performing
each unto it's own style. Each song becomes a Tom Rush
song, an exciting and personal experience.

Tom studied classical piano for
nine years before he set about
teaching himself to play the gui-
tar. He was influenced early by
the Buddy Holly, Elvis Presley
school and once formed a rock
'n' roll band to play at his high
school's functions. In 1960 Tom
entered Harvard University to
study English literature. At the
same time he began to perform
in local coffee houses where he
was exposed to many new forms
of music. Eric Von Schmidt,
Jack Elliot and Bob Jones con-
tributed largely in this area. Tom
found that he was drawn to in-
dividual songs rather than to
whole idioms, thus allowing him
to choose the best representation
of each. Building a broad reper-

toire gave him the freedom to
express his own personality. Re-
cently Tom tried his hand at
writing songs with several very
successful results.

Interrupting his studies period-
ically, Tom worked his way
through the U.S. and Europe, by
picking up odd jobs as he found
them. While in France he *was
received very well in small ca-
barets and as a street singer,
long before the latter became
fashionable. Because he pre-
ferred to finish his studies,
Tom's early career was confined
to the Boston area, where he
built a sizeable following. They
have confirmed their loyalty by
voting him their favorite male
performer in the Boston Broad-
side poll, for the third year in
a row.

Once free to travel, Toni be-
gan performing in clubs, con-
certs and folk festivals all over
the U.S. and Canada. By 1.964 he
already had three albums to his
credit, one on the Lycornu and
two on the Prestige labels. In
1965, with the release of his first
Elektra album, Tom was voted
favorite new male folk singer by
Billboard.

Tom Rush has taste, wit and
a fresh personality. He is first
and foremost an entertainer. At
24 he is already a proven talent
and as his enthusiastic audience
snowballs, he is fast becoming
one of the most sought after per-
formers for the club and con-
cert stage.

Personal Management: Arthur
II. Gorson. Inc.. 850 Seventh Ave-
JUt. New York, N Y. 10019, Jt 7

5124.

tion of their undergraduate ca-
reers and Peace Corps training
with a teaching practicum in
mathematics or science geared
to a polycultural setting. Those
who will have a Latin American
assignment will teach their sub-
ject in Spanish to selected pupils
from Spanish-speaking cultures.

After final screening by the
Peace Corps Selection Board
they will embark on their two
year overseas assignment. In ad-
dition to teaching they will have
the opportunity to engage in field
work seminars and to prepare
descriptive and analytical reports
under the supervision of a visit-
ing team of professors from the
College. This work will carry ap-
propriate graduate credit.

Returtninrlg from their overseas
sojourn in the suimmer of 1970
they mav obtain their Master's

Continued on Pa He 141

FACULTY During the academic year

CON rirR iUTION S 1967-68 they will continue the
t.U;S 1 ninUtudv of the institutions of their

BOX 200 SH host country and complete their
or majors in mathematics or sci-

- -1ence. The 196i8 summer session
24)-()4 7_ fully subsidized by the Peace

Wlllllllullllllllulll^||§|gt^lltllllllite^lull( Nul11 - sisrk the culmina-

Puns And Anagrams Travel In Europe: Part 2
BIy Rolf Fuessler

Once you've madeI arrangements with a charter program and you hasve con-
firmaltion that there is a seat reserved for you. it is time to begin final preparations.

- Joint Peace Corps
On January 27, 1967 the Joint

Peace Corps - State University
College at Brockport Degree
Program - the first of its kind
- was officially launched with a
contract-signing ceremony in the
office of U.S. Senator Jacob Ja-
vits. This unique program will
enable a student majoring in
mathematics or science at an ac-
credited college who will finish
his Sophomore year this June to
qualify for the Bachelor's degree,
a provisional teaching license,
and an overseas teaching assign-
ment with the Peace Corps in
just fifteen months - by June,
1968. This period includes two
summer sessions - producing a
full year's academic credit -
completely subsidized by the
Peace Corps. Then, as a Peace
Corps volunteer on the staff of a
teacher training center overseas,
he will be able to earn up to
twelve hours of graduate credit
and to obtain his Master's de-
gree and permanent certificate in
two semesters after returning to
the Brockport campus.

A Closer Look

The candidates selected this
spring will report to the Brock-
port campus June l1th for a
twelve-week summer session
combining intensive study of the
language and culture of their
host country - including semi-
nars with Peace Corps Volunteer
returnees - with their pro-
fessional courses. They will earn
fifteen semester hours credit
and, since they will have dual
status as Brockport students and
Peace Corps trainees, their tui-
tion. living expenses and a $12.00
weekly allowance will be paid by
the Peace Corps.
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the security forces of the Dorms and
the Academic buildings but between the
security forces on a whole and the
Night Hostesses whose purpose is su-
pervisory and not securitive.

Slum Clearance
We, the editors, wish to congratulate

G-Dorm South in giving a clean sweep
to a residence which for the last four
years has been referred to as either
"the airpit of Stony Brook" or more
simply "the slum". This spirit of clean-
liness is aesthetically commendable. We
hope that this spirit is an espirit d'corps
and that it will continue and be an in-
spiration to the inhabitants of other
dorms.

We also commend the College Plan
which was the impetus for this health
preserving action.

Pass - Fail
To be certain, everyone is in the grab

bag for new ideas to reconstruct the
grading system. This has been the re-
sult of a growing realization of the in-
adequacy of present means of measur-
ing achievement. Effort has been to
minimize the tendency for students to
orient themselves to the indicators of
merit above merit itself. The Statesman
would like to, at this time, enter the de-
bate along the same lines as the "Yale
Daily News" did in a recent article. We
feel that the institution of a pass-fail
option for all introductory courses and
for all courses outside of the major
would be a modest, though progressive
move, towards a change over from the
present system. Obviously a more rad-
ical approach than the above suggestion
is needed for any serious change.

The above, it should be clear implies
a two part system which is, at the very
most, optional. However, the full effect
of it would be to provide an appropriate
period of transition in which both stu-
dents and faculty can give themselves
to free discussion on how more radical
steps can be formulated and implement-
ed; discussion which is based upon real
situations.

All lt. tur.\ to the editor must reach Box 200 Sobth Hll no
later thau 5):00 P.M. the Saturday before the lWednesdam! issue.

names 'ill hbe withheld on request but all letters toust bear the
avzthor's ."n Iat / .

sight of the Student Union Build-
ing is without adequate lighting.
The depth of the excavation
creates a serious hazard at night
for anyone not familiar with the
campus. Easy-to-sec warning sig-
nals are all that is needed to
eliminate the possibility of a per-
son being injured because of the
University's negligence.

Ellen Cannon
Donna Stark
David Hodes

Library
Factory

To the Editor:
Have you ever studied in a

factory? Well, you're about to.
Stony Brook has often been de-
scribed as such, but now some-
one seems to be trying to prove
it. On the second and third floors
of the library, new desks are
lined up in monotonous rows,
one exactly like the next, as in
an assembly line. It may be that
this is more economical as far
as space is concerned, which
seems doubtful; however, the
conduciveness of an atmosphere
to study, as well as simply the
looks of the library, should not
be sacrificed for the saving of a
few inches. To turn one-half of
the desks around, so that they
are back and back, seems to be a
good solution, involving a mini-
mum of trouble and a minimum
increase in space taken up.

Solomon Tuller

POOL TABLES
To the Editor:

Faced with the sparse recrea-
tional facilities that our univer-
sity offers us I have been won-
dering, for quite a while now,
why we don't have pool tables
on campus. To equip ourselves
with a sizeable battery of tables
seems to me an inexpensive pro-
position and a way of putting at
the disposal of all students a
game that many already enjoy
and patronize off campus, though
at outlandish prices. It costs
from $1.25 per person per hour
to $1.75 for two people in most
pool halls. In the universities
that I have visited, (all of them
have tables) the prices are no-
minal, usually nowhere in excess
of forty cents an hour. If you are
an avid enthusiast of the game
this difference represents a sub-
stantial savings in the long run.
Ex-en a beginner, here at Stony
Brook, can save enough in his
first two hours to buy a good
meal.

I do not mean to suggest that
it is the university's job to pro-
vide services at a cheaper price
than on the outside. I would not,
for example, argue that the

Continued on Page 9
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Security Conditions
Security conditions on campus last

year were intolerable - there was
rampant thefts, property destruction
and personal injury, all fairly unhind-
ered by an understaffed security force.
A student security force to supplement
our ineffective campus security force
was developed over the summer by the
Dean of Students Office. The students
asked to administrate this new force
and were promised a year's time in
which to develop its efficiency and ef-
fectiveness. Recently that promise was
broken.

We of the Statesman applauded the
initial concept of Student Security which
was to aid the regular Security force
in keeping unwanted visitors off the
campus, and thus prevent dangerous
incidents before they could occur. We,
unlike the Dean of Students, feel that
the student security forces were pro-
ceeding, albeit slowly, toward the total
realization of the initial concept.

What is the condition of security now?
Dorm security was taken over by the
Dean of Students who thought that the
students were administrating it poorly.
Yet they have left the Gatehouse and
Academic buildings in the hands of the
students. The Gatehouse is a farce
as it now exists in that the other two
entrances to the campus have been left
unguarded. It can, however, easily be
converted from a showcase for those
drivers who were unfortunate enough
to enter through the main gate to a
viable protective device, simply by
closing the other entrances when the
gatehouse is in operation. Finally the
administration of security must not be
looked at as a way to make easy money
but as a responsibility on the part of the
administrator.

The student administrator must be
aware of the overall purpose and phil-
osophy of Student security. There must
be enhanced communication between
the school population, student security
and the Administration and there must
be instituted more reasonable hiring
and firing criteria and methodology.
Also, any division should not be between

ontinued
To the Editor:

We were delighted to read the
responses to our letter about the
S.D.S. Remarkable changes in
the S.D.S. must have occurred re-
cently.

According to one letter, "the
harassment of U.S. soldiers
should be condemned." This at-
titude seems to be a little dif-
ferent from the attitude express-
ed by Mr. Frumkin (one of the
leading S.D.S. members on cam-
pus) after the movie and in his
letter to the Statesman some
week ago. Mr. Fumkin stated
that his harassment left the Re-
cruitment Officers with less time
to reach interested students.

In another, almost apologetic,
letter, the claim is made that
most Stony Brook S.D.S. mem-
bers are not members of the
national S.D.S. Well, gentlemen,
why don't you make your posi-
tion clear? Either you call your-
self S.D.S. and be identified with
the national S.D.S., or just give
yourself another name. If you
are not happy being associated
with national S.D.S., I would be
happy to give you a new name.

At this time we would like to
clarify a point about our last
letter. In that letter we spoke
about the movie entitled "Viet
Nam, Land of Fire", which was
a straight-forward propaganda
movie, prepared solely by the
National Liberation Front.
Please don't try to sell us the
idea that American Quakers,
NPI and others had anything to
do with this movie.

And speaking about movies,
one letter promised to show a
U.S. Army movie about Viet
Nam. As we, Hans Kugler and
the gang, recall, this movie was
promised to us 2 years ago and
again at a teach-in last year.
We are still waiting.

As to Mr. Shames' last state-
ment, let us cite Mr. Jansos, a
Hungarian professor from the
University of Budapest who fled
Hungary during the last revolu-
tion. Mr. Jansos said "I believe
that nobody living in a free
country can be all three of the
following at once: honest to him-
self, intelligent and a commu-
nist." Take your choice.

Joseph P. Indusi
Jose E. Ramirez
Hans J. Kugler

Safety
Suggestion
To the Editor:

At present, the construction
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more in my mind than the ag-
gregation of a snack bar, a few
scattered TV sets flanked by
vending machines and some bro-
ken ping-pong tables. Pool tables
can be bought now and moved
into the Union when it is- com-
pleted. There are certainly pla-
ces to put them and I have no
doubts that in exchange for free
pool no wage will have to be
paid to get students to supervise
them.

So, whose ever job it is to max-
imize student satisfaction, what
do you think? Remember: a
guy could get tired of going to
the library for kicks.

Sandy Brown

Draft
Referendum

To the Editor:

While interested in your editor-
ial on 'The Faculty and the
Draft" (11 January 1967), I was
quite perturbed by the absence
of a concrete proposal to get
what you obviously wanted: stu-
dent opinion. Your suggestion
that all male students voice their
views by writing to the States-
man" is inadequate. Why not

have a university wide referen-
dum that would consist of a set
of questions on the draft and on
the war in Vietnam?

The biggest problem would be

I suspect, composing the correct

and precisely worded questions.
To fulfill that need, would it not

be possible to have Polity set up
a committee for the development
of .the .referendum? After the
questions are decided upon, I
should think that they would be

made easily available to the uni-

versity body several weeks be-

fore the referendum so that the
questions could be considered,
and if any violent objections to

wording developed, changes
could be made before the final

vote.

Exactly what should the ques-

tions deal with? The primary
question ought ask whether the

university administration should

compile class standing for use by

the Selective Service System. If

there is a negative response to

this query, should the univer-

sity administration send to the

local boards of the Selective Ser-
vice System verification that a
student is presently enrolled and
in good standing at this school?
If there are two negative answ-
ers, should the university use
any of its facilities for use by
the Selective Service System?

Other more general questions
should be asked. For example:
are you in favor of student de-
ferrment? Would you enlist in
the Armed Forces if it were
possible (possible for a given
age or sex) ? and if the present
situation continues for a while?
Would you serve if it were pos-
sible that you could be drafted,
and that you were, in fact, draft-
ed? Do you believe that the
United States is - currently pur-
suing the correct policies in Viet-
nam? If not, should the policies
be more toward the "hawk" or
"dove" position?

The referendum should occur
over a reasonably extended time
to give all a chance to vote con-
veniently. Tabulation of results
should be done separately for
faculty and under-graduates, and
perhaps for male and female.
Such a referendum should be

helpful in crystallizing policy.

Elliot Trester

COCA
To the Editor:

I have just read a letter by
Miss Kathy Tynan in the Feb-
ruary 15 edition of the States-
man, and I feel that I must
write this in answer to what I
consider a blind attack on our
movie committee.

Miss Tynan has seen fit to
blast Mr. Jodero and his com-
mittee for their actions in con-
nection with last Friday's 11
p.m. show. I too was present at
that show, but I will change Miss
Tynan's blast to a compliment
for the committee. I too waited
on line for a half hour, but, as
opposed to Miss Tynan, I ap-

preciate the circumstances which
can lead to such a delay. I too

was forced to wait for the movie

to begin when certain inconsid-
erate people in the audience saw
fit to yell and disturb those in-
terested in the film. I too was
annoyed by this delay, but I

Continued on Page 11

By David Sussman

A college bookstore should deliver books and supplies
to students at the lowest possible prices. In order to do
this it needs efficient management charging prices only
high enough to cover operating expenses. This is not be-
ing done. People associated with the bookstore have
admitted that a profit is being made at this time so that
inventory can be built up, and that prices will be low-
ered when our population becomes constant in five or
six years.

As a result of this "milk them now" policy the book-
store will make $20,000 this year. Last year the bookstore
made $18,000, and going into last year it accumulated
$26,000 in profits. We can look at the bookstore's effi-
ciency by examining last year's $18,000 profit.

For the year ending June 30, 1966 the bookstore sold
$275,000 worth of goods. This means the net profit was
six-and-one-half percent. But the bookstore pays no rent.

We are left with the shocking assumption that if the
bookstore were a private organization (paying rent) it
would have to raise its prices to stay in business (rents
run from five to ten per cent of a business's income).
Considering how high the bookstore's prices are now,
compared to other stores, we are left with only one con-
clusion: the bookstore is inefficient. Since the majority
of its operating expenses consists in payrolls ($47,000
out of $55,000 last year) and this is the area of waste,
the bookstore must be employing too many people. Be-
cause of this, it couldn't appreciably lower its prices
even if it wanted to. There is also much senseless
waste.

Last year the Bookstore had a $532 phone bill. Calls
were made to New York City on a 751 exchange. (The
university has a no-charge tie-line to New York City
that was never used.)

It's time that something was done about the bookstore.
The Campus Center will have room for a larger book-
store on its premises. Before we allow the present oper-
ation to move there, the Faculty-Student Association
should hire efficiency experts and learn how to run the
bookstore with less waste.

1, for one, do not go along with the idea of paying
high prices now for future students. If we want lower
prices now, let us ask for action instead of complaints
and talk. One idea for action is having students work
over the rush periods. This would eliminate the need to
hire personnel who could be plucked up by some other
area of our mushrooming university. The save in payroll
plus the present profit could be used to save the present
student at least $8 a year.

Louise Dalarra, a student, has agreed to set
paperback book exchange for next term. Her
number is 5775. Call her up and offer to help.
could all use a break.

up a
phone
.. .We

Figures for fiscal year ending June 30, 1966 are avail-
able upon request.

of the line laid down in the cases
expounding the constitutional
provisions."

Impressions
By Wayne Blodgett

Any student at this university
who is sincerely interested in re-
ligion, whatever his reasons, is
confronted with a truly ironic
situation. The concept of the se-
paration of Church and State,
which was originally intended to
protect the rights of the indivi-
dual from the obvious evils of a
state religion, has become so
rigid and obsolute that it has
subverted the very freedom it
was meant to guarantee. It is,
at present, illegal for any group
of students to invite a clergyman
on campus so that they may
communally worship God. It is
true that off-campus religious

services for students are allowed
and even encouraged, but at
what price? Because of the rela-
tive isolation of this campus,
such facilities are not easily ac-
cessable. Those facilities which
are convenient are already over-
burdened. As the university con-
tinues with its program of rapid
expansion, the ability of the out-
side community to supply places
of worsipp for University stu-
dents will soon be completely
outstripped by the demand. Fur-
thermore, the religious organiza-
tions in the Three Village area
are not geared to the needs and

problems of college students. As
the University grows, its student

body and faculty will inevitabley
become not only more numerous,

but more heterogeneous as well.
We already have a number of

Continued on Page 12

State facilities to denominational
organizations in their own right
and for their own purposes which
may not be done, and granting
privileges to students in attend-
ance at a State college, which
need not be denied because the
student incidentally exercises his
personal right to religious free-
dom. The holding of religious
services according to the rites or
forms of worship of particular
denominations inevitably in-

volves the practice and preach-
ing of denominational tenets.
Such a use of public premises
would be directly by a denom-
inational orgainzation and would
primarily serve its private sec-
tarian purposes. It would not be
so incidental to some validating
non-sectarian purpose or so es-
sential to the preservation of in-
dividual religious freedom as to
place it on the permissive side

Iin
Creeds and
The Classroom

By Rabbi Elliott T. Spar

Religion has always been and
continues to be the central core
of Jewish life. Jews therefore
have n deep and instinctive fear
of dangers that must inevitably
result when the state seeks to
affect the free and voluntary
practice of religion.

A principle to which I adhere
was described by Thomas Jeffer-
son as the separation of church
and state. It is embodied in the
first amendment to the Federal
Constitution in these words:

"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of

Continued on Page 12

Interpretation
"Constitutional limitations do

not permit the premises of your
college to be made available to
denominational religious organi-
zations for the conduct of formal
sectarian services. . . It is per-
tinent to observe that students
arc under no restraint which
itould prevent them from at-
tending formal observances in
the churches of their choice.
Neither does it appear that there
is any lack of such facilities
easily accessible to them. . .

The opinion of September 22
made a basic distinction which,
in my opinion, is compelled by
the relevant constitutional pro-
visions as construed and applied
by the courts. That distinction is
between granting privileges in

LETTERS
Continued from Page 8

school ought to provide trans-
plortation to and from the city
{or its students or (by no means)
undercut the Corner Bookstore.
But it is, after all, a univer-
sity's responsibility to provide its
students with all the recreational
facilities it is able and surely
p)ool tables in a wealthy (Double
A) university such as ours is a
reasonable request.

From the purely economic
viewpoint they're a good invest-
ment. At forty cents an hour, a
$1000 table will pay for itself in
a year or two. After that it be-
comes a profit making invest-
ment; profits could, incidentally,
help to defray student activity
fees. Take this hypothetical in-
stance. If we should buy ten
tables, keep them in service
twelve hours a day and charge
forty cents per hour per person
minimally we must make ten
times twelve times forty cents,
or $48 a day. This figure of
course assumes that every table
will be occupied every hour of
the day, which is an unrealistic
assumption. But it also assumes
that only one person will be us-
ing each table each hour, which
is equally as unrealistic. One
usually does not play pool alone,
and the average table would
therefore gross more like eighty
cents an hour than forty. And if
we make the final assumption
that the number of times two or
three or four people will be us-
ing the table will exceed the
number when one or none do,
then $48 would be a conservative
estimate of our daily profits.

If I get a response from whom-
ever it is in the administration
that has to do with pool tables
(as I hope to in the next issue
of the Statesman), he will prob-
ably take the position that pool
tables are coming with the stu-
dent union and that within two
(three? four?) years everyone
with a student I.D. card will be
able to play to play the "Sport
of Kings". That might be alright
for the class of sophomores or
freshmen, but I'm a junior and
when I graduate it is not likely
that the "Student Union" will
have come to mean anything

Religious Services on Campus: An Impossibility?
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filing of all actions of the
Commissions, and the Ex-
ecutive Body.

d. Corresponding Secretary
To be responsible for all
communications and corre-
spondence of the Executive
Committee.

e. Treasurer
1. To be responsible for the

supervision of all Polity
moneys.

2. To be Chairman of the
Budget Committee
a. The Budget Committee

will consist of the Trea-
surer, three assistant
treasurers, one each
from the three commis-
sions, three students ap-
pointed on the recom-
mendation of the Trea-
surer, by legislation of
the Executive Committee

b. The Committee will pre-
pare a budget for presen-
tation to the Executive
Committee by April 15 of
each year.

c. All members must be in
good academic standing.

d. The term of office shall
expire with that of the
Executive Committee.

e.The Budget Committee
shall have the power to
audit all student organi-
zation accounts. It shall
make public semni-annual
reports of Polity monies
and such other -reports as
requested by the Exec-
utive Committee

f. Cass Presidents
1.To be the representatives

of their classesto the Ex-
ecutive Commitee

2. To be the gahest class of-
ficial in the event of any
formulated class structure

3.To be the official represen-
tative of his class to the
University and the com-
munity

g. Commissioners
1. To be the official repre-

sentative of the Commis-
sion of their area to the
Executive Committee, the
University, and the com-
munity

2. To preside over the Com-
mission of their area in
accordance with its By-
Laws

3.Shall have the power to
call meetings of their cornm-
Orsion.

4. Shall prepare the agenda
for each Commission meet-

ing
h. Delegates:

Shall represent their consti-
tuencies to the Executive
Committee

5.Removal and replacement of
members
a. The Executive Committee

will have the power to de-
velop in its Bylaws proce-
dures for the discipline and
institution of recall of its
members solely on the basis
of dereliction of duty.

b.A petition, on pre ation
to the Polity Judiciary, sign-
ed by 15% of a member's
electorate will intiate recall
procyres.

c.Polity Judiciary wfill deter-
mine final removal, but may
not initiate recal procedures
itself

d.In the event a vacancy oc-
caurs in any office, an elec-
tion to fill the vacancy must
be held within three school
weeks.

by a 2/3 vote of the cur-
rent membership.

3. Legislation will be effec-
tive upon passage.

4. Legislation must be public-
ly posted within two weeks.

i.The Executive (IV, A, 1, a)
Body shall have the power to
veto any legislation of a
Commission which it deems
in conflict with existing leg-
islation of the Executive
Committee or deems beyond
the jurisdiction of that com-
mission. The procedure shall
be:

1. All legislation of the Com-
missions must be filed with
the Recording Secretary
within three school days of
Wissage.

2. a 3/4 vote of the Execu-
tive Body will be sufficient
to veto. at an open meet-
ing, the legislation of a
Commission.

3. If a bill is vetoed it will
be sent by the Executive
Vice President back to the
appropriate Commission
with the rationale for veto.

4. Legislation which is not
vetoed within five school
days of filing shall become
effective.

5. In the event of appeal and
subsequent invalidation of
the veto by the Polity Ju-
diciary the kgislati sal
become effective wenm re-
filed with the Paity Re-
cording Sec-e-ay.

j. shall have the power to ap-
point shtdnt memersl to
University m lttees

k. shall have the power to es-
tablish its Bylaws by a 3/4
vote of its current member-
ship.

1. the Executive Committee
shall have all the powers
necessary to implement the
foregoing duties, as well as
those powers delegated by
the proper authority.

4. Duties and Powers of mem-
bers
a. President of the Student Pol-

ity
1. To be the Chief Executive

of Student Polity and to be
responsible for the execu-
tion of all decisions of the
Executive Committee.

2. To be the official repre-
sentative of the Student
Polity and its Adminis-
tration to the University
and the -omunity.

3. To preside over the xec-
utive Committee in accord-
ance with its By-laws.

4. Shall have the power to
call meetings of the Exec-
utive Committee, and of
the Executive BAdy,

5.To prepare the agenda for
each EC meeting.

S. To both create Polity Com-
mittees and appoint their
membership, subject to the
approval of the Executive
Committee.

b. Executive Vice President
1.To assume the duties and

responsibities of the Stu-
dent Polity President in his
absence

2. To assist the President in
carrying out his functions.

3. To chair the Judiciary Se-
lection Committee

c. Recording Secretary
1.To be responsible for the

minutes and legislative rec-
ord of each EC meeting.

2. To be responsible for the

B. Commission for Student Ac.
tivities

1. The membership shall be: the
Commissioner of Activities, the
Assistant Treasurer of Activi-
ties, one delegate elected from
each class, and two delegates
from each of the Residence and
Commuter constituencies.

2. All members shall be popular-
ly elected from the appropriate
constituencies, by secret ballot.

3. The term of office shall be the
same as that of the Executive
Committee.

4. The Commission shall:
a. Execute, coordinate, calen-

dar a diverse program of
student activities.

b. Offer initiatory opportunities
to all polity-recognized or-
ganizations

c. Have the power to establish
guidelines for student organi-
zations and grant, or with-
draw, with cause, recogni-
tion to all such organizations.
No student organization may
use the University name
and/or Polity facilities with-
out such recognition.

d.Supervise and maintain ath-
letics.

e. Have the power to legislate
on matters of student activi-
ties.

5. The By-Laws of the Commis-
sion shall be approved by a
3/4 vote- of the Commission.

6. The procedure for removal of
members shall be the same as
for the Executive Committee.

7.The Commission shall have the
power to determine in its By-
Laws procedures for the disci-
pline and removal of its mem-
bers, solely on the basis of
derlictio * of duty.

8. In the event of a vacancy, an
election must be held within
three school weeks to fill it.

C. Co"staent Commissions
Seeao_ I Commissien for Resi-

dence Affais
1. The membership of the Com-

mission shall be: the Commis-
sion of Residence Affairs, the
Assistant Treasurer of Resi-
dence Affairs, and such other
representatives from the resi-
dential units as specified in the
By-Laws of the Commission of
Residence Affairs. A sub-struc-
ture of resident government
shall be specified in the By-
Laws of the Commission and
shall be approved or altered by
a majority of those of the con-
stituency voting in a referen-
dum

2. The Comission of Residence
Affair shal be empIowered to
establish its own operating pro-
cedures

3.The term of office, method of
election for the representatives
shall be as specified in the By-
Laws of the Commission.

4. The Commission shall be em-
powered to determine in the
By-Laws methods of initiation
of recadl and replacement of
representatives and the Assis-
tant Treasurer. The Polity Ju-
diciary shall determine final
removal.

5. The Commissioner eof Resi-
dence Affairs shal be the
Chairman of the Comission.

6.The Assistant Treasurer of
Residence Affairs shall assist
the Polity Treasurer by being
resposible for the manage-
ment of funds of the Commis-
sion. The Assistant Treasurer
shall be elected as determined
in the By-Laws.

Continued on Page 12

1. PREAMBLE
The objectives of an education-

al community are to promote and
preserve significant inquiry
through the free exchange of
ideas; to enable the individual
to develop his intellectual and
moral powers; to fulfill a crea-
tive and exploratory role in so-
ciety. Within the community,
there are certain fundamental
rights and freedoms given to stu-
dents as citizens and human be-
ings. Among these are: the rights
to free inquiry and expression,
the freedom of access to infor-
mation, and the freedom to as-
semble. We as students may best
promote an educational commun-
ity by establishing an organiza-
tion which will participate and
cooperate in the determination
of the University's programs and
progress, and which will enable
the sponsorship of a program of
personal growth: social, cultural,
and intellectual. To these ends,
the Student Polity of the State
University of New York at Stony
Brook submits itself to be gov-
erned by this costitution.

The provisions contained in this
Constfitutio are supplementary
to all polies governing the State
University of New Yorlr at Stony
Brook.
IL NAME

The name of this organiation
wMfl be TIE STUDENT POLITY
OF TE STATE UNIVERSTY
AT STONY BROOK.
m. ME SE9B

All undergraduate students of
the State University of New York
at Stony Brook will be members
of the Student Polity and entitled
to all privileges and rights sub-
sumed under mmersi in Pol-
ity while subject to the jurisdic-
tion of its administration.
IV. ANDMINISTRATIVE STRUC-

TURE OF STUDENT POLITY
The administration of the Stu-

dent Pdolity will be composed of
the following coordinate bodies:
The Executive Committee, the
Commission for Residence Af-
fairs, the Commisein for Com-
muter Affairs, the Commission
for Activities.
A. The Executive Committee
1. Membersbip

The voting nbri of the
Executive -Committee will in-
clude:
a. The oective Body

1. The President of the Stu-
dent Polity-

2.7Fhe Exeeutive Vice Presi-
dent of the Student Polity

3. The Recording Secretary
of the Student Polity

4. The Corresponding Secre-
tary of the StuAdent Polity

5. The Treasurer of the Stu-
dent Polity.

b.Four Clas Presidents, one
fir b of te fllowing:
1. Senior CMas
2. Junior Class
3. Sophomore Clas
4. Flraan lan

c. Tbe Commissioner of Activi-
ties

d. Two Commissioners, one
from each of the following:
1.'ne commission of Resi-

dence Affairs
2. The Commission of Com-

muter Affairs

e. Two delegates, one from
each of the following:
1. Commuter Constituency
2. Residence Constituency

2. Eligibility and election
a. Any member of Polity in

good academic standing shall
be eligible to hold a seat on
the Executive Committee
1.The President must be a

member of the Junior or
Senior Class

2.The Class Presidents must
be members of the class
they represent

3. The Commissioners of Res-
idence Affairs and Com-
muter Affairs must be
members of the constituen-
cy they represent

b.No person may simultan-
eously hold two positions in
the administration of the Stu-
dent Polity

c. The Term of office shall be
one year, beginning the day
following spring commence-
ment following election and
ending Spring commence-
ment day the following year.

d. Annual elections shall be
held during the spring se-
mester with the exception of
freshman eleins which will
be held the following fall se-
meswtr

e. Election of the President,
Executive Vice President,
Polity Recording Secretary,
Treasurer, Polity Corre-
sponding Secretary, Commis-
sioner of Activities shall be
by popular vote of the Polity.
Election of the remaining
Commissioners, and the
Class Presidents and dele-
gates shall be by popular
vote of their respective con-
stituencies.

f. AUl elections shall be held by
secret ballct

3Powers and duties of the Ex-
ecutive Committee
a. To act as the agency of the

Student Polity to the Univer-
sity and the community in
the presentation of student
opinion on matters affecting
students.

b. To discuss and recommend
on all University affairs and
to legislate on Student Polity
matters.

c. To assess a Student Activi-
ties Fee subject to the ap-
proval of the President of
the State University of New
York at Stony Broolk.

d. To enact an annual Polity
Budget and administer all
Polity finances within the fi-
nancial policies and pro.
cedures of the State Univer-
sity.

e. To be responsible for the ex-
ecution of all elections.

f.To meet at least once during
each school month. A1 meet-
ings must be open to the Stuhe
dent Polity.

g. A majority of the Executive
Committee shall have the
power to call a meeting of
the Executive Committee.

h. To enact legislation as fol-
lows:
1. A quorum of the Execu-

tive Committee will be 3/4
of the current membership.

2. Legislation may be enacted

Proposed Polity
Constitution
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This week, explore
engineering
opportunities
Was big as today's
brand new]oceani

Talk with on-campus Career Consultant from Newport News
-world's largest shipbuilding company-involved with
nuclear propulsion, aircraft carrier design, submarine build-
ing, oceanographic development, marine automation, all
the challenging advances on today's brand new ocean. The
New York TIMES calls this "the last earthbound frontier",
with "profit possibilities as big as the sea." Id

Leam what our half-a-billion-dollar order backlog means to
you in terms of high starting salary and years of career
security with no lid on your future. With orders up
$80,000,000 in five months, our need is urgent for imagina-
tive men in all the disciplines listed here. Men who like {

tough challenges and individual responsibility.

Ask about opportunities for advanced degrees and research.)
We're next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with
one of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, where grad-
uate engineers study high energy physics. We're across the
harbor from Old Dominion College, offering graduate'
courses in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nu-,
clear Engineering. Nearby, too, is the Extension Division X
of the University of Virginia offering courses toward credits

' for masters degrees. And within easy driving is The Vir-
ginia Institute for Scientific Research, a world leader in
solid state physics. Linked up with these opportunities,.
Newport News offers scholarships, tuition grants, advanced
study and research leaves. Ask about them. j

Get the facts on pleasant living and lower living costs heret
in the heart of Virginia's seaside vacationland with its su-1
perb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mr. FP 0. Ewfng
Our Career Consultant,

will be at the Placement Office on Wednesday, February 22
to answer questions, talk over qualifications, take applica.
tions for fast action.
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By Ira Meiselman

By way of introduction let me
say that I have served on vari-
ous constitution committees and
conventions for the last two-and-
a-half years and therefore have
first hand knowledge of the
ten or so proposed drafts which
have been written, since the
search for a more rational and
structured student government at
Stony Brook began more than
three years ago. It was only a
few days ago, however, that I
was asked, in light of a recent
(and relatively small) uproar, to
give my own views on the pro-
gress of Pqlity toward the place-
ment of the document which its
own writers felt would be out-
moded in three years.

First, before I comment on the
document presently under discus-
sion, I would like to address my-
self briefly to the Executive
Committee. Although any student
or group of students has the
right to draft a proposal, it
seems to me both unreasonable
and slightly underhanded to
study a document which the com-
mittee asked to be written and
then, with few if any qualms,
toss it out the window and write
a new document on its own,
without the most perfunctory
consultation with members (ap-
pointed by the Executive Com-
mittee) of the committee which
turned out the previous drafts.
It is this product of the E.C.
meetings to which I now turn
my attention.

The document starts with a
new approach to the preamble:
it includes a statement to the ef-
fect that the provisions contain-
ed herein are supplementary to
the policies of the State Univer-
sity. In my opinion this is a nec-
essary inclusion since we are
subject to these in any case.
They are now constitutionally
mandated, however.

The crux of most of the de-
bate about this proposal involves
the Commission as outlined in
in last week's Statesman. In one
stroke student government at
Stony Brook has finally become a
three branch government. In-
stead of a judicial branch and

an Executive Committee which is
both executive and legislative at
the same time, we have here a
Judiciary, an Executive Body
Committee, and three Commis-
sions, which will serve as the
legislative branch of the govern-
ment. This is a move which I
applaud whole-heartedly. The
Executive Committee has been
the only effective source of stu-
dent power for too long.

I would like now to make a
few brief general points. First,
membership is limited to "all
undergraduate students. . ." The
graduate student has told us
through his representatives that
he wants no part of the under-
graduate student or his govern-
ment.

Second, in this, as in previous
proposals, there is provision for
representation of our large com-
muting population on the Execu-
tive Committee. The need for
commuters with their special
problems to be directly repre-
sented is great and must be ful-
filled. Finally, one of the most
significant inclusions in this con-
stitution: the listing among the
powers of the Polity Judiciary of
judicial review over decisions
and resolves of the executive and
legislative branches. This, as we
have rec(k ty seen, is an abso-
lute necess'..At for the smooth
working of our g- "ernmsnft.

Structurally, as a whole, I f-l
this constitution is quite sound.
There are, however, certain fea-
tures which may either cause or
be problems. Foremost among
these I believe is the make-up
of the Commission for Resident
Affairs. We have now separate
and autonomous legislatures for
each of the dormitories (or col-
leges, if you will) acting inde-
pendently to serve its members
in the best possible manner. Un-
der the commission, however,
with the chairman of the com-
mission sitting on the Executive
Committee, I fear that the com-
mission might conceivably be-
come the center of all authority,
dictating to its member-units the
"proper" course of action.
Whether we have a College Plan

Continued on Page 14

By Peter Nack

It is with regret that I write
this article to the student body;
for I recognize the need for the
reorganization of the Polity gov-
ernment that a new constitution
would enable, and I realize how
close the present draft has come.
Yet, after being involved with
the administration of Polity, both
as an appointed and an elected
official, for the past five semes-
ters, and after having spent a
considerable amount of time on
the present draft, I felt that I
must speak out against it.

There is a concept in the pro-
posed draft which I feel is its
most valuable contribution. This
is the division of the Polity into
particular constituencies, based
on population segments, each
with a particular agency, while
maintaining unity by putting the
parts into perspective with a cen-
tral higher agency. This is done
by creating commissions for
Resident and for Commuter Af-
fairs, each of which has, as its
original domain, those areas
which pertain to their consti-
tuencies alone, and an Executive
Committee whose realm is those
affairs which involve the entire
student body, and which can
override an action of a com-
mission, if it deems that action
to apply to a constituency great-
er than that commission. A ju-
dicial structure is also created
which may decide upon matters
of questionable jurisdiction. This
structure, with its elaborations
thus provides for a division of
labor based upon a real division
of the student population. But
along with this structure which
I feel to be clear and effective,
an additional commission is
created - the Commission on
Student Activities; it is this com-
mission, and its relationship to
the Executive Committee that I
feel to be the weak point in the
proposed draft and the reason for
which I oppose it.

This commission is given re-
sponsibility for the affairs of stu-
dent - organizations (excepting
those constitutionally mandated),
a concern which seems most cer-
tainly to be university wide. It
has the same relationship to the

E.C. as the other commissions
and its members are elected
from constitutionally named cat-
egories. The rationale for this
focuses on three conjectures:
that one Executive Committee
can not handle activities as well
as handle a budget, communica-
tions and all other university-
wide matters; that an elected
body will be responsive to stu-
dent demands (while an agency
of a elected body won't); that
the daily sponsoring and co-
ordinating of activities is a
legislative function rather then
an executive function. There is

some basis for all these ideas,

yet I feel the proposed draft goes

to an extreme in handling them,

and this inadvertently creates a
number of possibilities for con-
flict that could paralyze a lprge
part of student government. The
prime conflict is between the
Commission and the E.C. bodies,
since both deal with university-
wide matters. It is conceivable
that they might differ; the E.C.
might try to control an area with
its budgetary powers, and the
C.S.A. might attempt it some
with its power for setting guide-
lines for student organizations,
with the ultimate results in.
jurious to the student interests.

In addition to being a divisive
source of conflict, the idea of this

Continued on Page 14
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religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof. . ." The United
States Supreme Court has delin.
ed the meaning of these sixteen
words in this language:

The "Establishment of Relif-
ion" clause of the first amend.
ment means at least this: Nei-
ther a state nor the federal gov-
ernment can set up a church.
Neither can pass laws which aid
one religion, aid all religions, or
prefer one religion over another.
Neither can force nor influence a
person to go to or remain aay
from church against his will or
profess a belief or disbelief in
any religion. No person can be
punished for entertaining or pro-
fessing religious beliefs, tor
church attendance or non-attend-
ance. No tax in any amount, large
or small, can be levied to sup-
port religious activities or insti-
tutions, whatever they may be
called, or whatever form they
may adopt to teach or practice
religion. Neither a state nor the
federal government can, openly
or secretly, participate in the af-
fairs of any religious organiza-
tions or groups and vice versa.
In the words of Jefferson, the
clause against establishment of
religion by law intended to erect:
"A wall of separation between
church and state." My view is
that spirituality in its deepest
sense is also pervasive of our
public school system even where
the separation principle is most
rigorously applied. The absence
of formal classes in religion or
prayer or bible reading or the
practice of specific religious ob-
servances does not mean that our
schools are anti - religious or
Godless. On the contrary, the
fruits of the rich religious heri-
tage enjoyed by the American
people are immanent in the -en-
vironment with which the school
surrounds the student - in :the
teaching of ethics, or brother-
hood, of the value of the human
personality; in providing aware-
ness of the mysteries that lie at
the bottom of all creativity. Cer-
tainly, these contributions of the
state school are not unrelated
to the concerns of religion; Cer-
tainly they constitute the oppo-
site of a "spiritual wasteland."

My conviction is that devo-
tional acts and observances do
not belong in the state school;
that the school may not blend
sectarian teaching with secular
learning.

As a nation of people attached
to many different religious sects.
or to none, we owe our survival
and our unity to the universal
acceptance of the uniquely Am-
erican concept that the relation-
ship between man and God is
not and may not be subject to
government control or regula-
tion.

Thus, it is essential that gov-
ernment and all of its institu-
tions refrain from taking sides,
not only between one religion
and another, but between relig-
ion and irreligion. Therefore, re-
ligion having been placed on a

Continued on Page 14
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b. Procedures may be in-
stituted by the judicial
Body in accordance with
its By-laws.

c. The Judiciary Selection
Committee shall not be
permitted to initiate re-
call procedures.

d. Decision of removal
rests with the Judiciary
Selection Committee

e. In the event a vacancy
occurs, the Judiciary Se-
lection Committee is to
choose a replacement
within three school
weeks.

c. No person may simultaneously
hold a position in the Judi-
ciary and a position in the
administration of Polity or
two positions on the Judiciary.

VI. INITIATIVE AND REFER-
ENDUM ...

The Student Polity shall have
the right to propose and enact
legislation. A petition signed by
10 c of the Student Polity will
be sufficient to instruct the Pres-
ident to submit the proposal to
referendum no later than 10
school days after the presenta-
tion of the petition. A simple
majority of those voting in the
election is sufficient to pass the
legislation. Polity legislation
shall supersede all legislation of
the Administration of the Stu-
dent Polity and all judicial rul-
ings and Polity legislation.
VI. AMENDMENT
a. Proposal an amendment may

be proposed by
1. A 3/4 vote of the Execu-

tive Committee, TMe Com-
mission of Residence Af-
fairs, Commission of Com-
muter Affairs, or the Com-
mission of Activities or

2. A petition signed by 10% of
the Student Polity and pre-
sented to the Executive
Committee.

b. Notice of the proposed amend-
ment must be given at least
10 school days before a vote.

Five school days after notifi-
cation a public meeting must
be held by the sponsoring
group to answer questions and
consider objections.

c. Passage - a 2/3 affirmative
vote of those voting provided
at least 1/4 of the Student
Polity votes shall pass an
amendment.

VIn. RATIFICATION
This constitution shall be rat-

ified by an affirmative vote of
2/3 of 2/3 of the Polity. It
shall go into effect the following
spring commencement with the
initial Polity elections being held
the previous spring. The present
Executive Committee shall be
authorized to take the appropri-
ate steps to insure functionality
of this Constitution's structure.

Continued from Page 10
7. The Commission shall have the

power to discuss and to legis-
late on all- aspec'3 of student
life particular to the residen-
tial areas. It shall be empow-
ered to discuss and to recom-
mend policy to the University
through the Executive Commit-
tee on all matters affecting
residence life.

Section II Constituent Com-
missions Commission for
Commuter Affairs

1. The membership of the Com-
mission shall be: the Commis-
sioner of Commuter Affairs,
the Assistant Treasurer of
Commuter Affairs, and such
other representatives from the
commuter units as specified in
the By Laws of the Commission
of Commuter Affairs. A sub-
structure of commuter govern-
ment shall be specified in the
By-Laws of the Commission
and shall be approved or alter-
ed by a majority, of those of
the constituency voting on a
referendum.

2. The Commission of Commuter
Affairs shall be empowered to
establish its own operation pro-
cedures.

3. The term of office, method of
election for the Representatives
shall be as specified in the By-
Laws of the Commission.

4. The Commission shall be em-
powered to determine in the
By-Laws methods of initiation
of recall and replacement of
the representatives and the As-
sistant Treasurer. The Polity
Judiciary shall determine final
removal.

5. The Commission of Commuter
Affairs sball be chairman of
the Commisson.

6. The Assistant Treasurer of
Commuter Affairs shall assist
the Polity Treasurer by being
responsible for the manage-
ment of funds of the Commis-
sion.

7. The Commission shall have the
power to discuss and legislate
on all aspects of student life
particular to commuter affairs.
It shall be empowered to dis-
cuss and to recommend policy
to the University through the
Executive Committee on all
matters affecting commuter
life.

V. JUDICIAL STRUCTURE OF
POLITY

a. There will be a judicial
branch consisting of a Polity
Judiciary, and lower Polity
courts.

b. The Polity Judiciary will be
the supreme judicial and high-
est student appellate court.
1. Membership: the court will

consist of ten members,
three each from the Senior,
Junior, and Sophomore
Classes, and a Chairman
selected by the Judicial
Selection Committee.

2.The Judicial Selection Com-
mittee will be composed of
the Executive Vice Presi-
dent, the four Class Presi-
dents, the graduating mem-
bers of the Polity Judi-
ciary, one member of the
Dean of Student's staff, and
one faculty member, ap-
pointed by the Executive

Committee.
3. The Judiciary Selection

Committee will establish
nominating procedures for
the Polity Judiciary and
lower Polity courts and
shall select members in
accordance with these pro-
cedures.

4. The term of office for Polity
Judiciary members shall
be the same as for Execu-
tive Committee members.

5.The Polity Judiciary shall
have original jurisdiction
over:
a.The interpretation of the

Polity Constitution with
consultation of a court
appointed faculty advisor.

b. All cases involving viola-
tion of legislation , and
rulings of the Executive
Committee, the Commis-
sions or Polity

c. In matters of jurisdic-
tional dispute between
Student organizations

d. In cases of removal
of Executive Committee
members, members of
the Commissions, or low-
er court members.

e. In matters involving dis-
putes concerning Execu-
tive Body veto.

f. In matters involving dis-
putes concerning elec-
tions.

6. Polity Judiciary shall have
jurisdiction over:
a. Matters appealed from

lower judiciary bodies
b. Matters involving al-

leged student misconduct
7. The Polity Judiciary may

decline to hear any case of
appellate jurisdiction for
cause.

8.The Polity Judiciary shall
be empowered to establish
lower Polity courts, such
establishment subject to re-
view by the Polity. The
method of selection and
term of office for these
judges shall be as deter-
mined by the Judiciary Se-
lection Committee. Re-
moval of lower court mem-
bers shall be as follows:
a. The inferior courts will

have the power to devel-
op in their By-laws pro-
cedures for the discipline
and institutions of recall
of its members, solely on
the basis of dereliction of
duty.

b. A petition, on presenta-
tion to the Polity Judic-
iary signed by 15% of a
member's electorate will
initiate recall procedures.

c. Polity Judiciary will de-
termine final removal,
but may not initiate re-
call procedures itself.

d. In the event a vacancy
occurs in any office, the
Judiciary Selection Com-
mittee shall fill the va-
cancy within three school
weeks.

9. Removal and Replacement
a. procedures may be in-

stituted by a petition of
15% of the members of
the Polity, submitted to
the Judiciary Selection
Committee.

I'H'wi~tiaProposed Polity
Constitution

Impressions
Continued from Page 9

graduate students from Asian
countries. Who will take care of
them? There just are no Hindu
shrines within walking distance.

It is my belief that when any
formalized religion is separated
from its holy rituals, the inevit-
able result is a loss of the great-
er part of its religious signifi-
cance. A good analogy would be
the dilemma of a democracy
where voting was prohibited.
Theory without practice is mean-
ingless.

Are there any positive reasons
for having on-campus religious
services? If the purpose of higher
education is the pursuit of know-
ledge in its broadest sense, then
spiritual renewal and self-know-
ledge through some organized
religious certainly should be a
possibility in the university en-
vironment. Also, it would seem
to me that the student body is
sufficiently sophisticated to toler-
ate or even welcome the plural-
ity of points of view that differ-
ent systems of belief would of-
fer. Stony Brook is trying hard
to become a "community of
scholars." Those who deplore
student apathy, lack of school
spirit and the paucity of tradi-
tions are in effect saying, "We
live here together, but We are not
one. ve need to have a sense
of belonging; a commitment; a
sense of community." I think
that religious services on campus
would tend to further this aim.

Naturally, if religious services
were permitted at Stony Brook,
certain guide lines would have to
be set down to protect the rights
of both the believers in traditi-
tional religious and the others
who have made their peace with
themselves outside the frame-
work of a formal system of be-
lief. Such services would have to
be open to all, but conversely,
there must be no coercion for
anyone to attend who did not
wish to. It should be made clear
to everyone that the activity will
be student sponsored, with the
clergy acting at the invitation of
the University communiy as its
guests. I am sure that these con-
ditions could be easily agreed up-
on and followed. The best pro-
cedure would be for one of the
Dorm Legislatures to set aside a
public lounge area at a time un-
likely to interfere with the regu-
lar activities of the residents. I
don't see how anyone's rights
would be violated b y t h i s
sort of an arrangement. Except
for the present unenlightened ban
on religious services on campus,
the above plan could be imple-
mented as soon as the students
indicated that they liked the
idea. Stand up and be heard!

FACULTY

CONTRIBUTE!

BOX 200 S.H.
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less candid photographic study of lovers
in a public park is the individual discovery
of a murder. Vanessa Redgrave plays the
young female who offers herself to Hem-
mings in exchange for his photographs
which indicate her entanglement with an
elderly lover. A false exchange is made,
but not until Hemmings reveals a preoc-
cupation with antique propellers and flight
from the real world. An enlargement of
the photos uncovers the murder of Miss
Redgrave's lover. Hemmings rushes to
disclose his find, but submits instead to
a pot party at the home of a friend. He
returns to the scene of the murder where
his flashing corpse, highlighted by colored
neon signs, had previously encountered the
real corpse. Only now, in the daylight,
Hemmings finds the body has been re-
moved. Here, he reveals himself as an ex-
tension of his camera eye rather than the
eye behind the lens.

It is a game in spectroscopics. As con-
trolled colors feed the movie, Hemmings
is consumed by his art. His telescopic lens
peers into what is, while the human eye
behind the glass one stumbles over reality
and misses what perspective has pre-se-
lected to blow up for him. The harlequins
return, the mime tennis match takes over,
and the ball is tossed back into the game.
The photographer reverses the blow up
technique and shrinks to a speck that dis-
appears into the painted grass.

By Caryl Teig

"Blow Up" directed by Antonioni, is an
adventure in multi-dimensions, time and
color, with the greater emphasis shifting
from words to immediate sense response.
The issue of the natural world and its
parallel to the artificial world is carried
throughout the picture by an array of
greens and blues deployed against crash-
ing purples, pinks, yellows and reds. The
color red yields the emotions of anger in
anticipation of Antonioni's London street.
The fiery colored walls, doors and tele-
phone booths are not so merely to attract
attention, but are thematically employed to
relate and interchange our visions of real-
ity.

David Hemmings is a London photog-
rapher who flags down the world through
the frenetic eye of his camera, yet fails
to submit a human eye to the vision of
reality. Beginning with a frantic mime es-
capade through the streets, Antonioni stark-
ly investigates the existence of somber,
derelict reality which Hemmings sees only
as a subject for his photography album.
The physically dynamic life of Hemmings
merely serves to heighten the sense of rou-
tine which the cameraman reaps from his
day to day contact with hollow-eyed fash-

ion models who have forgotten how to
smile.

What stems from a seemingly meaning-

Vhe catch-word for the West Coast
nce-Concert was "participation." Wheth-

you were dancing, grooving the light
oMv or just swaying as Gracie Slick belt-
out the finest rock sounds of the new
n Francisco music scene, the Jefferson

irplane turned everybody on. Many peo-
expected the Jefferson Airplane to be
d (they have two successful albums

t) but the second act, the Daily Flash,
as a very pleasant surprise. The Student

tivities Board presented the Airplane
Id the Flash in a dance-concert, which is

California innovation. Many students
t it was a refreshing change and very

would have fully enjoyed a five hour
ditional sit-down concert.

Most people who had heard the Air-
ne's record, Takes Off, were delighted

h their exceptional performance Satur-
y evening. The new album, Surrealestic
low, which just came out last week, is
s well known but more up to par with

ir live performances. The best cut on
t album, My Best Friend, which is also

organ player. The beautiful sounds she
makes reminds many people of the
Mamas' and the Papas' sound, but the
main difference is that the Airplane has
a lot more talent and diversity. Somebody
to Love was more than enough to end the
concert and it's the kind of song that ends
up in the top ten if it's released as a
single.

The Dailk Fi.>. ftllieh the S.A.B. pick-

ed up from On "dinc. one of New York's
best discotheques, is a Los Angeles group
which is fairly well known on the West
Coast. Though their single record, French
Girl, has been played on WOR-FM and
has received nothing but rave reviews,
they are still almost unknown in New
York. If they keep doing shows like the
one they gave, this situation won't last
long. Together only a year and a half,
the Flash is potentially one of the best
New York groups around.

If the Airplane resembles the Mamas
and the Papas, the Flash is somewhat sim-

ilar to the Byrds. It was the Byrd's Mr.
Tambourine Man that encouraged the boys
to form in Seattle nearly two years ago,
and the intricate Byrds sound is still a

noticeable influence. The Flash however is

by no means a copy of the Byrds, for

they get into many things the Byrds never
touch. All in all, it was a fun night with
two genuinely talented groups.

whose age is remarkable. At the age of
twenty eight, Ashkenazy is already'regard-
ed by many as the best pianist in the
world under age 50.

His recital on February 18th was quite
simply the greatest music making on the
piano that I have ever been privileged to
hear. This program included Beethoven's
sonata, opus 101, and Schumann's Carna-
val. Ashkenazy's playing of the opus 101
was extraordinary in an evening of re-
markable music making. The opus 101 is
usually considered the first of the late
period sonatas but does not easily fit into
that category. It is a transitional work;
that is, in terms of subject matter and
treatment it recalls Beethoven's middle
period, though lacking its characteristic as-
surance; nevertheless it reveals a thrust
for the vision that produced the last period.
Edwin Fisher, for these reasons, wrote
that the opus 101 was, with the exception
of the "Hamerplavin", the most difficult
of all Beethoven's sonatas to perform.
Emil Gilels, for instance, in a performance
last fall that became a travestry, play-
ed the first movement like Schumann, the
second movement like middle-period Beet-
hoven, the third like Chopin, and the
fourth again like middle period Beethoven.
TFe opus 101 does, of course, prefigure
Schumann and Chopin but only Ashkenazy
seems to have the knack of making it
sound like the first of Beethoven's late

period works. Ashkenazy created a partic-
ularly beautiful effect in his realization
of the grotesque joke just before the coda
of the concluding fugue, when Beethoven
obviously means us to think he has yet
another fugue in store for us.

Ashkenazy's performance of Carnaval
was the finest performance of this hard-
to-hold-together masterpiece that I have
ever heard. I had previously felt that Ar-
tur Rubenstein "owned" this particular
work, but as beautifully as Rubinstein per-
forms it, Ashkenazy plays it still more
beautifully. His performance revealed an
uncanny sensitivity to Schumann's lyricism
as well as a staggering virtuosic command
of the notes.

By Steve Wigley

Artur Rubinstein, in a recent Carnegie
Hall appearance, demonstrated anew that
he is one of the great natural phenomena
of our time. Rubinstein is now eighty one
years old and the fact that he is still ac-
tively concertizing may appear somewhat
less remarkable when you consider qthat
Pablo Casals is still active at ninety. But
appearances are deceiving. Casals resides
for most of the year in Puerto Rico and
generally restricts his public appearances
to the summer. Rubinstein gives 120 con-
certs a year, and in a single season may
appear in New York, Paris, Leningrad,
Melbourne and Tokyo. Also, there is the
remarkable fact that although even Casals'
most devoted admirers will admit that Cas-
als is not nearly the cellist he was 35
years ago, musicians and students of pi-
anism are unanimous in agreeing that the
Rubenstein of the 60's is both a more pro-
found musician and a better pianist than
the Rubenstein of the 30's.

This was amply demonstrated in the dif-
ficult program Rubenstein chose: he play-
ed Beethoven's Appasionata, Schumann's
Carnaval, a generous helping of Chopin,
and Liszt's Mephisto Waltz. Perhaps one
of the difficulties of a program made up
of such popular masterpieces is that Rubin-
stein was playing against the standard of
performance in these works that he him-
self has set. This most consistent of great
pianists not only maintained that standard,
but even extended it. His performance of
the Appassionata for instance, was repre-
sentative of the Russian-Polish school of
pianism at its best. Instead of rugged
Teutonis grandeur there was an emphasis
of color, plasticity, and brilliance. Ruben-
stein took the trecherously difficult coda
of the last movement at such a clip that

it came out sounding like a Russian Cos-

sackzy - a not inappropriate effect when

you realize that the Appassionata is Beet-
hoven's opus 57 and that in his opus 59
Quartets, Beethoven improvises upon Rus-
sian Folk Melodies.

Vlasimir Ashkenazy is another pianist

(Photos by J. Elias)

is single release, went over very well,
d beginning with that song more and
ore people stopped dancing, and started

tening and staring. Although lead singer
|artv Balin was very warmly received,
students really "ate up" Gracie Slick,
Airplane's talented female vocalist and

Reality on a Rainbow

Mellowing With Age?
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Continued from Page 12
completely voluntary footing, is
encouraged to assert its freedom,
strength and independence; and
the state, being free of religious
entanglements, is saved from the
religious friction and conflict that
have so long beset the nations of
the old world.

Church and temple have far
greater opportunities for growth
and expresbin under separa-
tion than do religious institutions
that are dependent on state sanc-
tion and support. Nowhere in the
world, in fact, have religious in-
stitutions flourished with as much
variety and prosperity as the
churches and temples in America,
nor exercised as great an influ-
ence in their richness and diver-
sity.

The Jewish faith gave the
world the concept of monotheism,
the commandments and the holy
scriptures can hardly be uncon-
cerned with religious education.
Today, to insure the survival
and flourishing of judaic tradi-
tions, the Jewish community has
established, and continually ex-
pands and enriches religious ed-
ucational facilities, manned by
trained instructors, as are those
institutes here at Stony Brook,
who reach out to the vast major-
ity of Jewish youth.

However, Jews do believe over-
whelmingly that religious instruc-
tion has no place in public edu-
cation - a position embraced by
every major Jewish congrega-
tional and Rabbinic body, as well
as the numerous communal or-
ganizations that make up Jewish
life. We firmly believe that
state-sanctioned devotional ser-
vices are hurtful to religion,
harmful to freedom and damaging
to state education.

The ST. JAMES GENERAL STORE
MORICHES & HARBOR ROADS

(100 Yards West of the Gold Coast)

ST. JAMES, LONG ISLAND

Established 1857 - Unchanged Since 1892

The place for the home-baked Cookies, old-fashioned Candies,
pure Preserves and Relishes, Vermont Cheese, fine Teas.
Licorice Root, Handerafts, handmade Soaps and Candles and
things your grandparents used to buy.

A Place To See - You'll Bring Your Friends & Family
Once You See It, You'll Have to Return

-
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tive to an administrative agency.
Since this agency would be a
part of the university-wide E.C.,
not a competitive one, conflicts
in philosophy (as well as the
paralyzing power play they
cause) would be prevented. Fi-
nally, I cannot help but feel the
elected members of C.S.A. would,
by human nature, feel that the
actual events were below them
and would create a board to
handle these details; thus I feel
that if a C.S.A. is established,
the same type of problems that
exist now with activities, as well
as new ones, would exist.

I only suggest this change, for
I am sure that the input of others
could improve on it. But I feel
strongly that if this area is left
unchanged an otherwise good
constitution is ruined; I would
have to vote no in a referendum
(and I hope others do). As for
the point of my making public
my reasoning, it is this - that
each student will think out what
I and others say and not be
pressured into compliance by
shouts of urgency of need of re-
form, for forced consensus falls
far short of what additional
thought can produce.

LETTERS
Continued from Page 9

believe Mr. Jodero had no other
choice than to hold up the show-
ing. I think it is his right, no,
his responsibility, to do so. Those
of us who came to enjoy the
show should not be subjected to
the discomfort of missing the
film due to a few immature peo-
ple.

If those who caused the dis-
turbance did not wish to see the
short, they should have attended
the 9 p.m. show, when only the
feature was shown. There are
many of us who enjoyed the
short, after which the feature
was shown. We would not have
enjoyed this short if we were
subject to the distractions of a
few loud-mouthed members of
the audience. I think Mr. Jodero
acted within his responsibility.
Don't forget, Miss Tynan, he is
getting paid, and this being the
case, he has an obligation to
those who come to see and
"hear" the movies. I feel he
and the committee have done
an excellent job not only in the
selection of the films, but also
in the presentation of these
films. When they do run into de-
lays, I think we can all be a
little more understanding.

Thank you,
Jack Pingel

Fraternity
thanks

To the Editor:
I would like to publicly thank

the Epsilon Omega Fraternity
for the help the brothers gave the
Student Activities Board in put-
ting on the Howlin' Wolf -
Siegel-Schwall Welcome-Home
Concert of two weeks ago. With-
out their help it would have been
very difficult to have presented
the event, which had to be ar-
ranged and set-up before most
students were back from inter-
session.

This is an example of social
usefulness for which this frater-
nity should be proud. I think it
is a plus mark in the fraternity
column.

Your truly,
Howie Klein

Chairman S.A.B.

Proposed
Constitution

Continued from Page 11
By Peter Nack

Commission is not consistent
with the concepts expressed in
previous divisions; for the E.C.,
the Committee on Residence Af-
fairs, the Committee on Commut-
ter Affairs, all are based upon
the population or its segments
- that is on people, while the
Committee on Student Activities
is based not on persons but an
event. I feel that this conflict,
as well as the conceptual in-
congruence, can be prevented,
by a less extreme method which
preserves the unity of the realm
of university affairs.

I would like an alternative pro-
posal that might form a con-
stitutionally mandated activities
committee, somewhat along the
lines of the budget committee.
The committee would have a
member of the E.C. (a Vice
President for Activities elected
by the Polity at large) as its
head, who would be responsible
for the administration of activi-
ties. The committee itself, to
gain a wider base, might be re-
quired to have two members
appointed by its Commuter Com-
mission, as well as members ap-
pointed by the class presidents
with the approval of the E.C.,
and perhaps an open clause per-
mitting additional members
when deemed necessary. I feel
that by specifying membership
and removing appointment from
a sub-committee of the E.C.
alone, would sufficiently guar-
antee diversity of opinion and
of receptivity to the desires of
the student Polity as a whole As
for the fear of overburdening the
E.C., it could lay down the
philosophy behind student activ-
ities (as is proper to its func-
tion), and then delegate pow-
er to coordinate, and execute ac-
tivities as well as the responsi-

bility for recognition of organi-

zations in the guidelines. (As a

sort of license commission giv-

ing functions I feel to be execu-

Peace Corps
Continued from Page 7

degrees and permanent teaching
licenses in two semesters. As
graduates of the Joint Peace
Corps-College Degree Program
they will have acquired a back-
ground of education, experience
and service which will surely en-
haiiee the value of their contri-
butions in their personal, civic
and professional roles.

A representative from the Joint
Peace Corps-State University
College at Brockport will be
available for consultation some-
time during the months of Feb-
ruary and March. Check with
the Dean of Students for further
information or write to:

Dr. John C. Crandall,
Director
Joint Peace Corps-
College Degree Program
State University College

at Brockport
Brockport, New York

Proposed
Constitution

By Ira Meiselman

Continued from Page 11
or not, a situation wherein the
residential units do not have in.
dependence of action cannot be
tolerated. I would like to see a
scheme included whereby such
an eventuality cannot arise. An.
other reservation I have about
this draft as it stands is the
way the word "by-laws" is ban.
tered about. In reading the doc.
ument one continually comes
across the principle that this or
that procedure will be decided
upon in the organization's bIy
laws. It is obvious from the
structure of the government that
the only organization which can
approve the by-laws of the Exec.
utive Committee is the Execu.
tive Committee. This leaves the
field wide open for many matters
which I think should be constitu-
tionally mandated to be ruled up.
on by a simple majority of the
body's members. This again is an
untenable position.

One cannot stress too greatly
the urgent need this school has
for a new constitution. It has
been repeatedly explained why
our present monstrosity is un-
workable and becomes even
more so as the school grows
each year.

In approximately two weeks
there will be an open meeting
for the entire Student Polity to
discuss any objections to this
draft. Let me add that regard-
less of what I have said damn.
ing this proposal, if the referen-
dum were tomorrow I would
vote in favor of its passage. I
realize the acute need for a re-
working of our student govern.
ment, and, moreover, I have
enough faith in the students of
this university to believe these
problems can be ironed out.
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in favor of Queens. Gerry Glass-
burg was the team's high scorer
with nine points.

The second half started with
the Patriots quickly cutting the
deficit down to seven points on
baskets by Greenfield and
Pffeifer. For a moment it looked
as if they might pull the game
out, but the charge ended there.
Queens, under the leadership of
Woskowiak, Liebowitz and Heller
began to pour on the points. At
first the freshmen kept the
spread to ten points. Slowly, how-
ever, the time between Stony
Brook baskets began to increase
as Queens increased its lead. The
game ended with the freshmen
on the losing end of a 68-43
score.

Assoc. Masters
Contipued from Page 2

not be concentrated in the lounge,
but would be permitted to
wander about the dormitory to
discover the effects produced in
different rooms. Psychedelic
lighting is also being considered
for the lounge.

The Playboy Club Dance will
be an experiment for the college.
It is designed as an off-campus
affair for the purpose of raising
money for the North Hall Li-
brary. The college has decided
on an off-campus dance so that
liquor may be served. Arrange-
ments have been made with
Frevola's in Smithtown. Girls in
the dorm will be selected as
bunny-waitresses, and trans-
portation will be provided.

The idea for Robert Burns
Night is credited to the Master
of North Hall College, Dr. Ed-
ward Countey. Tentatively plan-
ned is a procession of bagpipe
players from North Hall to the
gym. A lecture and readings and
possibly more bagpipe music
would follow.

The picnic is still in the plan-
ning stages, and the details have
not yet been worked out.

Plans have also been made to
renovate one of the basement
rooms into an Art Studio. In the
budget that the legislature sub-
mitted before intersession, pro-
visions were made for instructors
who would be available to assist,
and guide the girls in their art
work.

The freshmen faced a chal-
lenge at Queens last Wednesday.
Fresh off a win over Long Island
Tech, the question now was
whether they had solidified their
play enough to beat a team of
roughly their own ability. The

freshmen lost the game, and the
challenge, 68-43.

All in all they did not play one
of their better games. Their de-
fense was easily penetrated.
They missed easy shots and con-
tinued to lose the ball many
times on technicalities. There
were some who played well, how-
ever, such as Gerry Glassburg
who kept up his high scoring
average with a team high of
fourteen points. Although he did
not score as much as he did in
the game against Tech, Steve
Kreiner continued to do some
nice work under the boards.

The game started with Queens
taking the lead on a basket by
Klein. Gerry Glassburg quickly
tied the score with an outside
jumper. This however, was the
last time Stony Brook would not
be behind. Queens quickly in-
creased its lead, first to three
points, then to seven, then ten
and at one time to as much as
fourteen points. The freshmen
could not cut down this deficit.
They seemed unwilling to shoot,
and when they did they were not
very accurate. At the end of the
first half the score was 31 -20

Small Pizza ............
Large Pizza ............
Jr. Pizza ................
"icilhan Pie ..............
Meat Ball Hero .........
Sausage Parmigiana ......
Meat Ball Parmigiana ....
Sausage Hero ...........
Egg Plant Parmigiana ....
Veal Parmigiana .........
Pepper and Egg .........

1.30
1.60

.75
2.50

.60

.80

.70

.65

.75

.90

.65

Women's Intramurals
Women's intramural basketball,

is now in full swing. After a
cancellation of the first games
on Tuesday, February 7, the in-
tramural finally got started on
Thursday, February 9. The
games will continue from now
until March 16, every Tuesday
and Thursday, between 4-5
o'clock.

Anyone who wishes to serve as
a timer or a scorer should come
to the Women's Gym on Tuesday
or Thursday at 3:45 and speak
to Mrs. Westervelt. Officials for
basketball are also needed and
will be paid $1.50 per hour. Any-
one who is interested should
again come to the gym on Tues-
day or Thursday, or leave her
name with the Physical Educa-
tion Department.

Other news on the intramural
scene includes a round robin
table tennis match which will be
run from March 16-26. Anyone
who is interested should inquire
in the Physical Education office.

Modern Dance Club

The Modern Dance Club is
again holding meetings at 4
o'clock on Wednesday afternoons
in the Women's Gym. All former
members and any other students
interested are invited to attend.

A dance symposium, including
a performance by the Modern
Dance Club, will be held on
Wednesday March 15. A past
club achievement has been a
highly successful performance
of "Conquering Space Through
Movement". For further informa-
tion contact Edith Stephen in the
Physical Education Office.

Roast Beef .......
Pastrami ..........
Corned Beef ......
Tongue ...........
Turkey ...........
Salami ...........
Salami and Egg ...
Pastrami and Egg ..
Tuna Fish ........
Veal and Pepper . .

.85

.80

.85

.80

.90

.70

.90

.95

.60

.85

ALL THOSE

INTERESTED IN

STUDENT FLIGHT

SEE OR CALL

MR. DAVID

SUNBURG

5133

OR DEAN OF

STUDENTS OFFICE
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Queens Quell Frosh 68-43

RICCARDI'S
PIZZAS and HEROS

SCLUB SANDWI CHES

751-9633
751-9627

Save Riccardi's Checks - Bring in
$20.00 Worth of Checks and Receive

FREE - 1 PIE and 2 COKES

DEADLINE - FEB. 28, 1967
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Whlether or not vour allle-iace

Iresides in SOutall H rll (;, J1N or
JS , this vear'.. s p)lavoffs w ill be of

t reat interest to every teat'l who
l ias participated in tile inltra lurali

P )1'(0 r I'Mil l.

With only a week remaining in
ti is season's hask etball i,.tramllu-
raIl pro)"tam;, dorm101 rac-s lave
t1ioiten'ed pll) anld (eIach _nlta e he-
coning" 11()e imllpor wta t tha. the
n1ext. T\vo of tile more im11tpo taillnt
j Karics in this wee k's I!'n -u i1-

cIlde A-2 vs. B1-: for thelt IcLeaute
lead ill G dori \wile ih Scol'-

ino .JND-3; takes o1 .1\'.\-, for Hte

top spot ill thlat dormll.

ELIGHIBILITY

All lhal teall ls are li 'ible fo

plavofl C 'lim i,,ition lettin tle p ,oS-

sihilitV of uIISets atlnd surpr0)J iseCs

enter tile picture. As ill a1l past

intramllural conlxptetiioll. tile In-

depetident chlanip \will meet the

Dorm representative for tlle Over-

all clhampionship scheduled for

Mlarch 23.

In the Independent A division,

the Chu(,-a-lugs have moved

ahead of the 7fi'ers but one

quick chug and that league is

thrown into a tie. Over in Inde-

pendent B Thpylp (who > has a

one game edge over tlle Cala-

bads.

Tlhe State U'niversitv of New
York Maritime C(-llee at Fort
SChIyler proved to he too much
for tile Stony B3rook swimingimi
teamni. as tlie Ia' I ts \w ent downl

to *t 79-':.\) ()ss in a meet hield
at Fort SChiRIW!' oI February 17.

e p \ t , "t ' Mlatrlt iile
team~l comple)! ( tey'1 (dhoriiiaeled I he
me'- 1. " a;1s t Ihev won )II leI, ()of tile

t \\ c!V ' C tiN .I M t?' i n I s' lhattelcr-
ed (!r d of their o nll teaml rec-
ord( I aold t W( i antIt)Iher1'. St olny

BroA v'as hinldered i)by the fact
tilh' Arniold Plliver was unable to
op ete. .Accordingily. (oach Lee

\ka, dored to mllakeC s>everal zad-
juis! e t b11 (-u111' o hCL' I LI -IiS a11)-
seicet'.

MAriLtime Lcot of f to a1 (q uick
st;.rt Lis thie won the 400 vard

ed1'ele rela aliv z ihead of tle Stolln
Er,,k relay' tWaWI of Nf War1 e.
L ifshey- I 0 lvlFr1t and Peters, who
is back onl the team after a
semllester oil probat ion. to put
BaLirit ime ahead 7-0. Maritime
broke their team record for the
event. Rockv Cohen then came
in Second ill t he 1( y ovard free-
st-le as 'Maritime incre ased their
lead to 13-3.

In the next two events. Stonv
Brook swimmers won their only
races of the night. In the 200
vard freestyle, co-captain -John
Robertson came from behinc'tio
win. In the 50 vard freestyle.
W allv Bunvea was out ill iront,
took a bad( turn and managed to
'Win anvwav to make the score
2(i-17. In thle 200 intermediate
medley, normall, handled by
Puiver. co-captain Paul E~psteill
and Mike Levinsoln finished 2-3.
The remainder of the meet %was
completely dominated! by Mari-
tinme Lis Sto,,ny Broo-wk coldA only1V
manoiiage one seconld place fin]ish

(dLu inglI tlie second hil1 (of th1e
meluet.

Diver Doug Ifernick finished
third ill tile divinlg but Coll-
tributed a very finel )' performance.
He was faced with the task of'
diving' t off thle hig-h divillg board.
tile iir.'l t imte ill over a ea'.
WitI oncv a.1 short practice before
the mlleet. Doug,_ wient out azud (ut
o., ai finle display. even t ho ug1' h'
lie [inis 'hed tlIiird t tile two

C X i W. V rI.W it tl'it divers.
(' ),h LIe wa quick to praise

)UL;_. .ltte': tlie' mee'tt.

.Ml 'St-my Brook could wmaage
ill ,1o next three evenlts were
three third place fillishes. Rowky

(!hCen' tinishlled thlird ill tle 2100
Vy"ar-d but terfl1 a1s d id Wai IllN

u I, yea ill tile lo vard fre1'( estyvle

and F lred Lit'shey in thle 200 Vard
backst lroke.

W1i1t tile 1 m1eet well Out (f
reach. Rocky Cohen, swimming
in h is third event, fi nished
s<ecollld in the 500 vard freestvle.
All totalled. Rockv swam 1700

11111111111111|1111111111111111111111111111111111|111111|111111111111
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vards in the meet. In the 200
yard breastroke freshman lMark
Simms took first. Unfortunatelv
he was swimming unofficially
and Stonv Brook only earned one
point from the event. that bv
virtue of Roger Fluhr's third
pl.iace finish. The meet closed the
saclr wav it started as Maritime
set a new school record ill will-

ning the 400 vard freestyle relay
to nm:; the final score 79-25. The
swim ;'^ t1-am Icloses out the
19G7 ("asoI with anr awav nmeet

'inst HL -ter oil FI bruar 21.

The Squash Team travelled to
Massachussetts this past Satur-
day. The journey home wasn't as
pleasant as the trip there, for
Coach Snider's racketmen lost to
the Engineers of M.I.T., 9-0.

Joe Van Denburg, Bob W itt-
mer. and Ed Weciss all dropped
three straight. Bob Folman lost
the first 15-10, won the second,
18-17. but ran out of steam and
lost the last tw-o games. 15-12,
and 15-9.

After Bob Dulman had lost
thr ee straight, the match was
mathernatically over. At-tie Breg-
man w. as forced to defauit after
being struck ini the face bv his
oppollent's racket. Bregman's
front tecth were broken in the ac-
cident. lie ;as rushed to a near-

)y hlosplital whbere lie received
mend ical aild.

Normn Rapiino, Ken 'Male, and
Jav Scinick all lost consecutive
rnatchles to close the Patriot's
most dhismal dav of the season.

Monday, the thirteenth, was a
more enjoyable day for the 1R3(-
Tide as they repe.ted the ir
earlier conquest of Fordham hy
the same score, -2. This was th!e
third and final home meet of thie
season for the Patriots, all thr ee
coming in a f'our day period.

Joe Van Denburg gave the faiiz
the best show )y winring a har-(]
fought contest, 3-2. The otlli-r
w inners. in lhead to heI ,a
matches, were Bob Witimer, BO)
Folman, Bob DUTInan, and Arlt`

Bregman. All IouLr were in t 'q

form as they, complletely ot-i-

played the Rams.

Norm Rap-ino and Ken M .il

garnered the olher two\\ Oh is by

default.

Going ito t1;; ?r final m ktl( .
with Seton IHal! this Saturhiy,

the Squashl te:in is 4-6, a Ii!l'

record for a nev te>ain with

tou'.i schedfule.

ATTENTION -

ALL TOI

1 \I KIf 3 ) IN

1RACK A I) 1 I:LD

Fre,.-Aimen & Var-lity

1if'd CO()\CH SNIDKlI

with 14 polinlis. Thle 'nvinIee,( s

s,,h ai hot 58 perceit fIrom the

flroo. never givinS the Patriots a

chance to cacth up The score at
halftirne was -26 inl favor of

R).P).I.

In tlie second l-ift thel Ptlriots

ne(v (er caiimne 'lfoser,- than sevell

piWntst though never tradilin; by

refc than 1:3. R.P.I. I. is now 11-4

anlid 1ias wfon seven in a row,

whilei Stony Brook's Pats 're 5-')

on the scason.

II d(; son IIva~s III hih I relbnunder for

tle Pc L. In s I sil si. I i l-pDxI nt-
c* .s ior thte Potriots ws r e Anl r-
SOI xv i 1'J aand i rs che Iun-
w.'ithn 3.°.

a,!ci, tnix ti, . 1'st3 R I 1! -.

anr-d traiied 15)-'.\ afer six amiJ a
hd!i millnutes. R.P 1. k."as led by

!he oLit id(le shoohit1" ot I TOmIl
Ket'lih~t'J cl ad KLI r1t It031a'}Ch. Hl,1-
}n.^ ih finih.ied I I .ithd It ) 25 i In Kel-
jif !it h 17 while thc' Patriots'

hi'_ 'i wa-, s~t1 HNt irschenhaumn

Tlie Patriots, playinu *witll a
hei,}ht d1sadvantaple. lost tw o
siriig't .names in tile past week.
Slt'nv Brook lost anl 81-71 amegir
at Queens Colleye and then b, ow%--

ed to R.P.I. at Trov 6f-5;3,.

S;1ny Brookt pkl.ivf ia tc3lele

Queen,.: (odlegec tealmr, was ot rleT-

1)ounlded 50-30. Queen11s, USIM: the1C
lest re 1 1 3-.lk ).o its l ldv ni; took
11 1. I-() ; T1 II t. ((xl e I t"()Xds
i\ 1 't-Olead. T~lenl{x f)~ hetld. ')Ocls

I-v I 
1
I S i ok(s a1A1(1 Epstein

11;1A''.'.Cd tie tatp 10-4. Led bv

AiKf- rson. lluw Patriots nibbled ;al
th i lkI,(d. ThI.e Scove at 11.1l' t IMc
v.,> :'.5 I. Coach llerb I) !Bro
.< .'3l !It halflime ?3haf t i k itw s the

.i c'.1s ' lJiustle tlhil kcp'i them in

t ic .e. but they were st di

no1(l (.'i.3it! u) to their capaim lity.

l) ! tic secod( h)al. Queens11t led
}) he -w.jx ed elr^opwin /ndia find(

1-,n Lo ., bat,,, 1x. c)~liii! u^.ensr tile

f t9! > ! ;j'.i t!I I < .i." ;'i J;;j ; ';.* TJK'y

stio1! {' '; t)'' ('n-eni f rnrntl Iiic f I-*''i'

\\ i ili .)j I,;l! ! /o}'i!' >( (>} }}} . .1

jn. t i'm~ .}! 'lie lo'l <\^ {el'" ;i' (
{

'i'-ri

ite lil~~~l .,1 .ilX' }}f~~~i~t~i 'K {'t5;)1''14 ' <

A ~ ri} .i i j - *Ll- ;if

Safir-WeiszCop R0 lye
LaXst Saturoday Stony Brook's ted directions. and on the secon(

lnewvly- formed sports car club part on their ablity to spot 1In10i-
held its first raSl've. 'Twenlty marks while noting milea-e reClad-
dr1ier-V and it- naiator tlearmsis. Driver - navigator tea.l?
braved h;;d roaid conditionsf to generally pe'[inforrned b)etter (5'i
pari tciptte in a unique kind of the second le of tile course. -
road raiclle inv1olving point-to-point fact attr-ibuted to tile sowN (n

drivinJ ove V a t ly., specified i ce by club president Gireg AM11-
route. Sley.

The vo.llve consisted of t wo Trophy wlifefl'rs for the ex(nt
le.'s: tht( ,it s led t1}e twvo mali incklde Andrew-,v Saiilr and 1);<

team s to a poini in Rocky Point. Wcisz in an Kn'-lisFord. J';
passin 0o checkpoints dmlo the eltman amd .Johln Ilarlmanll in
route in Nis;.,,'qu(OgLIC'. and on0 ark. adI(] Julia; Leilchtel
Route 2.~)A: the second le fr di- Dou IIolmran dr(ivil l a Cthi
retfed thel enithusiaists back to
campus. Team's were so IIed - The cldu planll an1t0her r-e

in' the slf' t par10 on tinmie a drnce for thle March Woeekeld

tAbilitv to I Tt sed11V, |)esidet Mpcfw S IS pro ;id ' l e y. A n t:

sp eed wiie loli bin, comp flic- }op)" f^or '()I v r () l P le e1 lne ;
:

lot les.its snow."
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I-M Basketball Nearing New PlayoffsMaritime Pools Swimmers;
Record Sinks To 3-8

/.I.T. Outslams Racketmen

Pats' Slump Brings Two Losses


